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SUMMARY 

In September 1976 a flight simulation program was conducted at the NASA 

Ames Research Center on the Flight Simulator for Advanced Aircraft (FSAA). The 

flight simulation was a part of a contracted eff0rt by MCAIR to provide a 

lift/cruise fan V/STOL aircraft mathematical model for flight simulation 

(Contract NAS2-9144) •. 

The simulated aircraft is a MCAIR configuration c< the Lift/Cruise Fan 

V/STOL Research Technology Aircraft (RTA). The aircraft is powered by three 

gas generators driving three fans. One lift fan is installed in the nose of 

the aircraft, and two lift/cruise fans at the wing root. The thrust of these 

fans is modulated to provide pitch and roll control, and vectored to provide 

yaw, side force control, and longitudinal translation. 

Two versions of the RTA were defined. One is powered by the GE J97/LF460 

propulsion system which is gas-coupled for power transfer between fans for 

control. The other version is powered by DDA XT701 gas generators driving 

liamilton Standard 62 inch variable pitch fans. The mathematical models of 

both versions and the associated information for simulator programming are 

contained in Report MOC A4571. 

The flight control system in both versions of the RTA is the same. It 

consists of a direct mechanical or electrical link from the pilot's controls 

to the control thrust or moment producers and a control augmentation system 

(CAS). The CAS has full authority and provides pitch and roll attitude command 

and yaw rate command in hover. In transition the CAS provides pitch and roll 

rate command/attitude hold, yaw rate damping, and turn coordination. The 

augmentation system is dualized and comparison monitored to guard against 

control hardover signals, so that in the event of a channel failure the CAS 

is disengaged in the failed axis. 

The tes ·~ plan consisted of: (1) evaluation of the basic handling quali

ties, (2) investigation of the characteristics and requirements associated with 

visual approaches to a vertical and short landing, and (3) evaluations of the 

effects on aircraft control and task perfo rmance resulting from major failures. 

The basic handling qualities were evaluated in hover, at discrete speeds, in 

transition and conversion, and in aerodynamic flight to 300 knots. Mission 

tasks, representative of NASA' s typical research mission, ' Jere performed to 

study the takeoff and landing characteristics. While performing the mission 

tasks, engine and CAS failures ill flight were simulated. 
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One NASA, two NATC, and two MCAIR pilots participated in the evaluations. 
All five pilots had previous V/STOL flight experience, and four of the five 
pilots have flown the AV-8A aircraft. 

The simulation test program was highly successful with adequate coverage 
for all major areas of interest. Pilot general opinion of the simulator, the 
simulated model, and the test setup was favorable and highlighted by enthusi
astic participation in the program. 

The FSAA and the computer equipment functioned reliably throughout the 
simulation. One hundred ninety simulation flights were completed for a total 
of 25 hours of data taking on the motion base. An additional 10 hours with 
motion and 5 hours fixed base were used for pilot famHiarization. 

Some shortcomings in the simulator visual display, cockpit controls, and 
the head up display were encountered which detracted somewhat from the overall 
simulation results. The visual scene was too restricted for the mission tasks. 
At airspeeds of 200 knots or more it was nearly impossible to turn within the 
confines of the terrain map. The power management quadrant lever geometry was 
somewhat awkward, detents were incorrect, and the vector lever drive motor was 
not functioning. A head up display was not planned for these simulation tests 
but was later added at pilots' request before start of data taking. The HUD 
symbology was developed for a different simulation program and was therefore 
not optimized for the mission tasks of this experiment. 

Despite the above shortcomings, which in themselves provide a lesson for 
future test programs and simulator hardware setup, the test results yield many 
valuable recommendations for further design and development of the RTA flight 
control system. The major results are briefly summarized as follows: 
Hovering 

1. All pilots were pleased with the aircraft's flying qualities with the 
CAS engaged. Average pilot rating was about 2 on the Cooper-Harper 
scale for the hover task without wind, and about 3 with a 15 knot wind 
and turbulence. The attitude command control augmentation system is 
credited for the favorable pilot opinion. 

2. The most notable adverse characteristic in hover was a negative 
weathercocking tendency due to the momentum drag on the lift fan 
inlet. Another annoying characteristic was the overshoot in yaw 
rate for pedal input. Two of the five pilots thought the throttle 
sensitivity was somewhat too high and roll sensitivity too low. 
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3. Thrust vector change was preferred to pitch attitude change for 

longitudinal translations. Vector angle could be changed more 

quickly than pitch attitude which resulted in better translational 

response. 

4. The aircraft could be hovered and landed without control augmenta

tion. Pilot ratings were 6-7 tor hovering without roll CAS, 5-6 

without pitch CAS, and 4 without yaw CAS. With all control augmenta

tion disengaged the average pilot rating was about 7 for the hover 

task. 

5. With CAS engaged the only difference noted between the gas fan air

craft and the mechanical fan aircraft was the higher thrust-to-weight 

ratio in the gas fan aircraft. Some pilots said this made the gas 

fan aircraft slightly easier to hover than the mechanical fan air

craft. Average pilot rating for the mechanical fan RTA in hover was 

about 2 to 3. 

6. The mechanical fan aircraft seemed easier to hover CAS off and was 

thought to be due to l~wer control lags. It must be noted, however, 

that up to 10% thrust modulation the control response is basically 

the same in both aircraft. 

Transition 

1. The mode change from attitude command below 35 knots to rate-command/ 

attitude hold above 35 knots was unsatisfactory. As long as the pilot 

was not maneuvering during mode change, everything was satisfactory. 

During maneuvering flight, hO>Tever, the mode change could result in a 

severe transient depending on the magnitude of the maneuver. A gradual 

rather than a discrete s>Titchover is recommended. 

2. Flying qualities in the 60 to 120 knot speed range were very good. 

Overall pilot ratings with CAS engaged and no wind were 2 to 3. Atti

tude hold mode of the CAS reduced pilot >Torkload to a low level, and 

turn coordination characteristics >Tere very good. 

3. In the 60 knot speed range large commanded power changes coupled some 

changes in pitch attitude. A reduction in power causes a rapid 

increase in sink rate which tends to pitch the aircraft nose up. 

There is some direct thrust moment effect, but most of the pitch 

coupling is due to momentum drag on the lift fan. 

MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
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4. The side velocity feedback in the yaw CAS is very effective in pro

viding low speed turn coordination, but sensitivity to turbulence 

seemed to be increased. 

5. Turt, coordination at 150 knots was not as good as at the lower air

speeds. The pilots also noted a presence of negative dihedral effect 

at tbot speed. Scheduling of yaw CAS gains with airspeed and vector 

angle lis condition requires further study. 

6. The pitch attitude hold mode was not as effective as the pilots would 

have liked it to be. The system failed to hold the exact pitch atti

tude existing at stick release. This problem was attributed to 

unsatisfactory stick centering and subsequent drift in the simulator. 

7. The flying qualities in the 60-150 knot speed range are acceptable 

with the roll or yaw CAS disengaged. With pitch CAS off, however, 

the pilots indicated the possibility of losing control of the aircraft. 

Conversion 

1. The conversion from powered-lift flight to aerodynamic flight and the 

reconversion from aerodynamic flight to powered lift were easy to' 

perform and received pilot ratings of 2-3. Conversion and reconver

sion were generally performed at 180-240 knots and required little 

pilot workload. As lift/cruise fan vector angle was decreased from 

30° to 0°, the lift fan was automatically shut down gradually and the 

third gas generator reduced to idle. The main pilot effort was 

changing pitch attitude to generate additional wing lift as the 

powered lift decreased to zero. Pilots suggested additional studies 

to determine the best combination of airspeed, power, flap, and pitch 

attitude so that conversion could be performed with minimum pitch 

change. 

Aerodynamic Flight 

1. Flying qualiites in aerodynamic flight at 200 and 300 knots were good 

but with some annoying deficiencies noted. Roll control was sluggish 

at 200 knots, too abrupt at 300 knots. Roll control at 300 knots was 

given a pilot rating of 5. It may be necessary to use a roll CAS pre

filter or gain variation with airspeed. 

2. Flying qualities with CAS off in conventional flight were generally 

acceptable. 
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3. The math model originally contained an angle of attack limiter, which 

was later removed because it restricted low speed approach to a con

ventional landing. The need for an a limiter is not certain. The 

aircraft becomes statically unstable for a greater than about 14° but 

the CAS stabilizes the aircraft. Even with CAS disengaged, the air

craft could be controlled at all high angles of attack investigated. 

Mission Task Performance 

1. The mission task performance was satisfactory except for the diffi

culty in performing the task within the confines of the visual scene. 

Average pilot ratings for the tasks were 2-3. Tasks involving -vertical 

takeoffs and landings received the most favorable ~omments. There was 

no significant difference between the gas fan aircraft and the mechanical 

fan aircraft in the performance of the RTA mission tasks. 

Engine Failures 

1. Engine failures were controllable at any point in the mission task. 

The flight could be aborted or continued after the failure at pilot's 

discretion. 

2. On two occasions the pilot attempted a very rapid descent and decelera

tion by reducing thrust on all fans to idle and selecting 90° thrust 

vector angle. As airspeed decreased, the pilot eventually lost control 

as the aerodynamic control surfaces lost effectiveness. Though maneuver 

such as this is not envisioned operationally, never~heless it should 

be considered if some preventive measure is necessary to preclude such 

power reduction in flight. 

Thrust Vectoring Rate 

1. A brief investigation, not included in the test plan, was conducted to 

study the effects of reduced thrust vectoring rates on RTA mission per

formance and handling qualities. The nominal maximum thrust vectoring 

rate is 50 degrees/second. Mission tasks were flown with maximum vec

toring rates of 25, 15, and 5 degrees/second. With a maximum rate of 

25 degrees/second there was no apparent degradation in performance 

of the mission task or the associated handling qualities. At 

15 degrees/second some degradation in task performance was apparent. 

A maximum rate of 5 degrees/second was too slow and the pilots could 

no longer perform transitions satisfactorily. It must be emphasized, 

however, that these test results are not generally conclusive 
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especially with respect to operational conditions. The thrust-to

weight ratio and mission taaks are not representative of an opera

tional aircraft. Therefore, a more comprehensive operational evalua

tion is required. 

Overall, this simulation program demonstrated a basically sound approach 

in aircraft and control system design, provided direction for further analysis 

and design studies, and provided a comprehensive and effici.ent mathematical 

model for future programs. The pilot ratings and comments along with other 

recorded data comprise a data bank from which important conclusions and guide

lines for future design, analysis, and implementation effort can be drawn. 

Perhaps the most important conclusions with respect to the RTA are: 

1. Both the gas-coupled and the shaft-coupled systems Can provide good 

aircraft control characteristics. 

2. The dual CAS flight control system falls short of the desired fail 

safe performance. 

The dual CAS flight control system, evaluated in this simulation experi

ment, was considered a possible candidate for a cost saving approach to the 

RTA program. The summary of results with respect to this evaluation are shown 

in terms of the Cooper-Harper categories in the chart of Figure S-l. As the 

chart points out, roll CAS failure in hover and pitch CAS failure in transition 

or conversion results in control characteristics which are unacceptable and 

dictate improvement for safety of flight. The most direct approach to achieve 

the desired level of improvement is through the addition of a third control 

channel. This very significant conclusion substantiates MCAIR's recommendation 

of a triplex control-by-wire flight control system for the RTA. 
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FIGURE 5-1 
REDUCED COST ALTERNATE FCS SEP 1976 FSAA SIMULATION RESULTS 

SATISFACTORY ADEQUATE 
WITHOUT PERFORt'JlNCEI IMPROVEMENT 

IMPROVEMENT WORKLOAD MANDATORY 
TOLERABLE 

CAS OPERATING 
COMPOSITE RATING - - - - '- --X 

CAS FAILED 

""ERi ROLL -- -- - - - .- - - -- ---X 
PITCH -- - - - - -- .- - -;C 
YAW -- - - - - - - --X 

TRANSITION I ROLL -. - - - - -- - --X 
CONV~RSION PITCH - - - - - _.- - - - - - -- ----X 

YAW -- - - ---- - - --X 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This rep~rt documents the results of flight simulation tests of a 

Lift/Cruise Fan V/STOL Research Technology Aircraft (RTA). The tests were 

conducted on the Flight Simulator for Advanced Aircraft (FSAA) at the NASA 

Ames Research Center in September 1976. 

The RTA was mathematically modeled in two versions, a gas-coupled and 

a shaft-coupled version. The mathematical model definition and all asso

ciated programming information are documented in a separate report 

(Reference 1). 

The simu,lated flight control system is a direct mechanical or electrical 

link from pilot's controls to the thrust and moment producers, augmented with 

a dual channel control augmentation system (CAS). This flight control system 

was selected as a potential cost saving approach and, at the initiation of 

this simulation program, was considered to be the minimum acceptable flight 

control system for the RTA. Although it is not a MCAIR recommended system, 

its evaluation, nevertheless, establishes a reference for further development 

of a suitable flight control system for the RTA. 

The RTA flight control system design and mathematical model formulation 

are based on valuable V/STOL simulation experience obtained during a series of 

simulation tests of the MCAIR Model 253 aircraft at NASA Ames Research Center. 

The Model 253 was a 6 engine/6 fan V/STOL transport type research aircraft 

design. The first simu1a,tion tests were performed on the S.Ol motion base 

simulator in 1971 and are reported in References 2, 3, and 4. A second 

simulation program was conducted in 1972 on the FSAA and is reported in 

References 5 and 6. The final Model 253 simulation experiment, which was 

completed in 1973 using the FSAA, integrated the flight control system with 

advanced cockpit displays for performing decelerating instrument approaches to 

a vertical landing (References 7 through 10). 
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2. THE SIMULATOR 

The Flight Simulator for Advanced Aircraft (FSAA) is a six-degree-of

freedom moving base simulator shown in Figure 2-1. The motion capabilities 

of this simulator are listed in Figure 2-2. The equations of motion are pro

grammed on the Honeywell Information Systems (HIS) Sigma 8 digital computer 

with appropriate simulator motion scaling and washouts. 

The simulator cockpit is a transport crew station containing side-by-side 

seating. The instruments and controls were mounted on the right side. Visual 

scenes were provided by a Redifon visual attachment at both sides of the crew 

station. The Redifon terrain map contained a conventional runway, a STOL 

runway. a VTOL port and a destroyer sized ship capable of roll, pitch and 

heave. 

The crew station primary controls consisted of the control stick, rudder 

p'Odals, and a left hand power management quadrant. The FSAA has an adjustable 

control stick and rudder pedal feel system. This system was adjusted to 

provide the desired stick and rudder pedal force gradients. 

A head-up display (HUD) was generate4 on the IMLAC computer, interfaced 

with the Redifon visual display, and strperimposed on the visual s""'ne. 

Operational instruments "ere installed on the instrUl:lent panel. The crew 

station is described in ~reater detail in Section 4. 
The aircraft equations of motion for this simulation were programmed on 

~he HIS Sigma 8 digital computer in sufficient detail co represent the 

dynamics of the control system including actuators, gas generators, and fans. 

Power transfer characteristics through gas ducts in the gas-coupled system, and 

high speed shafts with fan blade variation in the mechanically-coupled system 

were also simulated. A six-degree-of-freedom digital computer program, written 

to a similar level of detail, was used at MCAIR to generate program check cases 

for simulator checkout. 
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FIGURE 2-1 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR FOR ADVANCED AIRCRAFT 

FIGURE 2-2 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR FOR ADVANCED AIRCRAFT - PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Motion Generated : 

Roll 
Pitch 
Yaw 
Vertical 
Longitudinal 

Lateral 

Displacement Acceleration Velocity 
Frequency at 

300 Ph as. Lag 

+450 4 rad/sec~ 1.77 radl,ec 3.1 Hz 

+ 22Y,° 2 radlsec 0.70 radlsec 1.5 Hz 

~-300 2 rad/sec2 0.70 radlsec 1.7 Hz 

:!: 5 ft 12 ft/sec2 8.65 Itl,ec 2.2 Hz 

:!:4 It 10lt/sec2 6.321t/,ec 1.8 Hz 

:!:50 ft 12 It/sec2 17.00 Itl,ec 1.0 Hz 
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3. THE SIMULATED AIRCRAFT 

The simulated aircraft is a Lift/Cruise Fan V/STOL Research Technology 

Aircraft (RTA). The aircraft is powered by three turbojet engines which drive 

three fans, one of which is a lift fan located in the forward fuselage and 

is used only during the powered-lift phase of flight. This lift fan is shut 

down during aerodynamic flight and its air exit is closed to reduce drag. The 

other tl'TO fans, called the lift/cruise fans, are installed at the wing roots 

and are used during both the powered lift and aerodynamic flight phases. The 

exhaust nozzles of the lift/cruise fans can be deflected such that the fan 

thrust can be directed at any angle between vertical for hover and horizontal 

for aerodynamic flight. In addition, the thrust from all three fans can be 

vectored side to side for lateral translation (side force) or yaw control. 

Two different versions of the aircraft, differing in the methods of power 

transfer, were simulated. In one system, the power is transferred from the gas 

generators to the fans by means of gas ducts which supply high energy heated 

air to drive tip turbines on the periphery of each fan. This configuration is 

referred to as the gas-coupled system. The other configuration utilizes 

mechanical transfer of pOiver through interconnecting shafts with all fans 

operating at the same rotational speed. This configuration is referred to as 

the shaft-coupled system. 

3.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The gas-coupled system is shown in Figure 3-1 where the gas ducts, which 

transfer energy from 

are shown in detail. 

the engines to the fans, and the engine and fan locations 

The shaft-coupled aircraft is shown in Figure 3-2, with 

engine and fan locations and some of the power transmission included. 

POv7ered-1ift and aerodynamic flight envelopes are presented in Figure 3-3 

for the simulated RTA. The envelope applies specifically to a 28,000 1b aircraft 

at intermediate thrust and at standard atmospheric conditions. The simulation 

tests, however, are based on a 90°F tropical day. The powered lift envelope is 

for three gas generator/three fan operation; the aerodynamic envelope is for 

two gas generator/two fan operation. 

3.2 AIRCRAFT CONTROL 

The aircraft control system for the simulated Research Technology Aircraft 

is based on a three engine/three fan c04=iguration using fan thrust modulation 

and vectoring in addition to conventional aerodynamic control surfaces. The 
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aircraft is accelerated from hover through transition by appropriate vectoring 
of the fan thrust, commanded by the pilot by means of the thrust vector lever. 
During low speed flight, control moments are generated by differential fan 
thrust modulation for pitch and roll, and differential thrust vectoring for 
yaw control. 

Differential fan thrust modulation in the gas-coupled system is achieved 
by means of the Energy Transfer and Control (ETaC) system. Valves, located at 
the inlets to the tip turbine of each fa~control the transfer of energy through 
the interconnecting ducts between the fans to accomplish the desired thrust 
changes. Partial closing of the ETaC valve at one of the fans causes the thrust 
of all the other fans to increase without a substantial change of thrust at 
that fan. The result is a net increase in total lift. The ETaC system is 
therefore effectively implemented in conjunction with a fan Thrust Reduction 
Modulation (TRM) system to provide greater thrust differential for control 
moments and better control respc~se while maintaining constant total lift. 
Coordination of all three ETaC valves and TRM devices is provided to achieve 
aircraft control with minimum coupling between attjtude control and total lift. 

Yaw control is provided by laterally vectoring the thrust of the lift and 
lift/cruise fans differentially, such that the horizontal components of the 
lift vectors produce a yaw moment on the aircraft. To yaw right, for example, 
the fan flow of the forward fuselage mounted lift fan is deflected to the left 
so that the horizontal component of thrust is a force which moves the nose of 
the aircraft to the right. Simultaneously, flow of the lift/cruise fans is 
deflected to the right such that the side force moves the aft fuselage to the 
left. The effective deflection angles required are small so that negligible 
total lift losses result during yaw control applications. 

Stabilator, ailerons, and rudder provide aircraft pitch, roll, and yaw 
control throughout the aerodynamic flight envelope and part of the powered lift 
flight envelope. All of these control surfaces are actuated by irreversible, 
hydraulically powered actuators. Thrust is generated in aerodynamic flight by 
two lift/cruise fans powered by two gas generators. Control of thrust is pro
vided by means of a power lever located on the left of the pilot's seat. 
3.3 THE FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM (F~S) 

The simulated flight control system is an alternate system which has been 
proposed for the RTA as a potential cost reduction approach. The system is 
dual-channel using two flight control system computers which are cross-channel 
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monitored. A failure of a motion sensor, computer or servo causes disengagement 

of the stability and control augmentation system and the pilot assumes open 

loop control of the aircraft. The major functions provided by the Control 

Augmentation System (CAS) are described as follows: 

Pilot command of pitch and roll attitude provides superior VTOL handling 

characteristics at airspeeds near hover. In this mode pitch and roll attitude 

changes are proportional to control stick displacements. Feedback signals of 

pitch and roll attitude and pitch and roll rate are used to effect attitude 

stability and proper aircraft attitude response. At speeds of 30-40 knots and 

above, the pilots prefer to command aircraft rate rather than attitude. Pitch 

and roll rate feedback signals are used to provide aircraft rate response 

proportional to stick displacement during maneuver control inputs. The attitude 

feedback signals are used only during steady state flight to provide attitude 

hold for pilot workload reduction. The flight control system operation is 

mechanized through the powered lift control and the aerodynamic control surfaces. 

This provides a smoother transition, as the powered lift controls are phased 

out and the aerodynamic controls become more effective, and insures continua

tion of good control and stability through conversion. Forward and rate feed

back gains are scheduled as a function of commanded thrust vector angle. 

The outputs from the pitch and roll FCS channels are utilized as input 

into the manual control system. 

Directional control is augmented by a ya~l rate command system t.,hich pro

vides lateral-directional stabilization and good directional control character

istics at hover and low speeds when the system operates mainly through the lift 

fan thrust deflection system. 

A roll-to-yaw interconnect system coordinated with feedbacks of lateral 

acceleration and side velocity are used to provide turn coordination. This 

mechanization is particularly important because the turn coordination require

ments change drastically with airspeed, particularly in the 0 to 100 knot range. 

At speed approaching hover, approximately 30-40 knots, coordinating of turns 

must yield to a pure sideslip mode of control. 
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4. CREW STATION 

The simulated aircraft has a two-place cockpit with side-by-side seating. 

Both sides would normally be equipped with duplicate instruments and controls. 

In the simulator, however, only the right seat is equipped. The following 

paragraphs describe the basic controls, instruments, and arrangement of the 

crew station in this simulation experiment. 

4.1 CREW STATION ARRANGEMENT 

The basic controls consist of a control stick, rudder pedals, and a 

left-hand power management quadrant. A picture of the cockp:l.:: is shown in 

Figure 4-1. Specific attention is focused on the power management quadrant, 

the throttles, and the propulsion system status display. These items are 

basic to conversion, and the pilot's conversion procedures and subsequent 

discu~sions are referred to this arrangement. 

The power management quadrant consists of a master power lever for height 

control and a transition lever for thrust vector control. The transition lever 

is mounted on the left of the power lever. A soft detent in its travel is 

provided at the hover vector angle which provides 'the pilot with a reference 

point when hovering. A hard detent is provided at 30 degrees which requires 

deliberate action by the pilot when performing ccnversion to aerodynamic flight. 

The transition lever can also be driven by an electric motor controlled by a 

thumb-operated switch on the power lever. The power lever is also equipped 

with a thumb button for direct side force control. Movement of the button 

sideways causes the yaw vanes to move collectively in the same direction to 

produce a side force on the aircraft. This permits lateral translation in 

hover without banking the aircraft. 

Figure 4-1 shows an additional lever mounted to the right of the master 

power lever. This lever was installed for a previous simulation experiment 

which used the same cockpit arrangement. This lever was not used during this 

simulation. 

The three individual throttle levers are used only for engine startup 

and shutdown. In the actual aircraft, the individual throttles will be 

mechanically coupled to the power lever and will normally follow the power 

lever motion. In the simulator, the individual throttles were not physically 

coupled to the power lever. Instead, appropriate mathematical logic was 

provided in the computer. 
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Gas generator and fan tachometers are provided on the instrument panel to 

permit pilot monitoring of engine and fan performance. 

4.2 THE INSTRUMENT PANEL 

The instrument panel, shown in Figure 4-2, is equipped with conventional 

instruments including an ADI and an HSI providing heading, lateral deviation, 

vertical deviation, and range information. Other instruments include baro

metric altimeter, radar altimeter, rate of climb, airspeed, angle of attack, 

sideslip, turn and slip, vector angle, and trim usage indicators. Three engine 

RPM and fan RPM gages and a flap position indicator are also provided. Various 

indicator lights are also provided. Three engine failure lights are installed 

on the power management panel. Mode select and failure indicators are provided 

for three axes of CAS engagement. Lights are also used to indicate statu~ of 

the landing gear, fan doors, height damper, and CAS attitude/rate mode. 

4.3 THE HEAD-UP DISPLAY 

The head-up display provided essential information for piloting the air

craft. The basic display consists of an airplane symbol, horizon indicator, 

velocity vector indicator, pitch ladder, and scales of airspeed, rate of 

descent (or climb), and heading. Altitude, airspeed, thrust vector 

angle, and engine power are displayed in digital form; and lateral accelera

tion is indicated by a circle/bar display just below the heading scale. 

Airplane pitching is indicated by up-down motion of the horizon indicator 

and pitch ladder with respect to the airplane symbol, while rolling is shown 

by tilting of the horizon indicator and the pitch ladder. The basic format 

is shown in Figure 4-3. 
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5. TEST PROGRAM 

Flight simulation tests were performed on the NASA Flight Simulator for 

Advanced Aircraft (FSAA) at the Ames Research Center. The test program con

sisted of the following four parts: 

1. Evaluation of the basic handling qualities of the Lift/Cruise Fan 

Research Technology Aircraft 

2. Investigation of the characteristics and requirements associated with 

visual approaches to a vertical landing 

3. Evaluations of the effects on aircraft controllability and task per

formance resulting from certain failure modes 

4. Experiments in special cases of interest 

This test plan was used with both the gas-coupled and shaft-coupled versions 

of the RTA. 

5.1 HANDLING QUALITIES EVALUATION 

The handling qualities evaluations were broken down into four separate 

tasks to cover the flight envelope of the RTA. The four handling qualities 

evaluation tasks were the following: 

1. Hover 

2. Discrete transition speed 

3. Transition and conversion 

4. Aerodynamic flight 

5.1.1 HOVER - The FSAA is a six-degree-of-freedom motion base simulator with 

a closed transport-type crew station. The motion is scaled to correspond with 

a special hover display in the form of a VTOL port which is projected on a CRT 

in the crew station. During these evaluations the pilot was asked to make 

some allowance with respect to the visibility constraints which will not be 

present in the actual aircraft. The following maneuvers were performed as a 

minimum to evaluate the hovering handling qualities: 

1. Deliberate pitch, roll, and yaw inputs to evaluate attitude response 

of the aircraft 

2. Forward-aft translation, using the transition lever 

3. FO~lard-aft translation using pitch attitude changes 

4. Side-to-side translation by roll attitude changes 

5. Side-to-side translation using side force control 

6. Height control inputs 
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7. 1800 turnaround and 360 0 turnaround 

8. Spot hover in crosswind and turbulence 

All flights were performed with CAS engaged and no wind except in cases where 

significant information could be gained from studying wind effects and CAS off 

operation. 

5.1.2 DISCRETE TRANSITION SPEED EVALUATIONS - It was important that adequate 

test time was allotted to the transition flight regime because of the inter

action of many variables affecting the characteristics of flight and handling 

qualities of the aircraft in that region. To ensure that this regime of flight 

was properly evaluated, it was necessary to stabilize the aircraft at selected 

airspeeds and perform a number of controlled maneuvers. The airspeeds selected 

were 60, 90, 120, and 150 knots. At each airspeed the pilot was asked to 

perform appropriate maneuvers and evaluate the following: 

1. Holding attitude, altitude, and heading 

2. Responses to pitch, roll, and yaw inputs 

3. Intentional sideslipping 

4. Turn coordination 

5. Steady turns 

6. Climb and descent 

All flights were performed with CAS engaged and without wind unless specifically 

required for a meaningful evaluation. 

5.1.3 TRANSITION AND CONVERSION - To evaluate the overall characteristics in 

transition between hover and cruise the following tasks were performed: 

l. Establish hover 

2. Accelerate to conversion speed 

3. Convert to aerodynamic lift flight 

4. Accelerate to 300 knots 

5. Decelerate to reconver$ion speed 

6. Reconvert to powered lift flight 

7. Decelerate and reestablish hover 

These evaluations were performed with CAS engaged in calm and lv.Lndy conditions 

to obtain a more meaningful overall evaluation. 

5.1.4 AERODYNAMIC FLIGHT - The pilot was asked to perform appropriate maneuvers 

to evaluate the six characteristics listed in Section 5.1.2 at 200 and 300 

knots airspeed. 
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5.2 MISSION TASKS 

This part of the program was intended to investigate specific operational 

characteristics and problems associated with a visual approach to a vertical 

landing without outer loop guidance. The task is shown in Figure 5-1 and 

consisted of the follOWing: 

1. Take off vertically or short, transition, and convert to aerodynamic 

flight 

2. Accelerate to 300 knots and climb to 1000 feet 

3. Fly to a specific I.P. on a specified heading 

4. Decelerate and convert to powere.d lift flight at 1000 feet when 

landing site is at the proper (·risua1ly estimated) range 

5. Approach to hover at 100 feet ov~r landing spot 

6. Make vertical descent and touchdown 

The takeoffs for this task were split about equally between vertical and short. 

Note that this experiment was specifically oriented to study pilot work

load, vectoring rates, takeoff and landing time, and touchdown accuracy. These 

tests were performed with CAS engaged and varying wind conditions. 

5. 3 FAILURE MODE STUDY 

This part of the simulation program was devoted to evaluation of the 

effects of potential system failures on the control characteristics and opera

tional capabilities of the aircraft. To conduct this part of the simulation, 

failures were simulated at various points during the performance of the takeoff 

and landing approaches described in Section 5.2. 

The control augmentation system is at least dual channel in all safety 

of flight affecting areas. Critical CAS failures therefore constitute loss 

of CAS i~ one affected axis at a time. 

5.4 SPECIAL CASES 

Sufficient time was allowed in formulating the test plan to study areas 

of special interest such as an alternate yaw control concept, thrust vectoring 

rates, and effect of control system lags on handling qualities. 

5.5 EVALUATING PILOT BACKGROUND 

Two McDonnell Douglas test pilots (A and B), one NASA pilot (C), one USMC 

pilot (D) and one USN pilot (E) participated in the simulator evaluations of 

the RTA. Pilot A has extensive flight experience in fighter aircraft with some 

time in helicopters and other aircraft. He has considerable flight time in the 

AV-BA Harrier. Pilot B is also an experienced fighter test pilot with time 
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in the AV-SA. Pilot C is an experienced test pilot with vast experience in 

helicopters and vectored thrust V/STOL aircraft. Pilot D is an experienced 

pilot with operational AV-SA experience and time in the VAK-19lB. Pilot E 

is also an experienced pilot with AV-SA operational experience. 

Pilot ratings presented in this report are according to the Cooper-Harper 

scale shown in Figure 5-2. 

Time histories of various aircraft and control system motion parameters 

were recorded during the simulation flights using 24 strip chart recorder 

channels. Time histories for selected flights are presented in various 

figures throughout this report. The recorded parameters were multiplexed 

(t~.,o different parameters recorded on a single channel) as shown on the 

sample time history of Figure 5-3. The two signals are labeled "long" and 

"short" indicating that the recorder pen spends a longer amount of time 

recording the "long" signal and a shorter amount of time recording the 

"short" signal. The "long" signal has the appearance of a solid line, while 

the "short" signal is the locus of the pulse peaks. Where posible, variables 

are chosen to be mutually complementary. For example, flight director 

commanded bank angle and actual bank angle may be presented on the same 

channel so that an error will be represented by the spacing between the two 

signals. 
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6. HANDLING QUALITIES IN HOVER 

A series of simulation flights was conducted to investigate the aircraft 

handling qualities in hover. The task consisted of hovering the aircraft over 

one end of the runway using the visual display. The maneuvers listed in 

Section 5.1 were performed. 

Most flights were made with CAS engaged without wind and turbulence. Some 

flights were performed with turbulence and wind from various directions to 

determine the effect on flying qualities. The effect of CAS failures on 

handling qualities in hover was simulated by disengaging the CAS, one axis at 

a time, and sometimes by disengaging the CAS in all three axes simultaneously. 

A special study was made to determine the effec~ of existing control system 

lags on CAS off flying qualities. 

6.1 HANDLING QUALITIES IN HOVER - CAS ON 

All pilots were pleased with the aircraft's flying qualities in hover with 

CAS on. Average pilot rating was about 2.0 on the Cooper-Harper scale for the 

hover task without wind. This is attributed primarily to the attitude command 

control augmentation system. Since the airplane is attitude stabilized, it is 

not necessary for the pilot to make continuous control inputs to maintain 

attitude. Anytime the stick is centered, the aircraft returns to the nominal 

wings-level attitude. The hover task consisted mainly of making small changes 

in roll and pitch attitude to maintain desired position over the ground. 
Time history traces of a typical hover task are shown in Figure 6-1. 

6.1.1 NOMINAL HOVERING ATTITUDE - The pitch attitude command system was 

originally designed so that the aircraft would return to zero pitch attitude 

with the stick released. Hot<ever, the RTA landing gear geometry was such that 

a zero pitch attitude landing resulted in a nose-wheel-first touchdown which is 

not desirable. To preclude this and to eliminate the need for the pilot to 

increase pitch attitude for landing, a bias was added to the pitch feedback in 

the attitude command mode. This results in a 5 degree nose up attitude during 

vertical takeoff and landing when the stick is centered as shown in Figure 6-1. 

The 5 degree nose up bias has an additional advantage. On vertical take

off there is no pitch attitude change on liftoff since the airplane will 

maintain approximately the initial ground attitude. With a nose up attitude 

follOWing vertical takeoff, the wing is already at an angle of attack 

conducive to generating lift during transition. 

The disadvantage of the bias is a nose high hovering attitude with reduced 

over the nose visibility. While over the nose look-down angle could not be 
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accurately represanted in the simulator, it must not be ignored on the actual 

aircraft. Desired nominal hover attitude and aircraft ground attitude require 

additional study. Other considerations should include nose wheel liftoff 

during short and conventional takeoff and possible exhaust gas reingestion. 

6.1.2 NEGATIVE WEATHERCOCKING IN HOVER - A noted hover characteristic was a 

negative weathercocking tendency which was due to the momentum drag on the lift 

fan inlet. For example, when the aircraft was hovering in a left crosswind, 

the momentum drag on the nose fan inlet caused the nose to yaw to the right. 

The lift/cruise fan inlets had only a slight positive effect on the weather

cocking tendency due to their proximity to the aircraft center of gravity. 

The negative weathercocking tendency showed up also during the side-to

side translations. When the aircraft rolled and translated to the right, the 

nose tended to yaw left (see Figure 6-1). On occasion, this problem was 

described by the pilots as roll-yaw control coupling, but further investigation 

isolated the problem as negative weathercocking. This control characteristic 

was annoying, but did not interfere with the ability to perform the hover task. 

The weathercocking tendency can be remedied. A high gain prefilter model 

following type control system will reduce the apparent weathercocking. In the 

Simplified RTA system, however, a heading hold mode, which uses feedback of 

heading change in the yaw axis, could be used to control the weathercocking 

tendency. 

Another problem, which the pilots described as annoying, was noted as an 

overshoot in yaw rate for a pedal input. When the pilot simulated a s;;ep pedal 

input, the airplane established a steady yaw rate. When the input was removed, 

the yaw rate returned to zero but with an overshoot to a negative value which 

caused a slight reversal in heading. A suitable gain change in the yaw CAS to 

produce an overdamped response is being considered. 

6.1.3 LONGITUDINAL TRANSLATION IN HOVER - Thrust vector angle change was pre

ferred to pitch attitude change as means for longitudinal translation in hover. 

Vector angle could be changed more quickly than pitch attitude which resulted 

in better translational response. There were some pilot comments indicating 

that the longitudinal response due to pitch attitude changes seemed much less 

than they experienced in other aircraft. 

due to pitch attitude change in hover is 

However, longitudinal acceleration 

an inertial effect and should not 

depend on aircraft configuration. It is possible that camera motion lags in 

the visual display contributed to this sensation. There was a discernible lag 
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between the motion of the simulated aircraft, as generated by the computer, and 

the motion as seen from the display. 

The height damper contributed favorably to the pilot's ability to perform 

the longitudinal translations by means of the thrust vector lever. Trans

lating by means of thrust vector changes required the pilot to shift his hand 

from the pow·er lever to the thrust vector lever. The height damper, by making 

small continuous adjustments in engine power in response to fluctuations in 

vertical rates., reduces the need for frequent pot,er adjustments by the pilot 

while performing fore-aft translations. 

Pilots further indicated that it would be desirable to have an additional 

longitudinal force controller similar to the sideforce controller. Some pilots 

thought the direct force controller should be located on the stick rather than 

on the power lever since the stick is normally used to make fore-aft and side

to-side translations when using pitch and roll attitude changes. Also, the 

stick mounted controller would yeild a more equal distribution of workload 

between the pilot's two hands due to the low workload needed for controlling 

attitude with an attitude stabilized control system. 

While doing the fore-aft hover translations using the thrust vector lever, 

the pilots expressed a need for a positive, precise hover stop. The hover 

stop is required to be able to return the thrust vector quickly to the hover 

pOSition entirely by feel. A lift-over type braking stop as used on the AV-8A 

may be applicable for the RTA. 

6.2 HANDLING QUALITIES IN HOVER - CAS OFF 

Several simulation flights were made with CAS off to investigate the 

effect of CAS failures on aircraft controllability. The primary objective of 

these flights was to determine if the aircraft could be landed safely under 
emergency conditions after partial or total CAS failure. A typical hover task 

without CAS is shown in Figure 6-2. 

The Lift/Cruise Fan Research Technology Aircraft has a dual channel 

control augmentation system in all three axes. The two channels in each axis 

are comparison monitored so that any component failure will cause CAS dis

engagement in that axes. The possibility of loss of CAS in all three axes 

simultaneously is considered extremely remote. 

6.2.1 SINGLE AXIS CAS FAILURES - Both the shaft-coupled fan version and the 

gas-coupled fan version of the RTA could be hovered and landed 'nth the CAS 

failed in any axis. Roll was the most difficult axis to control without CAS 

and received of pilot rating 6-7 for hovering. With the pitch CAS failed, 
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average pilot ratings were 5-6. It is probable that the airplane was easier 

to control in pitch than in roll because small changes in pitch attitude could 

be detected more readily than corresponding changes in roll. Both the visual 

out-of-the-window display and the HUD provide better angle resolution in pitch 

than in roll. Pitch changes can be detected as vertical movement of the horizon 

relative to the fixed TV display or HUD, but tilting of the horizon is more 

difficult to detect. 

Hovering without the yaw CAS received pilot rating of 4 for the task. The 

most difficult aspect of the yaw control task was compensating for the negative 

weather cocking tendency. The ease with which the aircraft could be controlled 

in yaw, as compared with roll and pitch, is due to the low control lags in the 

yaw axis, and the fact that yaw angle does not cau' ... aircraft translation and 

does not have to be adjusted continuously as does pitch and roll. 

6.2.2 HOVERING WITH ALL CAS DISENGAGED - Both the gas-coupled fan version and 

the shaft-coupled fan version of the aircraft could be hovered and landed , .. ith 

all control augmentation systems disengaged. The pilot workload was intense 

and the average pilot rating was about 7. It is suggested however that the 

hovering task should be somewhat easier to perform in the real aircraft than 

in the simulator due to the typical lack of fidelity in the out-of-the-window 

display and the lack of peripheral visual cues in the simulator. 

6.3 EFFECT OF WIND AND TURBULENCE ON HOVER TASK 

The effect of wind and turbulence on aircraft flying qualities in hover 

~as investigated with and without the control augmentation ~jstem engaged. Wind 

velocity was 15 knots and the turbulence was random with a 5 feet per second 

RMS intensity. The aircraft was hovered with the wind from various directions. 

A typical hover flight in wind and turbulence is shown in Figure 6-3. 

The wind increased pilot workload but did not significantly influence the 

pilot's ability to perform the task. With CAS on, the average pilot rating for 

the hover task deteriorated from 2 to 3. Insufficient data was recorded with 

CAS disengaged to establish a numerical degradation in pilot rating due to wind 

and turbulence. Workload with CAS off was intense and pilots indicated they 

could not land with any precision. 

When hovering in a headwind some pilots would hold the aircraft against 

the wind by lowering the nose, as in Figure 6-3, while others would tend to use 

thrust vector angle. The thrust vector angle technique was preferred. The 

aircraft was hovered in a crosswind by banking into the wind. This also required 

pedal input to prev"mt negative weathercocking as discussed in 6.1.2. The pilots 
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generally preferred to turn the aircraft into the wind and then trim against 

the wind with thrust vector angle. 

6.4 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GAS-COUPLED AND SHAFT-COUPLED SYSTEMS IN HOVER 

The initial gross weight of both airplanes was 27,500 pounds. At this 

weight the shaft-coupled fan aircraft had a 1.1 T/W capability while th~ gas

coupled fan thrust-to-weight ratio was 1. 3. Some pilots thought th'" gas fan 

aircraft was slightly easier to hover than the shaft fan aircraft. Average 

pilot rating for the shaft fan aircraft in hover was about 3.0. The highe. 

thrust-to-weight capability seemed to give the pilot more confidence in the 

ability to arrest high sink rates close to the ground. While the pilots 

generally preferred the higher T/W of the gas fan, two pilots indicated that 

the gas fan power lever sensitivity was too high. 

One pilot thought the shaft-coupled fan aircraft was easier to hover than 

the gas-coupled fan aircraft due to lower control system lags. Another pilot 

could tell no difference in hover between the two aircraft other than the 

thrust-to-weight difference. In any case the ratings were about 7. 

L 

The gas fan RTA uses a 10% TRM preset to sharpen the thrust response of 

the thrust increasing fan. The TRM preset on the thrust increasing fan is 

initially removed to provide rapid increase in fan thrust, and then the preset 

is gradually returned as the fan speed increases. No difference was therefore 

programmed between the control responses of the shaft-coupled and gas-coupled 

systems for control inputs not exceeding 10% thrust modulation. A difference 

in control response was programmed for large control inputs exceeding the TRM 

preset as shown in Figure 6-4. Since control inputs exceeding 10% thrust 

modulation in hover are improbable, any differences noted in handling qualities 

in hover cannot justifiably be attributed to control lags. 
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7. HANDLING QUALITIES IN TRANSITION 

Simulation tests were made at discrete speeds of 60, 90, 120, and 150 knots 

to evaluate the handling qualities in the transition speed regime. This speed 

range requires careful evaluation because of the interaction of many variables 

such as airspeed, angle of attack, vector angle, and power which affect the 

characteristics of flight and handling qualities. This is the speed range where 

good handling qualities are required for precision landings; and it is also the 

speed range where other V/STOL aircraft have experienced difficult handling 

problems. 

To assure that the transition regime was properly evaluated, the pilot was 

asked to stabilize the aircraft at the selected airspeed and perform a series 

of controlled maneuvers according to the program plan (Section 5). 

The primary evaluations were made with the CAS engaged and without wind or 

turbulence. Additional fU;;;hts ·.ere performed with wind and turbulence to 

determine their effects on ha.ndling qualities. CAS failures in transition 

were also simulated. A 60 knot evaluation task is shown in Figure 7-1. 

7.1 HANDLING QUALITIES IN TRANSITION - CAS ON 

Flying qualities in the 60 to 120 knot speed range were reported to be 

very good. Overall pilot ratings with CAS on without wind were 2 to 3. The 

rate command/attitude hold CAS reduced pilot workload to a low level. This 

type of control law proved to be well suited for the transition flight regime. 

Rate command in pitch and roll provided precise maneuvering to the desired 

attitude, and the attitude hold feature reduced pilot workload by maintaining 

existing attitude when the stick was centered. The CAS contains a proportional 

plus integral controller in each axis which maintains the aircraft in a trimmed 

condition. 

Turn coordination was satisfactory in the 60 to 120 knot speed range and 

received favorable pilot comments. The yt<w CAS uses a blend of Side velocity 

and lateral acceleration to provide turn coordination. The side velocity 

feedback is most effective at the lower speeds where lateral acceleration due 

to sideslip is low. At high speeds the lateral acceleration feedback becomes 

more effective as relatively small sideslip angles generate substantial lateral 

accelerations. 

Pilots with considerable operational experience in fixed-wing V/STOL air

craft feel that 60 knots is an important operational speed where good handling 
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is mandatory. They indicate that for an IFR vertical landing, 60 knots is 

the speed they would prefer to maintain until break out of low cloud cover 

where they would then complete transition to hover and land. This speed 

appears to be a good compromise between a speed which is low enough to provide 

sufficient reaction and decision time under low visability conditions and a 

speed which is high enough to keep exposure time and fuel consumption to some 

satisfactory level. Since the handling qualities at this speed were satis

factory the simulated aircraft received many favorable pilot comments. 

7.1.1 INTENTIONAL SIDESLIPS - Intentional sideslip maneuvers were satisfactory. 

The feedback of side velocity in the yaw CAS resulted in a steady state sideslip 

angle proportional to rudder pedal deflection. At 60 knots, full pedal input 

gave about 20 degrees sideslip angle. Roll due to sideslip was almost negligible. 

The dihedral effect of the basic aircraft was relatively low which was further 

contxolled by the roll attitude hold CAS. 

To establish a steady sideslip, the pilot held a rudder pedal input and 

rolled the a:!::plane in the opposite direction to a bank angle which kept the 

airplane from turning. Once the bank angle was established, the stick was 

centered and the roll attitude hold function of the CAS maintained the bank 

angle. This can be seen in Figure 7-1. On one occasion, the pilot remarked 

that this felt a little strange since most aircraft require a crossed control 

condition to maintain a steady sideslip. 

Removal of the steady sideslip was accomplished by releasing the pedal 

input and then rolling the airplane back to wings level. All pilots found it 

necessary to return the aircraft to wings level as the aircraft does not right 

itself upon removal of the pedal input., 

Absence of roll coupling due to sideslip was a very strong point of the 

simulated aircraft because this typically is the area where many fixed wing 

V/STOL aircraft were shown to be deficient. The simulated aircraft ·'1.1.3 a 

relatively low dihedral effect and high control power capability; two factors 

which normally tend to minimize the impact of roll/sideslip coupling. Further

more, the yaw CAS limits the sideslip angle while the roll CAS tends to offset 

the dihedral effect of the basic aircraft. 

7.1.2 PITCH CHANGE DUE TO POWER - In the 60 knot speed regime large power 

changes caused changes in pitch attitude which the pilots found annoying. 

While some direct thrust moment was generated due to engine power changes, 

most of the pitch moment was apparently caused by momentum dIag at the lift 
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fan inlet. A reduction in power, causing a rapid increase in sink rate, 

tended to pitch the nose up. Similarly, power increase resulted in a tendency 

towards nose down pitch attitude. 

7.1.3 PITCH ATTITUDE HOLD - The math model, as originally configured, used a 

combinat~on of pitch rate and pitch attitude feedback in the pitch CAS at 

transition speeds. This control law caused the nos~ to drop when the airplane 

was rolled into a turn at low airspeeds. A steady turn holding the nose up 

requires a pitch rate q = ~ sin $. Therefore the pitch rate in a steady coordi

nated turn must be q = g/V sin $ tan $. Since the pitch CAS tended to force 

the Sum of q and S to zero, a steady turn resulted in the reduction of S. This 

effect is most pronounced at low values of airspeed. 

The tendency for the nose to drop in a turn was corrected by using e feed

back instead of q feedback. The e signal can be generated by sources already 

in the aircraft, since e = q cos <p - r sin <p. 

The pitch attitude hold system did not function according to expectations. 

The pilots complained that the airplane did not hold the exact pitch attitude 

when the stick "as centered. The pitch attitude tended to drop below commanded 

attitude and sometimes drifted away so that continual corrections were required. 

Much of this problem was attributed to drift and poor centering characteristics 

of the simulator's stick loaders. Since the pitch attitude hold mode holds 

attitude only when the stick is centered, any drift in stick centering causes 

a continuous drift from the commended attitude. Variations in stick breakout 

and centering also drew some pilot complaints that it was too easy to put in 

pitch inputs when rolling the aircraft. 

The basic implementation of the attitude control mode might have been the 

cause for some additional pilot comments. The attitude hold system is 

designed to hold the attitude which exists when the stick is centered. Since 

there usually exists an attitude rate when the stick is centered following a 

oaneuvering input, the attitude will tend to overshoot and then return to the 

commanded attitude. The pilots tend to anticipate the pitch rate and remove 

their stick input slightly before reaching the desired attitude. The attitude 

then returns to that which existed at stick centering and the pilots interpret 

this as a change from commanded attitude. It may be worthwhile to modify the 

attitude hold mode by adding attitude hold anticipation based on attiude rate 

at the point the stick is centered. 
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7.1.4 TURN COORDINATION AT 150 KNOTS - Turn coordination at 150 knots was not 

as good as it was at the lower speeds. There was an initial sideslip and side 

acceleration when rolling into a turn. After the turn was established a small 

amount of rudder pedal in the direction of the turn was required to maintain 

a coordinated turn. 

The degradation in turn coordination at 150 knots is due primarily to the 

way the yaw CAS feedback gains are scheduled with vector angle during transi

tion and conversion. In powered-lift flight a blend of lateral acceleration and 

side velocity feedback provide the required turn coordination. Side velocity 

feedback gain is phased out with thrust vector angle between 45 degrees and 

o degrees. At 150 knots the thrust vector angle is in the phase-out region and 

the turn coordination characteristics are therefore degraded. Further study 

is required to develop the optimum scheduling of CAS gains in the overlap 

region between powered lift and aerodynamic flight. 

The pilots also noted a negative dihedral effect at 150 knots. For a 

right rudder pedal input, the aircraft rolled slightly to the left. The roll 

due to sideslip stability derivative is negative for any positive angle of 

attack which sho~ld normally produce a positive dihedral effect. However, the 

combination of roll due to sideslip, roll due to rudder, and roll due to yaw 

rate results in a left roll for a right rudder input. This characteristic 

will be further studied and the roll and yaw CAS will be modified as required. 

7.1.5 PITCH CONTROL - 120 TO 150 KNOTS - There were numerous unfavorable 

comments about pitch control in the 120 to 150 knot speed range. The cause of 

this has not been exactly determined and further study of the problem is 

required. However, the problem seems to be related to the variation in CAS 

gains with vector angle. 

The pitch CAS uses pitch attitude rate feedback to provide a rate command 

capability in transition. In conventional flight, the pitch CAS uses a feed

back signal which is a blend of pitch rate and normal acceleration to provide 

a normal acceleration command system with desired variation of stick force per 

g with airspeed. The pitch rate and normal acceleration feedback gains are 

scheduled with thrust vector angle to achieve the desired gains in both flight 

regimes. The selected schedule yields satisfactory flying qualities in con

ventional flight, in hover, and at low transition speeds. However, insufficient 

time was available to perform detailed studies of flying qualities during the 

change from one set of gains to another. 
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Scheduling of system gains with thrust vector angle deserves a special 

review. During powered-lift flight there is no unique relationship between 

vector angle and airspeed. At any given speed, the aircraft can be trimmed 

over a range of power settings and thrust vector angles depending on angle of 

attack. Also, during transition, the pilot often trims the aircraft to high 

longitudinal acceleration levels. Therefore, there is a wide range of vector 

angles which may be used at each airspeed. This seems to devalue the use of 

the vector angle as a gain scheduling parameter. Further study is required. 

7.2 HANDLING QUALITIES IN TRANSITION - CAS OFF 

Several simulated flights were made with CAS off to investigate the 

effects of CAS failures on aircraft control. The primary objective of these 

experiments was to determine if the aircraft could be controlled through 

transition and then landed safely after partial or total CAS failure. 

7.2.1 SINGLE AXIS CAS FAILURES - Handling qualities in transition without 

roll CAS were acceptable. Pilot ratings for the overall transition without 

CAS were about 4.0. For airspeeds greater than about 60 knots, the natural 

aerodynamic roll damping was sufficient to make the task relatively easy. 

Flying qualities in transition were much degrade1 with the pitch CAS 

failed. Pilot ratings fell in the 6 to 8 range. Pilots complained of a 

general looseness and a lag in pitch response. They thought it might be 

possible to get into pilot induced oscillations with eventual loss of control 

in pitch. Pitch control power in transition is believed to be adequate. The 

trouble however, may be due to lack of good static stability at this speed 

range. The power-off aerodynamic characteristics show adequate stability 

margin for low angle of attack. However, the momentum drag on the lift fan 

inlet is destabilizing and exceeds the aerodynamic stability in this speed 

range. This problem is further aggravated if the angle of attack is allowed 

to increase to approximately 14 degrees at which point the aerodynamic 

stability becomes negative. 

Transition flight is no problem without yaw CAS. Pilot ratings for this 

case were about 4. While the dutch roll mode is lightly damped, it is stable, 

and is not easily excited by roll inputs. 

7.2.2 TRANSITION FLIGHT WITH ALL CAS DISENGAGED - Both the gas-coupled fan 

version and the shaft-coupled fan version could be flown in the 60 to 150 

knot speed range with all control augmentation systems disengaged. Handling 

qualities, however, were poor due to loose control characteristics and PIO 
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tendency in the pitch axis. Pilot ratings, where available, were the same 

whether all CAS was off or just the pitch CAS was off. 

7.3 EFFECT OF WIND AND TURBULENCE ON TRANSITION TASK 

The effect of wind and turbulence on aircraft flying qualities in the 60 

to 150 knot speed range was investigated with and without the control augmenta

tion system engaged. Wind velocity was 15 knots and turbulence was random 

with a 5 feet per second RMS gust intensity. Since the transition task did not 

require maneuvering relative to any fixed ground reference, the mean wind 

component had no effect on task performance. 

workload but did not significantly influence 

the task. 

The turbulence increased pilot 

the pilot's ability to perform 

The effects of turbulence were most apparent in the yaw axis. The side 

velocity feedback in the yaw CAS is very effective in providing good low speed 

turn coordination, but the ride qualities in turbulent air were rougher than 

with the yaw CAS disengaged. The ride qualities were acceptable, but any 

increase in side velocity feedback gain would aggravate the ride qualities and 

therefore should be constrained. 

7.4 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GAS-COUPLED AND SHAFT-COUPLED FAN AIRCRAFT IN TRANSI

TION 

The only difference noted between the flying qualities of the gas-coupled 

fan aircraft and the shaft-coupled fan aircraft in transition was due to the 

difference in installed thrust-to-weight capabilities of the two aircraft. 

Pilots like the snappier performance of the gas-coupled fan aircraft, but 

found that it was also easier to overpower the aircraft and generate negative 

angle of attack during transition. A large power increase necessitated a 

corresponding large increase in pitch attitude to prevent climbing at a nega

tive angle of attack. 
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8. TRANSITION AND CONVERSION 

A series of simulation flights was made to investigate the aircraft 

handling characteristics during conversion from powered-lift flight to 

aerodynamic lift flight, and reconversion from aerodynamic lift flight to 

powered-lift flight. Conversion requires an extensive change in aircraft 

configuration. During reconversion to powered-lift flight, for example, the 

procedure involves lift engine startup, opening fan doors, changes in various 

duct valves or blade pitch angle and clutching in the forward fan, and phasing 

in all powered lift control devices. The pilot procedure is to initiate the 

conversion sequence by means of the thrust vector lever. 

The objective of the transition and conversion investigation was to study 

the stability and control characteristics during the configuration change and 

to determine the impact on pilot workload. To evaluate the overall character

istics in transition between hover and cruise flight, the pilot was asked to 

perform a series of tasks described in the test plan (Section 5). 

At initiation of these tests an optimum speed for conversion had not been 

established. A speed of 200 knots was suggested to the pilot as an approximate 

point in the conversion investigation. The task was primarily VFR since the 

pilot was using the out-of-the window TV display. Most flights were made with 

the control augmentation system engaged and without wind or turbulence. Some 

additional flights were performed in wind and turbulence to evaluate their 

effect on flying qualities, and some CAS failures were also evaluated. 

8.1 CONVERSION PROCEDURE 

The conversion investigation flights began from hover at about 50 feet 

altitude. The thrust vector angle was 85 degrees and pitch attitude was 5 

degrees nose up. The transition was initiated by adding power and slowly 

moving the thrust vector lever forward to increase airspeed. The rate at 

which the pilot moves the vector lever is sufficiently fast to produce a 

rapid acceleration, but no so fast as to reduce the vertical thrust component 

faster than the lift increases. As the vector lever is moved forward, the 

lift/cruise fan and lift fan thrust vector angles remain approximately equal. 

When the thrust vector angle reaches 45 degrees, the powered-lift controls 

begin to phase out. At this vector angle the airspeed is usually greater 

than 150 knots and the aerodynamic controls are adequate for aircraft control. 

At a 30 degree thrust vector angle the powered-lift controls are completely 

phased out and the conversion sequence begins. The lift fan thrust vectoring 
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louvers are limited to 30 degrees from horizontal. When the thrust vector 

lever is moved beyond the 30 degree position, the lift fan thrust vector angle 

remains at 30 degrees and the lift/cruise fan thrust continues to be vectored 

toward the horizontal. In this range nominal pitch trim is maintained by 

reducing the thrust of the lift fan as' the lift/cruise fan thrust vectoring 

is continued toward th~ horizontal. The mechanization for lift fan thrust 

control as the lift/cruise fan thrust is vel!tored toward the horizontal is 

different for the two RTA propulsion system concepts. 

B.1.1 SHAFT-COUPLED FAN CONVERSION MECHANIZATION - When the shaft fan thrust 

vector angle becomes less than 30 degrees, the lift fan thrust is automatically 

reduced by changing the lift fan blade angle as a scheduled function of the 

lift/cruise fan vector angle. The lift engine power setting is also reduced 

according to a schedule as the fan blade angle is decreased. When the 1ift/ 

cruise fan vector angle 

(developing zero thrust) 

approaches zero, the lift fan is at flat pitch 

and the third gas generator is at idle (producing 

zero power). When the thrust vector lever is pushed fully forward, the 

lift/cruise fans reach full horizontal position, the lift fan is declutched 

and spins down, the lift fan doors close, and the lift/cruise fan VTOL nozzle 

exit doors close. This procedure provides a gradual conversion with minimum 

pitch disturbances. 

B.l.2 GAS FAN CONVERSION MECHANIZATION - When the gas fan thrust vector angle 

becomes less than 30 degrees, the for.'ard gas duct is isolated so that the 

third gas generator drives only the forward fan. The third gas generator 

power setting is then reduced according to a schedule with the lift/cruise 

fan thrust vector angle. This causes the lift fan to spin down gradually; 

and as the lift/cruise fan vector angle approaches zero, the third gas generator 

is at idle and the lift fan thrust is approximately zero. When the thrust 

vector lever is fully forward, the forward duct is closed and the third gas 

generator dump valve is opened. The third engine can now be shut down. At 

this time also, the lift and lift/cruise fan doors are closed. 

This entire conversion sequence is automatic and is controlled by the 

thrust vector lever position. Each event in the sequence is scheduled with 

lift/cruise vector angle so that the sequence can be stopped at any position 

and continued or reversed as desired. Since the lift fan is shut down gradually 

as a function of the lift/cruise fan vector angle, pitch disturbances from 

direct thrust effects during conversion are minimized. 
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With any engine failed, the conversion sequence is altered and no longer 

possesses the slow gradual characteristics. In this case, the lift fan duct 

valve is closed and the lift engine dump valve is opened as soon as the 

commanded vector angle becomes less than 30 degrees. This causes a rapid 

spin-down of the front fan, and pitch balance is maintained by changing the 

lift/cruise fan vector angle to horizontal at a rate which approximates the 

fan spin-down rate. In the ° to 30 degree thrust vector range, the pilot no 

longer maintains control of intermediate vector position. As the pilot commands 

a vector angle less than 30 degrees, the configuration change is discrete and 

the vector angle is automatically brought to ° degrees at appropriate system 

rate. 

Aft~r the thrust vector angle reaches the zero degree, or horizontal 

position, the aircraft is in the aerodynamic flight. configuration with the 

third gas generator still running at idle. The piJ.ot may then choose to shut 

down the thrid gas generator or leave it in idle to eliminate the need for 

restarting. 

The reconversion sequence is simply the reverse of the conversion sequence. 

The pilot verifies that the lift engine is operating, and then moves the thrust 

vector lever from the ° degree to the 30 degree position. This causes the lift 

engine and fan to come up to speed and the thrust of all three fans is vectored 

to 30 degrees. 

8.2 TRANSITION AND CONVERSION WITH CAS ON 

The transition and conversion from powered-lift flight to aerodynamic 

flight and the reconversion and transition from aerodynamic flight to powered

lift flight were easy to perform and received pilot ratings of 2 to 3. Con

version and reconversion were generally initiated in the 180-240 knot speed 

range. Airspeed generally increased during the conversion sequence and 

decreased during recollversion as shown in Figures 8-1 and 8-2, res!,ectively. 

The main pilot effort required during conversion was changing pitch 

attitude to generate additional wing lift as the powered lift decreased. 

Similarly, during reconversion it was necessary to decrease pitch attitude 

and angle of attack to reduce wing lift as powered lift increased. The pilots 

suggested the performance of additional studies to determine the combination 

of airspeed, power, flap, and pitch attitude so conversion could be accomplished 

with minimum pitch change. It may be desirable to include an interconnect 

betw~en vector angle and stabi1ator position to produce automatic changes in 

" ; 
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pitch attitude and an~:le of attack to generate desired changes in wing lift 
during conversion and reconversion. 
8.2.1 ATTITUDE COMMAND/RATE COMMAND MODE CHANGE" The mode change from atti
tude command below 35 knots to rate command/attitude hold above 35 knots was 
unsatisfactory. This deficiency in the control law mechanization was the 
subject of repeated pilot comments, indicating an area requiring Some 
improvemen t. 

The attitude command mode in pitch and roll is preferred by pilots in 
hover. In the transition regime, a rate command/attitude hold mode is pre
ferred to achieve an optimum combination of desired maneuverability and low 
pilot workload. These modes were provided in the simulated aircraft and 
switching between them was automatically implemented as a function of airspeed. 
When the airspeed increases to 40 knots, the rate command/attitude hold mode 
is switched on. This mode is in effect during transition until the airspeed 
decreases below 30 knots. The hysteresis switching precludes oscillations 
between the two modes at one otherwise critical speed. When attitude command 
mode is on in pitch and roll, the yaw axis is in a rate command mode. When 
rate command/attitude hold is on in pitch and roll, the yaw axis is in effect 
a turn-following mode. A feedback of yaw rate through a washout provides yaw 
damping, and a blend of lateral acceleration and side velocity controls 
sidesl ip. 

When the system changes from attitude command to rate command/attitude 
hold at 40 knots, everything works smoothly as long as the controls are 
centered. The airplane simply maintains a reference of wings level and 5 
degree nose up attitude. 
the pilot is holding other 
through a transient during 

When the controls are not centered, however, because 
than the reference attitude, the airplane goes 
switching to rate command/attitude hold. This 

occurs because the stick now commands rate of change of attitude rather than 
the attitude which was proportional to stick deflection existing at time of 
mode change. This transient is shown in Figure 8-3. 

When the system changes from rate command/attitude hold mode to attitude 
command mode at 30 knots, there is also a switching transient unless the stick 
and pedals are centered, and the airplane is at wings level and 5 degree nose 
up attitude. The switching initiates a system command to return existing 
attitude to the reference attitude. A transient also occurs in the directional 
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axis because in one mode the pedals command yaw rate and in the other mode they 

command sideslip angle. 

The mode change is one of the major areas recommended for further study. 

8.2.2 EFFECT OF FLAP AND LANDING GEAR ON CONVERSION - Transitions, conversions, 

and reconversions were done with flaps up and with flaps down. Effects of 

landing gear position on conversion and reconversion were also investigated. 

Results show that gear and flap positions had no measurable effect on pilot 

workload or task performance. 

8.2.3 CONVERSION WITH WIND AND TURBULENCE - Only a few conversion evaluations 

were made with wind and turbulence. During these evaluations no significant 

difficulties were encountered. 

8.3 TRANSITION AND CONVERSION WITH CAS OFF 

Several transition and conversion flights were made with CAS off to 

investigate the effect of CAS failures on aircraft controllability. The pri

mary objective of these flights was to determine if the aircraft could be 

converted between flight regimes so that a safe emergency landing could be 

made after a partial or total CAS failure. 

The conclusions about conversion and reconversion without control aug

mentation are basically identical to those obtained from the discrete speed 

transition flight evaluation. Conversion from powered lift flight to aero

dynamic flight, and reconversion from aerodynamic flight to powered lift flight 

were not difficult with the roll or yaw CAS disengaged. With pitch CAS off, 

the pilots indicated that it may be possible to lose control during conversion 

or reconversion. 

8.4 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GAS-COUPLED AND SHAFT-COUPLED FAN AIRCRAFT IN CONVERSION 

During normal operation (CAS on, all engines operating) there was no sig

nificant difference noted between the conversion/reconversion characteristics 

of the shaft-coupled fan aircraft and the gas-coupled fan aircraft. Some dif

ferences in characteristics were noted with an engine failure, which are 

discussed later in this report. 
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9. HANDLING QUALITIES IN AERODYNAMIC FLIGHT 

Aerodynamic flight handling qualities evaluations were performed at 200 

and 300 Imots. The maneuvers performed to evaluate the handling qualities 

were according to the test plan as presented in Section 5. 

This was primarily a visual flight rules task which was performed using 

the out-of-the-window TV display. The visual display, however, was too 

restrictive for the task. At airspeeds of 200 knots or more it was nearly 

impossible to turn within the confines of the terrain map. It was necessary 

therefore to turn almost continuously at bank angles in excess of 60 degrees. 

Consequently, evaluation of handling qualities during this task resulted in 

high pilot workload. In future simulations the evaluation task should be 

designed to be compatible with the size of the terrain map, or the task 

redefined to fly the high speed phase of the mission under IFR conditions 

with suitable guidance for the pilot to find his way back to the terrain map 

for visual landings. 

9.1 HANDLING QUALITIES IN AERODYNAMIC FLIGHT - CAS ON 

Flying qualities in conventional flight at 200 and 300 knots were gen

erally good; however, several annoying deficiencies were noted. The pilot 

ratings were scattered around 3.5, although some. aspects were rated considerably 

worse and require improvement. Simulation flights at speeds of 200 and 300 

knots are shown in Figure 9-1 and 9-2, respectively. 

The CAS stabilized the aircraft so that the pilot workload in maintaining 

attitude, heading, and altitude was low. The pitch CAS has a feedback of pitch 

rate and normal acceleration. A high gain proportional plus integral controller 

forces the feedback to follow the pilot input so that steady state normal 

acceleration is proportional to pitch stick input. This results in a fairly 

constant stick force per normal acceleration of about 5 pounds per g over the 

aerodynamic flight regime. The control and stability characteristics were 

satisfactory and received favorable pilot comments. 

The proportional plus integral controller in the pitch CAS continues 

integrating any error signal so that in steady flight the integration always 

keeps the aircraft trimmed in 1 g flight if the stick is centered. This auto

matic trimming reduces pilot workload, but also results in an apparent neutral 

speed stability. A decrease in airspeed does not require an aft stick force, 

and vice versa. The comments of one pilot indicated he would have preferred 

a more conventional stick displacement with airspeed. 
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The roll CAS uses a roll rate feedback so that steady state roll rate is 

proportional to stick force. At the selected CAS gains, the commanded roll 

rate per stick force is approximae1y 15 degrees/second/pound. Due to high 

roll damping in aerodynamic flight, actual roll rate never reached the com

manded value. The initial CAS design contained a proportional plus integral 

controller to force actual roll rate to follow the command. The integrator 

was later removed because it caused a slow r~sidua1 response which manifested 

itself as a low roll damping characteristic. 

The yaw CAS uses a feedback of lateral acceleration and washed out yaw 

rate. Yaw rate feedback improves Dutch roll damping, and the lateral accelera

tion feedback increases directional stability and improves turn coordination. 

A high gain proportional plus integral controller results in a steady state 

lateral acceleration proportional to pedal force. 

9.1.1 ROLL CONTROL AT 200 AND 300 KNOTS - Roll control was somewhat deficient 

in the aerodynamic flight regime. Roll control was too sluggish at 200 knots, 

but too abrupt at 300 knots. One pilot gave a rating of 5 at 300 knots. The 

sluggish roll response at 200 knots could be improved by using a higher gain 

of aileron deflection per stick deflection, but this increases the problem at 

300 knots where the roll acceleration per stick deflection is too high. 

The roll control characteristics in aerodynamic flight need improvement. 

This is not expected to be difficult, but some study effort is required. It 

will probably be necessary to use a roll CAS prefilter or a gain variation 

with airspeed. 

9.1.2 ADVERSE YAW AND NEGATIVE DIHEDRAL AT 300 KNOTS - At 300 knots one pilot 

rated the aircraft a 6 on the Cooper-Harper pilot rating scale due to adverse 

yaw and negative dihedral effects. All pilots noted some adverse yaw and 

negative dihedral. A positive roll rate results in a positive sideslip angle, 

as shown in Figure 9-2. Yaw moment due to aileron deflection is positive, so 

the ailerons do not contribute to the adverse yaw characteristic. Adverse 

yaw appears to be due to a high negative yaw moment generated by roll rate, 

and therefore some type of roll-yaw interconnect may be required. 

The negative dihedral effect at 300 knots was objectionable. For a right 

rudder pedal input, the aircraft rolled left. The roll due to sideslip sta

bility derivative is negative, which should produce a positive dihedral effect. 

However, the combinati~n of roll due to sideslip, roll due to rudder, and roll 

due to yaw rate results in a left roll for a right rudder input. 
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Both of the above characteristics should be further studied and corrected. 

9.1.3 ANGLE OF ATTACK LIMITER - The math model originally contained an angle 

of attack limiter in the pitch CAS. This a limiter was i2tended to prevent 

angle of attack from exceeding 11 degrees, thus preventing wing stall and 

possible departure and loss of control due to stall. 

The angle of attack limiter was removed during the simulation tests 

because it was too restrictive as designed and interfered with low speed 

approach during a conventional landing. The lift curve exhibits a 3light 

break at 12 degrees angle of attack, but continues to increase to .mgles of 

attack in excess of 30 degrees. (Simulation data was available C' '.J for a 

less than 32 degrees.) The aircraft becomes statically unstable f( ~!:· ... ter 

than about 14 degrees. Several stall approaches were made with angles vf 

attack up to 30 degrees and airspeed down to 80 knots. The pitch CAS was 

effective in stabilizing the aircraft even at those high angles of attack. 

Recovery was accomplished easily. The need for an a limiter is therefore not 

certain. Example of an approach to stall is shown in Figure 9-3. 

9.2 HANDLING QUALITIES IN AERODYNAMIC FLIGHT - CAS OFF 

CAS off conventional flight handling qualities were generally acceptable. 

The roll CAS made little difference in this flight regime because natural roll 

damping of the basic aircraft is satisfactory. The pitch axis was more sensitive 

and less stable with pitch CAS disengaged but was easily controllable. Dutch 

roll damping was low but was not easily excited by roll inputs. 

With the CAS disengaged, approaches to a stall were no problem and even 

at high angles of attack there was adequate pitch control. 

9.3 EFFECT OF WIND AND TURBULENCE ON HANDLING QUALITIES IN AERODYNAMIC .LIGHT 

Since the aerodynamic flight handling qualities evaluation did not re~uire 

maneuvering relative to a ground reference, the mean wind component had no 

effect on task performance. Turbulence increased pilot workload but did not 

significantly degrade the pilot's ability to perform the task. 
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10. MISSION TASKS 

The mission task evaluations were intended to investigate specific opera

tional characteristics and problems associated with a typical mission of the 

Research Technology Aircraft. Description of the mission tasks is provided in 

Section 5. 

The takeoffs and landings for this task were split about equally between 

vertical and short. The mission tasks were performed satisfactorily except 

for the difficulty in performing the task within the confines of the visual 

scene. Average pilot ratings, based on the Cooper-Harper scale, were 2 to 3. 

This was primarily a visual flight rules task and the pilot flew using 

the out-of-the-window TV display. As in the case of the aerodynamic flight 

evaluations, the boundaries of the terrain map contributed to pilot workload. 

Maneuvering within the confines of the terrain map was rather demanding and 

the pilot workload was probably higher than would be experienced in the real 

world. Another difference noted between the simulator and the real world was 

the lack of peripheral visual cues which is typical of simulators. This was 

a problem in performing the traffic pattern type circuit but not during final 

approach when the pilot had the runway in sight. 

In future simulations the mission task should be more compatible with the 

capabilities of the terrain map, or it may be advantageous to fly part of the 

mission task under simulated IFR conditions. When the airplanes flies off the 

terrain map, the visual scene could be fogg~d to simulate flying in clouds. 

With suitable guidance the pilot could then fly on instruments to an approach 

fix and capture an ILS for guidance back to the runway. When back on the 

terrain map, the visual scene could be restored and a visual landing made. 

The head up display (HUD) was very valuable and to a certain extent 

compensated for some of the missing real world visual cues. During these 

tests the pilots also evaluated the HUll and recommended certain improvements 

in the symbology and format. 

10.1 VTOL MISSION TASK 

The VTOL mission task received favorable pilot comments. Some pilots 

commented that the task was enjoyable. Generally, pilot ratings were 2 to 3. 

A vertical takeoff was initiated by increasing power until the aircraft 

lifted off and began climbing. Thrust vector lever was moved forward and the 

aircraft accelerated rapidly. Most pilots seemed surprised at the rapid 

increase in airspeed. A typical VTOL mission task is shown in Figure 10-1. 
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Pilot criticism was again noted about the mode change from attitude 

command to rate command/attitude hold. After takeoff, the airplane was often 

held in a nose up attitude greater than 5 degrees and the aircraft tended to 

pitch nose up when going t. rough the mode change at 40 knots. This character

istic of the flight control system was mentioned frequently by all pilots, and 

the desire for p'Jssible improvement was emphasized. 

It was relatively easy to overpower the aircraft and generate negative 

angle of attack during the takeoff transition. Negative angles of attack 

generate negative wing lift, decreasing aircraft performance, and often cause 

a reversal in the sense of dihedral effect. While this was not a major problem 

on the simulated airplane, it could cause serious contIol problems on aircraft 

with high roll/sideslip coupling tendencies. 

Conversion was usually initiated at 180 to 240 knots with the aircraft 

still accelerating rapidly. Conversion was not a difficult task, although 

there was usually some transient change in load factor as the pilot corrected 

pitch attitude to transfer lift from the fans to the wing. After conversion, 

the aircraft continued accelerating. There was never a tendency to lose speed 

in conversion and encounter a situation of pure aerodynamic flight with insuf

ficient airspeed and too little powered lift to maintain flight speed without 

a large altitude loss. The effect of gear and flap retraction on pitch trim 

was minimal. 

Flying the airplane in the traffic pattern at 300 knots was not a problem 

except for the requirement of excessive banking turns to remain within the 

confines of the terrain map. Deceleration from 300 knots to reconversion speed 

required considerable time and thus u~ed up a lot of space. All pilots noted 

that the airplane felt unusually clean. Extending gear and flaps helped 

increase the deceleration, but some pilots felt some type of speed brake would 

be desirable. 

As airspeed decreased to the 180 to 240 knot range, reconversion was 

initiated by bringing power up to around 90 to 94 percent, and then bringing 

the thrust vector lever out of the 0 degree detent back to the 30 degree 

position. There was usually some transient in load factor, although not 

uncomfortable, as the pilot found a suitable combination of pitch attitude 

and power as lift was transferred from the wing to the fans. 
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During the traffic pattern circuit the pilot had the option of shutting 

down the lift engine after conversion and then restarting the engine prior to 

reconversion, or letting the engine idle through the entire aerodynamic flight 

phase. This seemed to be a matter of personal preference; fuel used in idle 

was low. 

The transition from reconversion to hover was usually performed on the 

final c.pproach leg with the run"ay in sight. This "as entirely a visual task 

with no outer loop guidance. The technique most often used "as to keep pitch 

attitude fairly constant "hi1e contro1Ung airspeed "ith vector angle and 

altitude with pO>1er as evident in Figure 10-1. Actual vertical landing was 

no problem and a1"ays received favorable pilot comments. 

10.1.1 POSSIBLE LOSS OF POWERED LIFT CONTROL WITH POWER REDUCTION - On at 

least t>10 occasions the pilot attempted a very rapid descent and deceleration 

by reducing engine po"er to idle and selecting a thrust vector angle near 90 

degrees. As the airspeed decreased very rapidly and the aerodynamic control 

effectiveness decreased, the pilot lost control of the aircraft due to absence 

of po"ered lift control capability. While this is an unusual maneuver and would 

not normally be attempted in a real world situation, it ~oints out a potential 

problem of an inadvertent control input in the cockpit. it deserves sufficient 

study to determine if measures such as adding a throttle stop to prevent such 

po"er reduction are needed. 

10.2 STOL MISSION TASK 

STO was some"hat of a problem because the aircraft tended to overrotate 

on takeoff. The RTA landing gear geometry, "hich places a relatively large 

percentage of the aircraft "eight on the nose "heel, causes an overrotation 

tendency as the main gear leaves the run"ay. The overrotation tendency 

experienced on the simulator may have been far "orse than that which can be 

expected in the actual aircraft. Much of the problem could be attributed to 

the landing gear mathematical model, which "as designed for a different simu

lation program and "as not specifically suited to the RTA simulation experiment. 

A jump STOL takeoff, "here the thrust vector is placed in the maximum 

horizontal position available in powered lift flight and then rapidly changed 

to the STO position "hen takeoff speed is att~ined, could not be performed 

satisfactorily. This "as partly due to the inappropriate landing gear model. 

rne selected po"ered-1ift control phase-out schedule was the other reason "hy 

evaluation of the jump STOL takeoff could not be made. As simulated, po"ered 
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lift contr~l was phased out between 45 degrees and 30 degrees thrust vector 

angle. At 30 degrees thrust vector angle, therefore, all powered-lift control 

was phased out and so no powered-lift control was available during the takeoff 

run. This mechanization error in powered lift control phase-out requires 

revision. 

A typical STOL mission task is shown in Figure 10-2. The STOL takeoffs 

worked very well at a constant vector angle of 55 degrees. The aircraft flew 

off the runway at about 80 knots. The takeoff required a ground run of about 

700 feet at a 30,000 pound aircraft weight. 

The transition, conversion, aerodynamic flight, reconversion, and transi

tion in the STOL mission tasks were identical to the VTOL mission tasks. The 

increase in gross weight from 27,500 pounds for the VTOL mission to 30,000 

pounds for the STOL mission task had no effect on these phases of the mission. 

A typical short landing was made at about 80 knots and 5 degrees angle of 

attack. Thrust vector angle was about 70 degrees and engine power approximately 

96 percent. The landings were entirely visual as no ILS type guidance was 

provided. Flight path angle on approach was 5 to 7 degrees. The short landing 

generally received pilot ratings of 3 to 3 1/2. 

10.3 POWER LEVER AND THRUST VECTOR LEVER 

To a large extent, the power lever and thrust vector lever geometry affected 

the pilot's ability to adequately perform the VTOL and STOL mission tasks. The 

power lever/thrust vector lever quadrant, as used in the simulator, should be 

modified to incorporate at least the following recommended changes: 

1. The thrust vector lever should have a positive hover stop. 

2. Forward cOlwersion stop must limit thrust vector angle below value 

which shuts off powered lift control. 

3. Power lever must have an intermediate power detent or stop. 

4. An adjustable STO stop is required for jump STOL takeoffs. 

5. A high quality drive motor is needed on the vector lever which can be 

controlled by a thumb switch on the power lever. Response preference 

is for rate proportional to switch deflection. 

6. Side force control might be better located on the stick than on the 

power lever. 

7. Power lever needs to be reshaped and some type of arm or wrist support 

should be considered. 
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10.4 HEAD UP DISPLAY 

The head up display was a valuable asset in performing the mission tasks. 

In many respects, the HUD compensated for the lack of some real world visual 

cues. The velocity vector on the HUD was especially valuable during short 

landing since the required flight path angle could be achieved by simply super

imposing the projection of the velocity vector symbol on the desired touchdown 

spot. Recommendations with respect to the HUD are as follows: 

1. Angle of attack should be added to the HUD. 

2. Engine power and thrust vect.or angle should be scales rather than 

digital readouts. 

3. A precise bank angle indication should be added. 

4. The fixed aircraft symbol was easily confused with the velocity vector 

symbol and should be changed. 

5. There should be an engine failure indicator on the HUD. 

6. The entire field of view should be lowered so velocity vector symbol 

is more usable on approach. 
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11. FAILURE MODE STUDIES 

This part of the simulation program was devoted to evaluation of the 

effects of potential system failures on the control characteristics and 

operational capabilities of the aircraft. Failures were simulated at various 

points during the performance of the takeoff and landing approaches. The two 

basic types of failures evaluated were engine failures and control augmentation 

system failures. 

11.1 ENGINE FAILURES 

The simulation mathematical model has the capability of simulating 

failures of any of the three engines. For the engine failure investigation, 

aircraft gross weight was reduced to 26,000 pounds. While the pilot was per

forming a typical VTOL or STOL mission task, an unannounced engine failure 

was introduced. Engine failure effects were investigated at several different 

points in the mission task. A typical engine failure exemplified by loss of 

the No. 1 engine is shown in Figure 11-1. 

Engine failures were not difficult to control and the flight could be 

either aborted or continued after the failure. Disturbing moments on the air

craft following an engine failure were almost nonexistent. In both the gas

coupled and shaft-coupled versions of the aircraft, the engines and fans are 

interconnected so the power is redistributed to maintain aircraft moment balance 

and the only pilot action required is to increase power to compensate for the 

failure. If the engine failed during either a vertical or short takeoff, the 

flight could be aborted and the aircraft could remain in the powered-lift 

regime. The pilot could return for a vertical or short landing. Altitude 

loss following an engine failure on vertical takeoff was typically around 

50 feet. If the failure occurred at lower altitude than this, the sink rate 

at impact was within the capability of the landing gear. On the other hand, 

it was not difficult to convert to aerodynamic flight following the failure. 

Also, an engine failure during a short or vertical landing presented no 

serious difficulty. 

11.1.1 ENGINE FAILURES - SHAFT-COUPLED VS GAS-COUPLED - The handling qualities 

and performance characteristics of both aircraft versions were acceptable 

following an engine failure. The gas-coupled fan aircraft had a higher thrust

to-weight ratio so an engine failure close to the ground was less critical than 

in the shaft-coupled fan aircraft. For this reason the pilots preferred the 

gas fan aircraft's engine-out capabilities. However, with an engine failed 

in the gas-coupled fan aircraft, the conversion sequence is not gradual as in 
MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT' COMPANY 
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normal operation. This is because with an engine failed, it is not possible to 

close the duct isolation valves and shut down the lift fan gradually as the 

lift/cruise fan thrust is vectored toward the horizontal. Instead, the lift 

fan duct valve is closed abruptly as the dump valve is opened. This causes 

the lift fan to spin down quickly and the lift/cruise fan thrust must be 

vectored quickly to keep pace with the spin down to maintain moment balance on 

the aircraft. This results in a sizeable, but acceptable pitching transient. 

In the case of the shaft-coupled fan aircraft, the lift fan blade pitch 

and lift engine power setting are reduced gradually as the lift/cruise fan 

thrust vector approaches horizontal. This procedure is also used in the event 

of an engine failure. Therefore, the shaft-fan aircraft has lower pitching 

transients when going through conversion/reconversion following engine failure. 

11.1.2 CONVENTIONAL LANDINGS WITH A FAILED ENGINE - On several flights the 

pilot was asked to land conventionally following an engine failure in cruise 

flight. There were no difficulties encountered in making the conventional 

landing as affected by the engine failure. However, after the first few 

conventional landings, the pilot complained of insufficient lift and drag to 

fly at a more desirable approach speed. The flaps on the Research Technology 

Aircraft dere therefore augmented with drooped ailerons and a conventional 

landing was made at 25 degrees of flap and ailerons drooped 15 degrees. This 

permitted a comfortable approach at 150 knots. A conventional takeoff and 

time history is shown in Figure 11-2. 

Conventional landing characteristics were generally good but some comments 

were noted. The pilots would have pr.eferred more drag in the landing configura

~ion. Adverse yaw was a problem as mentioned in the aerodynamic flight handling 

qualities evaluations. Some pilots did not like the apparent neutral speed 

stability which was caused by the pitch CAS integrator. Some pilots apparently 

rely on stick force as a speed cue during landing approach. All systems 

affected by these comments should be reviewed and revised as necessary. 

11.2 CAS FAILURES 

The control augmentation system is dual channel in all safety of flight 

areas. Critical CAS failures, therefore, constitute a passive loss of CAS in 

one affected axis at a time. CAS failures were simulated at various points 

in the mission task. In some cases the pilot was asked to abort the mission, 

remain in powered-lift flight and land. In other cases he was asked to con

tinue the mission task through conversion, reconversion, and landing. A few 
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conventi0nal landings were also evaluated following some CAS failures. 

The mission task could be safely aborted or continued following either a 

roll or yaw CAS failure. Pilot ratings for completing the task with a failed 

roll or yaw CAS were about 4 to 5 on the Cooper-Harper pilot rating scale. 

Pitch CAS failures however were a serious problem. Transitions and conversions 

without pitch CAS were considered hazardous and received pilot ratings of 8 
-

to 8.5. Figure 11-3 shows a vertical mission task with a pitch CAS failure 

occuring at 60 knots. The difficulty in controlling pitch in transition was 

discussed in Sections 7 and 8. 

Roll and yaw were acceptable, and the only concern was adverse yaw. Pitch" , . 
control during conventional landings with CAS off was not acceptable although 

consistent landings were performed. At a 150 knot approach speed, angle of 

attack is in the region of neutral static stability. Pilots commented that 

the aircraft tended to pitch up strongly during flare. 
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12. SPECIAL TESTS 

The special tests included studies of the effect of thrust vectoring rate 

on mission performance, and a brief investigation of the effect of control 

system lag on controllability in hover. 

12.1 THRUST VECTORING RATE 

Several flights were made to study the effects of reduced thrust vectoring 

rates on mission performance and handling qualities. The installed nominal 

maximum thrust vectoring rate was 50 degrees/second. Mission tasks were flown 

with reduced maximum vectoring rates of 25, 15, and 5 degrees/second. At 

25 degrees/second there was no apparent difference in task performance or in 

the associated handling qualities. At 15 degrees/second some degradation in 

task performance was noted. A maximum rate of 5 degrees/second was too slow 

and the pilots could no longer perform transitions acceptably. It must be 

emphasized however that these tests were exploratory in nature, and the 

results are not considered conclusive. Jump STOL takeoffs, for example, were 

not attempted, and the evaluation task was not specifically designed for 

establishing of the vectoring rate requirement. 

12.2 EFFECT OF CONTROL SYSTEM LAG ON liQVERING PERFORMANCE 

Results of the hover handling qualities evaluation, described in Section 6, 

showed that both the gas-coupled version and the shaft-coupled version of the 

RTA could be hovered and landed without control augmentation. Since control 

system lags have a strong impact on controllability in hover without stability 

augmentation, several hover flights were rna.de to study these effects. 

As described in Section 6, the control response characteristics of the 

gas-cocpled and shaft-coupled systems were nearly the same except for large 

control inputs which exceeded the TRM preset in th!'! gas-cnupled system. Ii: 

was not surprising that there were no differences noted in CAS off control 

characteristics in hover between the two versions of the aircraft. Since the 

TRM preset is applicable only to the RTA there was some question whether the 

gas-coupled system could be controlled CAS off in hover without the TRM preset. 

Several hovering flights were therefore made with the TRM preset removed, which 

resulted in some degradation in the ability to perform the hover task without 

CAS. Some pilots felt there was considerable degradation while others were 

just able to detect the change. The aircraft was considered controllable with 

a pilot rating of about 7 to 8. 
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This experiment has significance only with respect to the reduced cost 

dual CAS flight control system approach for the RTA where use of the preset 

TRM in the gas-coupled system is recommended to take advantage of the high 

thrust-to-weight capability. For the operational aircraft without the TRM 

preset, a triplex control-by-wire flight control system is recommended which 

eliminates any considerations of pilot open loop control of the aircr.aft at 

any time. Furthermore, the critical control task with CAS off is not in hover 

but in transition and conversion where both aircraft versions have unacceptable 

handling characteristics. The reduced cost dual CAS flight control system is 

therefore not recommended for the RTA in either version. 
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13. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The flight simulation test program of the Lift/Cruise Fan V/STOL Research 

Technology Aircraft was very successful. The program demonstrated the basic 

soundness of the aircraft and control system design in terms of handling 

qualities, provided direction for further analysis and design studies, and 

generated a comprehensive and efficient mathematical model for future study 

and evaluation programs. 

The test plan was executed with adequate coverage of all major areas of 

interest. Pilot general opinion of the simulator, the simulated article, and 

the test setup was favorable and highlighted by enthusiastic participation in 

the program. The pilot ratings and comments, along with other recorded data 

in the form of time history traces, produced a data bank from which important 

conclusions and guidelines for future design, analysis, and implementation 

effort can be drawn. 

While many of the conclusions presented in this section are generally 

applicable to V/STOL, SOme of the conclusions and recommendations are applicable 

only to the simulated aircraft model. Those conclusions are therefore specific 

to the three gas g'merator/three fan configuration as shown L. Section 3, which 

is equipped with a control augmentation system (CAS). The CAS is dual channel 

selected with the intent of providing a fail safe operating capability. Pro

jection of these results to other configurations and flight control system 

concepts should not be made without a careful consideration of the differences 

involved. 

13.1 CONCLUSIONS 

The following is a list of major conclusions reached from the simulation 

test data on record: 

1. The pitch and roll attitude command system and yaw rate command system, 

as implemented in the CAS, provide satisfactory handling qualities in 

hover. 

2. The CAS functions of pitch and roll rate command/attitude hold, yaw 

damping, and turn coordination provide satisfactory control character

istics in transition. 

3. Switching between the attitude command and rate command/attitude hold 

modes of the CAS can cause disturbing transi2nts during low speed 

maneuvering, and therefore warrants design improvement. 
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4. Engine failures are controllable throughout the mission t:<sk. Vertical, 

short, or conventional landings with one engine out can be completed. 

5. Both the gas-coupled and the shaft-coupled systems can he designed to 

provide satisfactory handling qualities. 

6. Control of longitudinal translation by means of the transition lever 

was preferred over pitch attitude changes. 

7. High thrust-to-weight capability enhances good takeoff perfo~mance but 

makes the aircraft easier to overpower and generate negative angles of 

attack in transition which affects aircraft control. 

8. Momentum drag at the lift fan inlet affects directional aircraft sta

bility and makes it desirable to implement directional angle feedbacks 

for additional stability and reduced pilot workload. 

9. Side velocity feedback is very effective for low speed turn coordina

tion but makes the aircraft more sensitive to side gust disturbances. 

Design of appropriate filtering is ne~ded. 

10. Gain scheduling with ve~tor angle is generally adequate, except areas 

where control loop performance is highly sensitive to airspeed variation 

such as in turn coordination in tran~ition. 

11. Momentum drag at the lift fan inlet results in aircraft pitching 

moments in transition during power changes. POIqer changes cause 

changes in the two components of momentum drag, fan flow and aircraft 

rate of climb (or descent). 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Roll control characteristics are sensitive to airspeed in the aero

dynamic flight regime (200-300 knots) requiring some form of gain 

scheduling. 

Basic handling qualities of the aircraft in aerodynamic flight without 

CAS are acceptable. 

Handling qualities following the loss of pitch or yaw CAS in hover 

results in acceptable handling qualities but with ~,onsiderable pilot 

workload increase. 

Handling qualities following the loss of roll CAS in hover border on 

unacceptability. 

Loss of roll or yaw CAS in transition and conversion increases pilot 

worklo~d but remains within acceptable boundaries of handling qualities. 

Loss of pitch CAS in transition and conversion results in unacceptable 

handling qualities. 
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18. Need for angle of attack limiter is uncert~;~. Aircraft is controllable 

at all angles of attack investigated. 

19. Vectoring rat~ of 15 degrees/second is minimum for performance of the 

mission task defined in this simulation experiment. Vectoring rate of 

25 degrees/s.acond is more desirable. 

20. The HUD is a valuable aid even in visual flight conditions. The HDD, 

though not specifically designed for this experiment, contributed 

fav0rab1y to the performance of the all visual mission task. 

21. Simplification and geometry optimization of the power management 

quadrant are essential to good handling qualities because of the 

heavy impact on pilot workload. 

13.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The fo11owin~ recommendations are derived from the results of this simula

tion experiment and apply to the design of the RTA configuration, CAS, crew 

station, the simulator, and the simulation program plan. 

1. Increase redundancy to provide safe landing capability vertically, 

short, or conventionally following a CAS failure. Dual CAS in the 

roll axis during hover and in the pitch axis during transition and 

conversion does not insure fail safe operation. 

2. Design appropriate control laws to eliminate or reduce transients 

during switching between attitude command and rate command/attitude 

hold modes. 

3. Add attitude stability in the directional axis to prevent aircraft 

weathercocking tendencies. 

4. 1 )rove gain scheduling in transition to be mor.~ adaptive to flight 

condition, primarily airspeed. 

5. Design appropriate control filters for side velocity feedback to 

attain optimum cJmpromise between good turn coordination and sensi

tivity to side gusts. 

6. Optimize the combination of airspeed, power, flap, and pitch attitude 

to minimize pitching disturbances during conversion. 

7. Change powered-lift control phaseout schedule and add appropriate 

safety margins to preclude inadvertent phaseout. 

8. Consider gain variation with airspeed in the roll axis in the aero

dynamic flight regime. Constant ciains appear to be inadequate. 
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9. Study apparent dihedral effect at high airspeeds and add appropriate 

flight control system compensation. 

10. Study need for angle of attack limiter, and if required, determine 

appropriate angle of attack values at which limiter is to be~0me 

ef.fective. 

11. Review automatic pitch trim system and its effect on speed stability. 

Modify as necessary. 

12. A thrust vector rate of 25 degrees/second is recommended based on the 

mission tasks evaluated. 

13. Review landing gear model and landing gear design geometry with respect 

to problems with overrotation during short and conventional takeoffs. 

14. Consider implementing a minimum power lever position stop to correspond 

to minimum flight operational thrust setting to prevent inadvertent 

excessive power reduction in flight. 

15. Add intermediate power det<,nt on power lever. 

16. Add motor drive to transition lever and a control switch on power 

lever for thumb operation. Make transition lever rate proportional 

to switch deflection. 

17. Add hover stop on transition lever. 

18. Add adjustable STO stop on transition lever for jump takeoffs. 

19. Optimize power lever and transition lever geometry and add an arm or 

wrist support. 

20. Place side force control on control stick in preference to the power 

lever. 

21. Improve stick centering and breakout characteristics. 

22. Add angle of attack, bank angle, and engine failure indication on the 

HUD. Make power and thrust vector angle indication in scale format 

rather than digital re~dout, and provide better contrast between air

craft and velocity vector symbols. Increase or lower field of view 

to make velocity vector symbol more usable on approach. 

23. Design high speed portion of simulation tasks to be compatible with 

size of terrain map. Add IFR operation for high speed part of task 

if necessary. 
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APPENDIX A 

SUMMARY OF 

SIMULATION FLIGHTS 

AND 

PILOT COMMENTS 
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Run Flight Condition Fan Pilot Off Normal Condition 

1 Hover Gas C Height damper shut off 
2 Hover Gas C 
3 Rover Gas C Individual CAS system turned off 
4 60 knots Gas C 
5 90 knots Gas C 
6 90 knots Gas C 
7 120 knots Gas C 
8 Transition/Conversion Gas C 

~ 
9 Transition/Conversion Gas C 

g 10 200 knots Gas C 
11 300 knots Gas C 

I 12 STO, V Land Gas C 

~ 
13 STO, Short Land Gas C 

/' 14 STO, Conv. Land Gas C 

" 15 STO, Conv. Land Gas C ~ 

~ 16 VTO, V Land Gas C #3 engine fail at 100 ft 
,'0 
tn 

1" n 17 VTO, Conv. Land Gas C #3 engine fail, conv. land. '! » t-> :II I~ t " 18 VTO, V Land Gas C #3 engine fail, reconversion 
'1\ ", '" 
of 19 VTO, V Land Gas C #3 engine fa·l on landing "", 

g 20 VTO, V Land Gas C #1 engine fail on takeoff 

~ 
21 STO, V Land Gas C #3 engine failure on takeoff 
22 STO, V Land Gas C #3 engine failure on takeoff 

Ii 
~ 23 STO, V Land Ges C #3 engine failure on takeoff 
"i 24 STO, V Land Gas C #3 engine failure on takeoff 

25 VTO, V Land Gas C #1 engine ~ail during conversion 
26 Special Test Gas C TRM preset removed CAS off 1 axis 
27 Special Test Gas C TRM preset removed All CAS off 
28 Hover Gas C Wind and turbulence 
29 VTO, V Land Gas C Pitch CAS fail on VTO 
30 VTO, V Land Gas C Pitch CAS fail on VTO 
31 VTO, V Land Gas C Roll CAS fail 
32 VTO, V Land Gas C Yaw CAS fail 
33 Hover Shaft C 
34 60 knots Shaft C 
35 Transition/Conversion Shaft C 
36 VTO, V Land Shaft C Pitch CAS fail 
37 VTO, V Land Shaft C Pitch CAS fail 
38 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft C III engine fail 

, 
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Run Flight Condition Fan Pilot Off Normal Condition 

39 STO, V Land Shaft C 
40 Hover Shaft C CAS off 
41 Hover Shaft C CAS off 
42 Special Test Shaft C Vector rate l5°/sec 
43 STO, Short Land Shaft C Alternate control laws 
44 VTO, V Land Shaft C #1 engine fail at 50 ft 
45 VTO, V Land Shaft C #1 engine fail at 50 ft 
46 VTO, V Land Shaft C Yaw CAS fail 
47 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft C Yaw CAS fail 

~ 48 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft C Vector rate 5°/sec. Pitch CAS fail 300 knots a 49 No Go Shaft C 
0 50 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft C Vector rate 5°/sec. Pitch CAS fail 300 knots 
~ 51 Hover Gas D 
~ 52 60 knots Gas D 

S I" 53 60 knots Gas D II ,>( 0 

~ 54 Hover Gas E ',' n 
:r ~ 55 Hover Gas D t » 
'" 56 60 knots Gas D 

,t 
II .;f;l 
'II 57 60 knots Gas D 

. 

"'I 
n 58 60 knots Gas D 
a 59 60 knots Gas E 

~ 60 60, 90, 120 knots Gas E 
Ii 61 Conversion Gas E Z 
~ 62 Conversion Gas E 

63 Conversion Gas E 
64 Conve!"sion Gas D 
65 Conversion Gas D 
66 Hover Gas B 
67 60 knots Gas B 
68 90 knots Gas B 
69 120 knots Gas B 
70 150 knots Gas B 
71 150 knots Gas B 
72 150 knots Gas B 
73 Conversion Gas B 
74 Conversion Gas B 
75 200 knots Gas B 

r 76 STO, Short Land Gas B 

~~ 
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Run Flight Condition Fan Pilot Off Normal Condition 

77 STO, Short Land Gas B 
78 Hover Shaft B 
79 Hover Shaft B 
80 60 ->- 150 knots Shaft B 
81 60 ->- 150 knots Shaft B 
82 VTO - abort Shaft B #3 engine fail at 100 ft 
83 VTO - abort Shaft B til engine fail 60 knots 
84 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft B 

it 85 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft B 

B 86 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft B 

i 87 VTO, V Land Shaft B Pitch CAS fail 100 ft 
88 VTO, V Land Shaft B Roll CAS fail 100 ft 

~ 89 VTO, V Land Shaft B Yaw CAS fail 100 ft ,. 
90 VT~, V Land Shaft B Yaw CAS fail 100 ft -:;: • 91 Hover Shaft B 15 knot crosswind I: 0 

It ~ 92 Hover Shaft B 15 knot crosswind ~i .,.. 
~ 93 Hover Shaft B 15 knot crosswind 
'II 94 Hover Shaft B 15 knot crosswind and turbulence <D 
'I 95 Hover Shaft B 15 knot crosswind and turbulence 

i 96 Hover Shaft B 15 know head~lind and turbulence 
97 Hover Shaft B 15 knot headwind and turbulence 

~ 98 V Land on ship Shaft B 
~ 99 V Land on ship Shaft B '( 

100 V Land on ship Shaft B 
101 V Land on ship Sitaft B 
102 V Land on ship Shaft B Ship motion 
103 V Land on ship Shaft B Ship motion 
104 V Land on Ship Shaft B Ship motion 
105 VTO, Short Land Gas D Crosswind and Turbulence 
106 VTO, Short Land Gas D Crosswind and Turbulence 
107 VTO, Short Land Gas D Crosswind and Turbulence 
108 Hover Gas D Height damper fail 
109 VTO,. V Land Gas E 
110 STO, Conv. land Gas E 
III STO, Conv. land Gas E 
112 STO, Conv. land Gas E 
113 STO, Conv. land Gas E 
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Run Flight Condition Fan Pilot Cff Normal Condition 

114 VTO, Conv. Land Gas E 
115 VTO, V Land Gas B 
116 STO, V Land Gas B 
117 STO, V Land Gas B 
118 STO, V Land Gas B 
119 STO, Conv. Land Gas B 
120 STO, Conv. Land Gas B 
121 VTO, V Land Gas B 
122 Hover Gas B With and without headwind and turbulence 

i 123 Hover Gas B CAS off 
9 124 Hover Gas B CAS off, no height damper 

I 125 Hover Gas B CAS off, no height damper, no TRM preset , 
126 Hover Gas B CAS off, no height damper, no TRM pceset 

~ 127 HOVt:L Gas B CAS off, no height damper, no TRM preset ? 

"::!'I .. 128 Hover Gas B CAS off, no height damper I:' ~; I> 
$ 129 Hover GAS B CAS off, no height damper, double TRM lags (. n~ 

> 

~ 
130 VTO, V Land Gas B I" » 

I :":t '" 131 VTO, V Land Gas B Yaw CAS off 
VTO, V Land '" 'tl 132 Gas B Roll CAS off CD 

'4 133 VTO, V Land Gas B Pitch CAS off g 134 VTO, V Land Gas B Pitch CAS off 

~ 135 VTO, V Land Gas B Pitch CAS off 
Ii 136 30 knots Gas B 
~ 137 Special Test Gas B Fwd. fan vector limit 45° « 

138 Special Test Gas B Fwd fan vector limit 60° 
139 VTO, V Land Gas B #1 engine fail in cruise 
140 Hover Gas A CAS off individually, paired and all 
141 Hover Gas A Single CAS off 
142 Hover Gas A CAS off, crosswind and turbulence 
143 Hover Gas A 
144 Hover Gas A 
145 60 knots Gas A CAS off, with and without wind and turbulence 
146 90 knots Gas A With and without wind and turbulence and CAS 
147 120 knots Gas A Single CAS off 
148 120 knots Gas A Single CAS off 
149 Conversion Gas A 
150 200 knots Gas A With and without single axis CAS disengagement 

r _. 
r 
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Run Flight Condition Fan Pilot Off Normal Condition 

151 300 Knots Gas A CAS off individually 
152 VTO, V Land Gas A 
153 STO, V Land Gas A 
154 STO, Short Land Gas A 
155 STO, Short Land Gas A 
156 STO, Conv. Land Gas A 
157 STO, Conv. Land Gas A 
158 STO, Conv. Land Gas A 

~ 
159 Conv. TO, Conv. Land Gas A 
160 Conv. TO, Conv. Land Gas A 

~ 
161-169 Conv. TO, Conv. Land Gas A Fixed Base 

170 VTO, V Land Gas A #1 engine fail at 100 ft 

~ 171 VTO, V Land Gas A #1 engine fail at 100 ft 
~ 172 Hover Shaft A Pitch CAS off s: r! c 

:r ~ 173 Hover Shaft A Roll CAS off ~~;. n 
174 Hover Shaft A Crosswind and turbulence, CAS off ," » 

; 1 0'\ 

~ ": t I 175 60 knots Shaft A 
I . . "" 'II 176 60 knots Shaft A Motion off 'CD .. 

II 177-185 STO, Short Land Shaft A Motion off 

~ 186 Special Tes t Shaft A ISo/sec vectoring rate 

i 187-190 Special Test Shaft A 10o/sec vectoring rate 

C! 191 Special Test Shaft A ISo/sec vectoring rate 
« 

( 
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MDCA443a 

Run 1, 2 Hover Gas Fan Pilot C 

(Height damper shut off on Run #1) 
Height damper makes a big difference 
Good attitude stability - can hold it where I want 
Yaw rate response looks good 
HUD makes task easier 
Negative weathercock but good yaw damping and directional control takes care 

of it. 
Must be ginger with vector lever, easy to overshoot, visual cues not as good 

in pitch as roll. 
Overall PR 2 1/2 for hover - biggest problem is negative weathercock 

Run 3 Hover Gas Fan Pilot C CAS off 

Yaw CAS off no problem 
Pitch CAS off gives proble~transient, general wandering, SAFE but must 

concentrate on attitude 
Roll CAS off gave slight roll right 
General wandering, must be ginger 
PR 6 1/2 Pitch failed) 
PR 6 Roll failed ) no wind 
PR 4 Yaw failed ) 
(CAS Back on, 15 knots crosswind and turbulence) 
Don't see much attitude disturhance. 
Must hold wing down. 
Holdine over a point problem with visual display. 
PR 3 overall with wind for hover with CAS on 
(CAS failures with wind) 
Yaw CAS off with wind get transient 
Negative weathercocking problem with CAS off and wind 
Roll CAS off no big problem 
No easier with yaw off than roll off when wind present 
Pitch axis most difficult with CAS off 
PR 7 with wind and turbulence and any axis CAS off 

Run 4 60 Knots Gas Fan Pilot C 

Change from attitude command to rate command too abrupt. 
9J = 80 gives 60 knots 
Nose wants to drop, quality of attitude hold system not good 
Can feally see the nose drop on the HUD 
Looseness in pitch attitude more apparent with HUD 
Does not hold pitch attitude as well as I would like 
Loose in pitch 
Roll and heading good 
Everything but pitch attitude hold looks good 
No dihedral effect in sideship 
Turn coordination looks good 
PR 3~3 1/2 because nose drops in turn 

Runs 5, 6 90 Knots Gas Fan Pilot C 

Very similar to 60 knots. PR 3 - 3 1/2 
Pitch most objectionable. 
9J = 74° No big change from 60 knots 
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Run 7 120 Knots Gas Fan Pilot C 

Stick not centering on previous runs. 
Corrected stick (pitch~ attitude hold in pitch now not too bad. 
Nose still drops in turn 
Slight negative dihedral 
PR 3~3 1/2 would be better if nose did not drop in tUT" 

Run 7 150 Knots Gas Fan 

Looks good 
Slight deterioration in turn coordination 
Overall better because nose doesn't drop 
PR 3 

Pilot C 

Dihedral overpowers CAS in developing sidesli~ then bank angle stays when take 
out sideslip. 

Run 8,9 Jransition/Conversion Gas Fan Pilot C 

Everything looks good. 
Dnly problem is pitch changes 
HUD really helps 
PR 3 

Run 10 200 Knots Gas Fan 

Attitude, altitude, and heading hold good 
Positive dihedral 
Can't bank too steep at 200 knots. 
PR 6 because of low speed operation 
PR 3 1/2 for small banks 
Lost altitude due to a limite. 

Run 11 300 Knots Gas Fan 

Get:ing adverse yaw worst thing 
Pitch damping good 
Negative dihedral 
PR 6 due to adverse yaw 
Would be PR 3 if adverse yaw fixed 

Run 12 STD, V Land Gas Fan 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Overrotated on STD, hairy, need to develop techniques. 
Did not optimize STD 
Got to be enjoyable. 
Don't like transient from attitude to rate command. Needs improvement 
Conversion process good. 
Need devector schedule (V vs 9J). 
PR 3 

MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT COMPANV 
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Run 13 STO, Short Land Gas Fan Pilot C 

Pitches up when it unsticks 
aJ = 75° for landing 60 knots 
Take off at aJ = 60°, hard to rotate, was very ginger 
Control airspeed with vector angle O.K. 
Need to move HUD down 
PR 3 

Run 14, 15 STO, Conv. Land Gas Fan Pilot C 

Lost Redifon on landing and crashed! 
Difficult to stabilize airspeed on landing. 
Lacks high lift/drag devices. 
PR 4 1/2 because of conventional landing 

Run 16 VTO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot C #3 Fail @ 100 ft 

No problem, plenty excess thrust PR 1 1/2 

Run 17 --- VTO, Conv • ....Land",. Gas Fan 

Slight pitch down 
Developing conventional landing skill 
Not c'ritical 

Pilot C #3 Fail @ 60 knots 

Run 18 VTO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot C #3 Fail, Reconversion 

Only problem was abrupt transient when reconverting. 
Most critical failure so far but no big problem. 

Run 19 VTO, V Land Gas Fan 

Run 20 VTO, V Land Gas Fan 

No different than #3 

Run 21, 22, 23, 24 STO, V Land 

Must fix vector detent at 30° 
Continues to climb after failure 
O.K. 

Run 25 VIO, V Land Gas Fan 

Run 26 Special Test Gas Fan 

(TRM preset removed CAS off 1 axis) 

Run 27 Special Test Gas Fan 

(TRM preset removed all CAS off) 
(Add wind aud turbulence, 
Negative weat:.ercocking 

Gas Fan 

Can't tell much difference with TRM off 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
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Run 28 Hover Gas Fan Pilot C 

(W still 26000) 
Can land with wind and turbulence with all CAS off. 

Little easier than no TRM present but not much different. 

Runs 29, 30 VTO, V Land Gas Fan 

(Pitch CAS fail on VTO) 
Crashed on Run 29, lost it in pitch. 
Big moment to trim out during conversion. 

Helps to trim it out before conversion 

Easy to get into PIO 
100 knots - reduce power and nose comes up 

Requires a lot of pilot attention 
Dangerous! 
First really bad failure 
Could get away any time above 60 knots 

PR 8 1/2 

Run 31 VTO, V Land 

No transient, no problem 
No problem at all. 

Run 32 VTO, V Land 

Gas Fan 

Gas Fan 

No problem, slightly worse than roll fail 

Run 33 Hover 

Seems stiffer in roll than gas fan 

Looks fine with CAS on 

Shaft Fan 

Lower T/W makes height control more difficult 

Less vertical velocity damping 
PR 3 for pitch, roll & yaw 
PR 3 1/2""i 4 height control and overall rating 

Run 34 60 Knots Shaft Fan 

Nose drops in turn 
Looks same as gas fan 
90 knots turn coordination looks good 

No different than gas fan 
120 knots same 
150 knots can see effects of lesEl T/W 

Run 35 Transition/Conversion 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Pilot C 

Shaft Fan 

Conversion is better than gas fan, not as much transient. 

MCDONNEI-L AIRCRAFT COMPA.NV 
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MDCA4439. 

Run 36, 37 VTO, V Land Shaft Fan Pilot C 

Lost control in pitch axis 
Got big change in pitch with vector angle around 35 0 

Big nose down pitch change going to 00 9J. 
Pitch squirrelly 

1-

Pitch CAS Fail 

Run 38 VTO, Conv. Land Shaft Fan Pilot C #1 Fail Conv. Flight 

Run 39 STO, V Land Shaft Fan Pilot C 30000 lb. 

Looked same as gas airplane 
Does not accelerate as fast, have more time 

Run 40, 41 Hover Shaft Fan Pilot C CAS off 

Pitch axis requres most attention CAS off 

Run 42 Special Test Shaft Fan Pilot C 

Can't tell any difference with lSD/sec rate 
Nose does not arop in turn - looks good 
Conventional landing - turn coordination really bad 
Drooped ailerons real good 

Run 43 STO, Short Land 

(Alternate control laws) 
Bad - ball pegs hto turns 
A/C doesn't turn when banked 
Uncomfortable 

Shaft Fan 

Run 44 VTO, V Land Shaft Fan 

pilot C 

Pilot C 

Vector Rate lSD/sec 

Alternate Control Laws 

#1 Fail on Landing 

, {Vector rate SOD/sec. #1 fails at 60 knots on landing) 
No transient, only takes more power 

Run 45 VTO, V Land Shaft Fan Pilot C III Fail on TO 

(#1 fail at 50 ft.) 
Did not arrest sink rate, hit 9 FPS 

Run 46 VTO, V Land Shaft Fan Pilot C Yaw CAS Fail 

Passive failure 

Run 47 VTO, Conv. L,nd Shaft Fan Pilot C Yaw CAS Fail 

No problem, even turn coordiaation 
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Run 48 VTO, Conv ~.Land Shaft Fan Pilot C Pitch CAS Fail 

(Pitch Fail 300 Knots, Vector rate SO/sec.) 

Very squirrelly in pitch CAS off 

Run 49 No Go 

Run 50 VTO, Conv. 

• 
(Pitch fail, 300 knots, vector 

PR worse t~a~ 6 1/2 

Run 51 Hover 

Throttle sensitivity too high. 
Nose goes left for roll right. 
Good yaw sensitivity. 

Shaft Fan 

Land 

rate sOsec. ) 

Gas Fan 

Tend to overshoot in yaw but control is positive. 

Pilot C 

Shaft Fan Pilot C 

Pilot D 

Tend to overcontrol in yaw when in loop, otherwise nice and steady. 

No coupling for yaw input. 
Quite happy with yaw. 
Speed response due to attitude change seems too slow. 

Speed response better with vector change. 
Like vector change better than vector change for translation. 

Positive damping in height. 
Sideforce control looks good. 

• 

Roll response a little sluggish, but like when attitude goes to zero when release 

stick. 
Good landing accuracy. 
Think sideforce control should be on stick - tend to move throttle. 

PR 4 - height too sensitive, roll sluggish 

Run 52. 53 60 Knots Gas Fan Pilot D 

Good pitch damping, little sensitive. 
Don't like transition from rate to attitude command. 

Must add power in turn to keep from decelerating. 

Don't need to coordinate with rudder. 
Tend to put in pitch inputs when I roll, would maybe like high control forces 

near center. 
·Positive dihedral, never departed for full rudder, had to watch airspeed. 

Must improve mode change PR 5 
Too easy to put in pitch inputs. 

Run 54 Hover 

Sluggish in roll. 
Don't lika the yaw coupling. 
Rock steady in hover. 
OVershoot in yaw. 
Yaw rate higher than I need. 
Need better stick centering. 

Gas Fan 

~xcellent in hover compared with Harrier. 

Pilot E 
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Run 55 Hover 

Stick is underdamped in pitch. 
FOTce gradients & travel good. 

MDCA4439 

Gas Fan 

PR 3 1/2 hover, throttle too sensitive 
PR 4 height control in hover 
PR 4 fer hover turns 

Pilot D 

PR 4 for lateral translations because of negative directional stability 
PR 2 for speed control with vector 
PR 4 speed control with pitch 
PR 3 for spot hover 
PR 4 overall, needs directional stability, lower throttle sensitivity 
(60 Knots) 
Easy to couple pitch for roll input 
Mode change no good 
Turn coordination good 

Run 56,57,58 60 Knots 

Tend to make A/C overbank. 
Speed coupling with power. 

Gas Fan 

Good touchdown accuracy at 60 knots. 
60 knots very important operationally. 
Really have to work to find prob1e~. 
Must change control law switching. 
Got a tuck under with power change. 

Run 59 60 Knots Gas Fan 

Good turn coordination at 60 knots 60° bank 
12° right bank for full rudder 
Have to take bank out when I remove rudder 

Run 60 60,90,120 Knots 

Pilot D 

Pilot E 

Gas Fan 

Doesn't hold exact pitch attitude where I let go of stick. 
Pitch damping seems low at 160 knots 
Lateral stick free oscillation at 180 knots 
150 knots exhibited anhedral 
Don't like negative dihedral at 150 knots 
Attitude command undershoots. 
Sideforce weak at 60 knots. 

Run 61,62 Conversion Gas Fan 

Crashed! 

Run 63 Conversion Gas Fan 

Can't do good conversion due to Redifon travel. 

Pilot E 

Pilot E 

MCDONNELL AIRCRAPT COMPANV 
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Run 64,65 Conversion Gas Fan Pilot D 

Mode change no problem if a~titude is right. 
Need more practice to develop conversion technique. 
Outbound no problem, inbound little difficult 

Run 66 Hover Gas Fan Pilot B 

Vector lever too crude 
PR3 hover overall 

Run 67 60 Knots 

Handles quite well 

Gas Fan Pilot B 

PR3, same comments as hover. Any problems are associated with the visual scene. 

Run 68 90 Knots Gas Fan 

No different than 60 knots. PR3 

Run 69 120 Knots Gas Fan 

Detent on vector not good enough 
More natural at 120 knots 
PR2 • 

Pilot B 

Pilot B 

Runs 70, 71 150 Knots Gas Fan Pilot B 

Cant maneuver on map at 150 knots. 

Run 72 . 150 Knots Gas Fan Pilot B 

Hit mirror! 
Speed control poor, altitude control bad 
PR5 due to tight maneuvering task 

Runs 73, 74 Conversion Gas Fan Pilot B 

Pretty rough finding way around 
ContrOllability good 
No doubts we can do the job. 
Just another airplane at 300 knots. 

Run 75 ::00 Knots Gas Fan 

Not an unreasonable speed 
PR2-3 but don't like trim rate 
Went down to 80 knots, recoverable 

Runs 76, 77 STO, Short Land 

Pilot B 

Gas Fan 

Need brakes, throttle and vector stops 

Pilot B 

MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
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Runs 78, 79 Hover Shaft Fan Pilot B 

Working harder in height control. 
Miss engine noise cueing from height control. 
Very little difference in flyability. 

Runs 80, 81 60-150 Knots Shaft Fan Pilot.B 

No different than gas airplane 
Power response no problem at 60 knots 

Run 82 VTO & Abort 

(#3 fail at 100 ft.) 
Makes task more difficult 

Run 83 VTO & Abort 

(Ill fail 60 knots abort) 

Shaft Fan 

Shaft Fan 

Pilot B 

Pilot B 

Using rudder to get a better look at things. 
Reasonably controllable. 
Seemed to be more critical than #3 fail. 

#3 ·Fail at 100 Feet 

#1 Fail at 60 knots 

Runs 84, 85, 86 VTCf, 'Conv. 'Land Shaft Fan Pilot B 

Run 87 VTO, V Land Shaft Fan 

(Pitch CAS fail at 100 ft, abort) 
Worl< load higher but can land safely. 

Run 88 VTO, V Land Shaft Fan 

Work load higher down below 30 ft. 
More work load than pitch fail 

Pilot B Pitch CAS Fail at 100 feet 

Pilot B Roll CAS Fail at 100 feet 

Runs 89, 90 VTO, V Land Shaft Fan Pilot B Yaw CAS Fail at 100 feet 

(Yaw CAS fail at 100 Ft. abort) 
No trouble, more subtle failure 

Runs 91, 92, 93 Hover Shaft Fan 

(15 Knot Crosswind) 
Can hold with either bank or sideforce 
Difficult to set down on one wheel 

Pilot B 15 Knot Crosswind, Turbulence 

r 

Runs 94, 95 Hover Shaft Fan Pilot B 15 Knot Crosswind and Turbulence 

Not too bad but high workload 

Runs 96. 97 Hover Shaft Fan Pilot B 15 Knot Headwind and Turbulence 

No Problem 
Turbulence makes you work harder. 
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Runs 98, 99 VTO, V Land on Ship Shaft Fan Pilot B 

.·Runs 100, 101 VTO and V Larld on Ship Shaft Fan Pilot B 

Runs 102, 103, 104 VTO and V Land on Ship with Motion Shaft Fan Pilot B 

Runs 105, 106, 107 VTO, Short Land Gas Fan Pilot D Crosswind and Turbulence 

Pitch coupling with nozzle in hover. 
Need better detent at 85°. 
Sluggish in roll at 350 knots. 
Trim rate too slow. 
Reconvert at 300 knots. Get initial climb. 
Landing at 120 knots powered lift with 15 knots wind & turbulence, worked O.K •. 

Run 108 Hover Gas Fan Pilot D Height Damper Failed 

(Height damper fail) 
Overcontrol when corning down from 100 feet. 
Used to no height damping on Harrier, but work load is higher. 

Run 109 VTO. V.Land Gas Fan Pilot E 

Run 110, Ill, 112, 113 STO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot E 

Had problems with landing gear model on runway. 

Run ll4 VTO , Conv. Land Gas Fan Jlilot E 

Need to use rudder to coordinate turn at 300 knots. 
Trim rate too slow at 300 knots. 

Run ll5 VTO , V Land Gas Fan Pilot B 

Very little pitching moment with flaps. 

Run ll6 STO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot B 

Runs 117, ll8 STO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot B 

(aJ = 40°) 
Moment disturbances during conversion not bad. 

Runs 119, 120 STO, Conv. Land Gas Fan Pilot B 

Run 121 VTO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot B Max Performance Conversion 
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Run 122 Hover Gas Fan Pilot B 

Get a lot of pitch down with power when on the landing gear. 
(Add 15 knot headwind and turbulence) 
Should trim with either vector or pitch because if hold stick force it increases 

workload. 
PR 1 for no wind 
PR 4 for wind and turbulence 

Run 123 Hover 

Very demanding task 
PR 7 

Gas Fan Pilot B CAS Off 

Can load safely but can not make precise landing. 

Run 124 Hover Gas Fan 

Really adds to workload PR 7 
Might not be safe 

Pilot B CAS off, no Height Damper 

Runs 125, 126, 127 Hover Gas Fan Pilot B CAS Off, Height Damper Off. No TRM 

Seems to be working harder in pitch now. 
Roll seems easier to handle, PR 7. 

Run 128 Hover Gas Fan Pilot B CAS Off. Height Damper Off 

Pitch seems better balanced, roll more difficult PR 7. 

~R~u::!n:....=1",2~9_-,H~o~v!.e:::r"-_...;G:!!a:::s~F:.!a:!n!.-_..:P:...:i~1::o~t:....:B~_--,,C",A",S,-"O",f,-"f,->.-"D",a",mw;per Off. 2 X TBM I.a gs 

Terrible, can't translate much at all 
Can not safely land the airplane 

Run 130 VTO, V Land Gas Fan 

PR 2 

Pilot B 

Run 131 VTO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot B 

Did not notice yaw CAS off at high speed 
Yaw CAS off disturbing at 40 knots 
PR 3 

Yaw CAS Off 

MCDONNELL. AIRCRAF7 COMPANV 
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Run 132 VTO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot B 

PR 4 

Runs 133, 134, 135 VTO, V Land Gas Fan 

An untrained pilot would crash during conversion 
Strong pitch down as first move vector lever 
Pitch down through conversion 
Pitched up during reconversion, crashed! 
PR 6 

Run 136 30 Knots Gas Fan Pilot B 

Roll CAS Off 

Pilot B Pitch CAS off 

Run 137 Special Test Gas Fan Pilot B Fwd fan vector limit 4.Z-. 

Pitch up in conversion, down later 
Only slightly more transient during outbound conversion. 

Run 138 Special Test Gas Fan Pilot B Fwd fan vector limit 60 0 

Same, but was worst than last time 
Degradation now is more than annoying, it is worrysome degrades rating by 3. 
Pitch crispness seems low at 135 knots. 

Run 139 VTO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot B #1 Fail in Cruise 

Increases workload a bit but not as bad as CAS failure PR4 

Run 140 Hover 

No problem hovering 
Pitch reference poor 

Gas Fan Pilot A 

Must look at A/S indicator to determine translation 

(Pitch CAS off) 
Pitch time constant seems slow but not real bad 

(Roll CAS Off) 
Awfully sensitive in roll CAS off. 
Almost seems like acceleration continues after I remove input. 

(Yaw CAS Off) 
No big problems 
Slight bias in the pedals 

(Roll and Yaw Off) 

(All off) 
Roll is the least comfortable 
Could land it though 

(CAS on wind and turbulence) 
Need more visual reference' i 
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Run 141 Hover Gas Fan 

PR 1 CAS on, no wind 
PR 2 hover CAS on wind 
PR 5 Pitch CAS off 
PR 6 8 roll CAS off 
PR 4 yaw CAS off 

Run 142 Hover Gas Fan 

Pilot A 

Pilot A 

Don't think tnrbulence.is ~ealistic 
Visual cues are bad 
PR 6 pitch CAS off 
PR 6-7 roll CAS off, Don't like it. 
PR 3 yaw CAS off, no big problem 

CAS off, Crosswind and Turbulence 

Run 143, 144 Hover Gas Fan Pilot A 

(Hover over VTOL port) 

Run 145 60 Knots Gas Fan Pilot A 

Fly nicely at 60 knots! 
Pitch CAS off, lots of lag, need more down trim, sluggish, very poor 
Add wind & turbulence, too much work 

(Roll CAS off) 
Feels better than roll CAS off in hover. 
Might be realistically flyable in real life 
Yaw CAS off better than pitch and roll 

Run 146 90 Knots Gas Fan Pilot A 

Real good 

(Add wind & turbulence) 
Lot of yaw activity +2° sideslip. 
(Remove wind and turoulence) 
Pitch CAS off not as bad as at 60 knots but still sluggish in pitch. 
Roll CAS off feels pretty good, no problem. 
Getting aerodynamic damping. 

(Add wind and turbulence) 
Yaw CAS off no problem, some roll oscillations. 

sluggish in pitch 
~Pitch CAS off) 
Can go out of contol 
Runs 147, 148 120 Knots Gas Fan 

Pitch CAS off not comfort.nr.~e, sloppy 
Roll CAS off no prch~em. 
Yaw CAS off no problem. 

Pilot A 

150 knots brought up gear & flaps make no difference 
Pitch still sluggish at 150 knots 
Pitch CAS off wind and turbulence, lacks solid pitch feel. Not real bad. 
Roll CAS off no problem. 
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Runs 147. 14~ ·(Cont'd) 

Yaw CAS off feels pretty good. 
Little uncomfortable in turbulence with yaw CAS on. 
Pitch 4-5 CAS on - needs improvements 
Pitch 6-7 CAS off 

Run 149 Conversion Gas Fan Pilot A 

No problem except for 'nose down a.t 0° 6J , PR 2-3 

Run 150 200 Knots Gas Fan Pilot A 

Roll really heavy 
Pitch CAS off not bad at 200 knots 
Yaw CAS off is O.K. 
(300 knots) 
Roll way too sharp 

Run 151 300 Koots Gas Fan Pilot A 

Pitch CAS off, not too bad PR 4 
PR 5 harsh lateral with roll CAS off, yaw OK 

Run 152 VTO. V Land Gas Fan Pilot A 

PR 2-3 no problem 

Run 153 STO, V Land Gas Fan Pilot A 

50° nozzles work real good 
tend to over rotate at 45° nozzles 

Runs 154. 155 STO, Short.Land Gas Fan Pilot A 

(Weight 30,000 1b) 

6J = 50° 
Flew off at 55 knots by itself 
Rotate~ by itself 
Control", with vector 
101.5% NG 50° 6J fly itself off at 40 knots 
Approach NG = 95%, '" =5°, V = 88 knots 

6J = 70, '" = 5°, 80 knots, NG = 96% 
Pitch dependent on nozzle angle 

Runs 156, 157, 158 STO Conv. Land 
(30,000 Weight) 
6J = 55 works best for STO 
8° '" at 168 knots 

Gas Fan 

Runs 159, 160 Conv. TO, Conv. Land Gas Fan 

Pilot A 

Pilot A 

Conventional landing no problem but tended to pitch up in flare. 
Nose wheel lift off is terrible! 
F1ap~ ~ better than flaps down for takeoff 
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Runs 161 - 169 Conv. TO, Conv. Land 

-(Fixed base) 

Runs 170, 171 VTO, V Land Gas Fan 

No big deal 
#1 fail Convert - reconvert V land. 

Runs 172, 173 Hover Shaft Fan 

Pitch CAS off doesn't feel bad at all 
Roll CAS off very uncomfortable 

Gas Fan Pilot A 

Pilot A 

Pilot A 

No damping, little more comfortable with CAS off than gas fan 

Wind & Turbulence CAS Off .-----
Pitch CAS off better than gas fan 
Yaw CAS off no problem 
Height damper off can't tell much difference. 
Not as positive as I like but not too bad 
PR 5 for no wind 

Run 175 60 Knots Shaft Fan Pilot A 

Computer Crash I 

Run 176 60 Knots Shaft Fan Pilot A 

(Motion off) 
Shaft fan has more tendency to pitch up than gas fan 

Runs 177-185 STO. Short Land Shaft Fan Pilot A 
(Motion Off) 

,:;R::u",n",s-=1",8.!..7-_l",9:..:0,-,S""p",e",c",i",a",1""""T",es",t!:-_-"S",h",a,,,f"'t'-"-F=an:!--'P:.:i:.:l:.:o:..:t:....:~ ____ ].00 I sec vec toring rate 

Begin to see a little problem 
Seems too slow, way too slow 

Run 191 Special Test Shaft Fan 

Not too bad, but still too slow. 

Pilot A ~O/sec vectoring l:.~ 
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APPENDIX B 

COMPUTED TIME HISTORIES 

)fOR 

SIMULATOR CHECKOUT 
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Development of the mathematical model on which the simulation experiment.: 

was based involved an extensive study and analysis effort. First, the basic 

control law concept was established and the flight control system was formulated 

in three degree-of-freedom block diagram form. Simplified three degree-of

freedom linearized mathematical models were then defined for computer analyses 

using a root locus digital program. System gains were then selected based on 

closed loop stability and open and closed loop response characteristics. 

Responses were initially checked using linearized three degree-of-freedom 

program written in the CSMP computer language. 

Stability and response analyses were divided into hover, transition and 

aerodynamic flight regions. Gain schedules were kept to a minimum. Various 

applicable design guidelines as provided in AGARD R-577 and MIL-F-83300 were 

used to aid in the selection of system gains. During the system design effort, 

basic programming of a six degree-of-freedom mathematical model was performed. 

As the control laws and system gains became finalized, the six degree-of

freedom digital program was completed and a series of sample time histories 

prepared. The FSAA program was then checked by comparison of the simulator 

computer output with the sample time histories generated at MCAIR. 

Output listings of two sample check cases are presented in this appendix. 

The first is for an input of 10% of roll control capability in the shaft 

coupled version and the second is for the same input in the gas coupled 

aircraft. Definition of the output terms is provided in the following listing. 
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NPER 

PEDAL 

PEDALP 

PDEG 

PHI 

PHIDEG 

PITCH 

POWLV 

PSI 

PSIDEG 

QDEG 

RDEG 

RNG 

ROLLSK 

RUDDER 

STAB 

SIGl,2,3 

STLAT 

STLATP 

STLON 

STLONP 

THA 

THETAS 

THETDG 

MDCA4439 

Fan speed (percent) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Rudder pedal input (inches) (Gas-coupled system) 

Powered lift yaw command (volts) (Gas-coupled system) 

Airplane roll rate. Inertial velocity about x body axis 
(degrees/second) 

Airplane roll angle (degrees) (Gas-coupled system) 

Airplane roll angle (degrees) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Pitch stick input (inches) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Power lever position (percent) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Airplane heading angle (degrees) (Gas-coupled system) 

Airplane heading angle (degrees) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Airplane pitch rate. Inertial velocity about y body axis 
(degrees/second) 

Airplane yaw rate. Inertial velocity about z body axis 
(degrees/second) 

Engine speed commanded by master power lever and height 
damper (percent) (Gas-coupled system) 

Lateral stick input (inches) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Rudder deflection (degrees) (Gas-coupled system) 

Stabilator deflection (degrees) (Gas-coupled system) 

TRM port opening on left, right and forward fans, respectively 
(degrees) (Gas-coupled system) 

Lateral stick input (inches) (Gas-coupled system) 

Powered lift roll command (volts) (Gas-coupled system) 

Pitch stick input (inches) (Gas-coupled system) 

Powered lift pitch cummand (volts) (Gas-coupled system) 

Airplane pitch angle (degrees) (Gas-coupled system) 

Command thrust vector angle (degrees) 

Airplane pitch angle (degrees) (Shaft-coupled system) 
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AILERON 

ALPHA 

BETA 

BETA1, ,2,3 

DELIPS 

FG1,2,3 

FGU1,2,3 

FT1,2,3 

FYl,3 

FZ1,3 

GAMl,2,3 
GAMAl,2,3 

H 

HD(!lT 

HPE 

HPl,2,3 

LAERO 
MAERO 
NAERO 

LB 
MB 
NB 

LF 
MF 
NF 

LRAM 
MRAM 
NRAM 

MDCA4439 

COMPUTER OUTPUT IDENTIFICATION 

Left aileron deflection (degrees) (Gas-coupled system) 

Angle of attack (degrees) 

Sideslip angle (degrees) 

Fan blade pitch angle (degrees) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Rudder input (inches) (Shaft-coupled system) 

Gross thrust of left, right and forward fan, respectively 
(pounds) 

Gross uninstalled thrust on left, right and forward fan, 
respectively (pounds) 

Tip turbine residual thrust developed by left, right and 
forward fans, respectively (pounds) (Gas-coupled fans only) 

Resultant side directed thrust of left and forward fans, 
respectively (pounds) 

Resultant vertical thrust of left and forward fans, 
respectively (potnds) 

Yaw vane angles for left, right and forward fans, respect~vely 
(degrees) 

Altitude (feet) 

Time rate of altitude change (feet/second) 

Total horsepower generated by engines in shaft-coupled system 
(horsepower) 

Ti,p turbine gas horsepower supplied to left, right and forward 
gas-coupled fans, respectively (horsepower) 

Aerodynamic moments (excluding ram drag effects) about body x, 
y, z axes (foot pounds) 

Total external moments exerted on the vehicle about body x, y, 
z axes (foot pounds) 

Moments produced by fan forces about x, y and z body axes 
(foot pounds) 

Moments produced by ram drag forces about x, y and z body axes 
(foot pounds) 
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THVl,2,3 

TIME 

UE,VE,WE 

VGDAMF 

VT 

WFl 

X,Y,R 

XAERO 
YAERO 
ZAERO 

XB 
YB 
ZB 

XF 
YF 
ZF 

]{RAM 

YRAM 
ZRAM 

, 

MDCA4439 

ETaC valve angle on left, right and forward fans (degrees) 
(Gas-coupled system) 

Independent variable. Control commands input at one second 
(seconds) 

Airplane CG velocity components with respect to the earth
fixed coordinate system (feet/second) 

Altitude rate damping for power lever control (volts) 
(Shaft-coupled system) 

Airplane velocity with respect to air (feet/second) 

Fuel flow rate to right engine (pounds/hour) (Shaft-coupled 
system) 

Aircraft CG position with respect to earth-fixed coordinate 
system (fe'~t) 

Aerodynamic forLes (excluding ram drag effects) along body 
x, y, z axes (pounds) 

Total forces exerted on the airplane along the x, y, z body 
axes (pounds) 

Total fan and nozzle thrust forces along the x, y, z body 
axes (pounds) 

Ram drag force components along the x, y, z body axes 
(pounds) 
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Shaft Coupled System Hover Time Histo~y 
Step Input Of Roll Control 
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~ :...,... ... ~~=~ .. , "'....:~_~v...: ~ ~: ..3...~ ~~"'~ .. ~",.::... . .::.-.. ~ ,; ... ~"""r~'::"..:..,;= :~~ .~" - ~-.::: _........!L : ..... -4~ _ :~~~_~~ • .'~ ":::::;2::j~~::';~~~~~:::,·:,:~,·, ~', > 
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Shaft Coupled System Hover Time History 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

:mmH :mntBB c. ;~mm8 ~: .E44e~-8~ o • .648~ -
• 630Uf+Cl .7531EtOO O. .2857E+00 O. .65276-0Z 
.6400E+01. .7531E+00 O. .2857E+OJ O. .656'E-02 
• 65uOE+ 01 • P31E+00 O. .2857EtOO e. .65geE-02 

,.660OEH1 • 531E+C0 O • .2857E+00 O. .6&33E-02 
.6700E+U • 7531E+00 O • .2857E+00 O. .6667E-02 
.6800E+ C1 • 153lE+OO O. .2857E+0~ O. .66SIE-02 
.6S00EtCl .7531E+C0 O. ,2857E+00 O. .H2IE-02 

'.7000E+t1 .7531EfoOO O • .2657E+00 O. .675IE-02 
• 7100E+Cl .7531E+OO O • .2857E+Ou O. .E78H-F 
• lC'OOEf (1 • 7531E+CO O. .Z857E+00 C • .6812E- 2 
.7300E+Ol • 7531E+00 O • .Z857E+00 O. .663SE-02 
.74UDE+Cl • 7531E+00 C • .Z857E+00 C. .6B63E-02 
.75liOEtCl • 7531E+CO O • • Z857E+00 p. • .E887E-02 
.7E(lOEHl • 753lE+00 O. .Z857E+00 C. .690~E-1}2 

~ 
.770CEHl • 75~lE+CO O. .Z857E+OJ O. .5931E-02 
.7800EtOl .7.531E+CO O • .2857E+00 O. .69S~E-02 
.7900E+[1 • 7531E+00 O. .2657E+03 O. .E973E-02 II .8000EHi .7531E+CO O. .2857E+00 O. .699H-OZ a .8100E+C1 .7531E+&0 O. .2857E+00 O. .7011E-02 

~ .820CE+Ci • 7531E+C~ C. .2857E+00 O. .7020E-02 
.8300E+'1 .7531E+00 O. .Z857E+00 O. .704EE-02 

~ .64Q~EtC1 .7531E+CO O • .Z857E+00 O. .706'E-02 
.8500E+Cl • 7531E+CO O. .Z857E+0(l a. .707eE-OZ r .BEOOEtOl .7531E+JO O. .Z657E.0~ O. .7093E-C2 

II • 8700e. 01 .7531E+00 O. .2857E+00 O. .7107E-02 

!~ 
.8eOOE+Cl .7531E+00 O. .2857E+00 O. .71ZlE-02 
• 690 8E+Ql .7531E+t:O O. .Z857E+00 O. .7134E-02 
.900 EtC1 .7531E+00 O. .Z857E+00 O. .7141E-(]2 
.9100E+01 .753JE+00 O. .Z857E+00 O. .715t:E-02 

Ii .9Z00E+[1 .7531E+00 O. .Z857E+00 O. .7171E-OZ 
'II .9300EHl .7S31E+CO C. .2857E+00 O. .71B2E-O~ 
'I .9400E+C1 .753IE+00 O. .28 57E +00 O. .71<:2E-02 
n .95uGE.C1 .7531E+CO O. .2857E+00 O. .7Z0~E-02 a .96QOE+Ci .7S31E+CO O. .2857E+00 O. .721~e"02 :c .9700E+[1 .7531E+QO O • .2857E+00 O. .72ZH-02 

• geOOE+(1 .7531£>CO O. .Z657E+00 O. .7231E-02 
~ .9~uOE+01 .7531E+00 O. .Z857E+00 O. • 723H-0 2 

.7531E+00 O. .2857E+00 • .724eE-OZ :i! • SS80E+Ol " 
~ 

TlKE QDEG "J , PDEG RDEG UE VE 

0100ilEHO -.4166E+00 O. O. .2Z74E-OZ D. 
.lOODE+CO -.6E2eE+00 O. O. .5456E-02 O. 
• .lOOOE+uo -.8173E+00 O. O. .1200E-lll O. 
.4COOE+CO -.8<:3~E+tO O. O. .22eSE-()1 O. 
.500CE+C0 -.905ZE+OO O. O. .385ZE-ti O. 
.6C{j~c+IjD -.8631E+00 O. O. .~913E-Ot O. 
.7000E+00 -.7fHE+OO O. O. .SltSOE-Ol O. 
.6000EtUO -.6699E+00 C. O. • 114ZE+00 O. 
.900~EtCO -.53g3EtDO O. O. • 1475E+CC O. 
0100 E+c! -.3993EHO .15~5E+00 .6913E-02 o18~9E+OD O. 
.110DE+C1 -.2594E+OO .1659HOl .7595E-Ol .<Z24E+00 .OEESE-03 
.12JGi:tCl -.lc2:!E+tO .al€4Et-01 .1128E+00 .2\:~4E+O~ .970BE-02 
.1':00EtC1 .550U-02 .39S3E+1l1 .1160E+00 o~02';C: ... OO .3'-!3fE-Dl 
.HOlEHl .1202E+CO .lj3 l,5E+Ol .1022E+00 .J~33EtOO .7841E-Ol 
.1500E+ el .2192E+00 .~443E+Oi .7320E-01 .3830E+00 .lli3SE+QO 
.HOOEHl .3013E+00 • 4330E +01 .3697E-01 • £Z14E+OO .Z314E+00 
.17CaE+Ci .3£60E+00 .4075E+01 -.2076E-02 .4579E+OO • 33~ 3 E .t(] 0 
.1800E+Ol .4137E+00 • 3733E+Ol. -.4095E-01 .£922E+00 .4654E+00 
.1900E+(1 ."45SE+tO • 3345E +!1 -.7765£-01 • E240E+OO .607lE+ee 
.2000E+Ol .4626E+00 .2942£+01 -.l1lOE+OO .f530E+00 .7612£+00 
.2100Eo[l .4 663f+ CO .2547E+01 -.1404E+00 .5H3E+OO .925Cf+DO 

·'.'to. 

~ .. '-'. ' . :':.:L._~_';'~-' " __ .- ,'-: ···:·~·L. "·i:-- .~~/-: .. ~. ;::_~"..~'_r";":' :;'L~i~',~-: .'''''.:_':~'::~-- ';;'''' "'j: .",'.". 

(Continued) 

-. pg~E+OO 
-II 2, E+CO 
..... 1~2ljEtC!O 
-.7411E+CO 
-.7507E+00 
·.1S92EtQO 
-.7673E+00 
-.7750E+00 
-.1 B,/fE+OO 
·.7eg l,E+CO 
-.7SEIE+OC 
-.e02SE+OO 
-. B08EEtOO 
-.0144E+OO 
-.eleOE+CO 
-0 f2S2EtOO 
-.e3U3E+00 
-.0351EHO 
-.B3S7E+CO 
-.E440E+00 
-.E48H+OO 
-. B5C2E+00 
-.OS60E+00 
-.e5~EE+00 
-.et:31E+CO 
-.EEE4E+00 
-.8eI!EE+OO 
-.072EE+00 
-.f!i55E+OO 
-.e783E+CO 
-.EeOC:E+GD 
-.eeaSE+OO 
-.esStaEfOO 
-.188ZE+00 
-. B£04E +00 
-.1!C:2~E+OO 
... a~l,SE+OO 
-.EC:ESE+Ofl 
-.cS83E+CO 
-.eS97E+CO 

WE 

-.Z406E-Ol 
-.4~20E"01 
-. ~714E-01 
-.feeIE-Ol 
-.7~07E-(!1 
-.7671E-Ol 
-.7~07E-Ol 
-.B112E-Ol 
-.E30EE-01 
-.0453E-Ol 
-.f54eE-Ol 
-.eS5CE-Ol 
-oeS~1E-01 
-.B717E-Ot 
-.eS41E-D1 
-.gEESE-Ot 
-.«:7113;:-01 
-.1034E+CO 
-.1120E+00 
-.12Z8E+00 
-.1354E+00 

' .... '~.,,.._., • • _",_~ • ..,.".."·"",,r:;"'<"\·· .. -"'''~ 

:wam .54~~PH ::mU:Bl .!:~ 1 f 
.1CI~E+CO .547EE+[1 -.2::8'E-01 
.1Ce:l.EtCQ aSlre3EfoCl -.2I1EE-Ol 
.11CIE+CO 
.1H'E+ro 

.54~aE+C1 

.EltI!7Ef[1 
-.H6IE-Ol 
-.H3H-Ol 

.1lHE+C0 .5SC4efoC1 -.itOH-Ol 

.UHE+CO .~:11EfC1 -.1~9~E-01 

.1j'2EtCO .• E5J7~foCl -.149£E-Ol 
0112EE+CO .~5'2 fOl -.140'E-01 
a1::J~cE+(0 .~s~eEi(l -.1~2.t,e-Cj 
11111::E+00 .~S33E+C1 -.1'S::JE-C::J 
.1141E+CO .~S3eEt01 -.1187E-01 
.1:1ltuE+OO .:SltJEiEi1 -.112fE-Cl 
.11'SEtGO .~=t.aE+D1 -.H75E-01 
.11:(E+(0 .:::2E+01 -.1I27E-Ol 
.11SEEtCO .S::tE+(i -.se31E-O~ 
.11!:C:EtCO .SSEIE+(1 -.<]421E-02 
.llE3E+(0 .~:E:EfC1 -.gC3eE·O~ 
.1lEHHO .EseeE+01 -.6E77E-02 
.1lE~E+CO .::12E+£1 -.633;!E ... 02 
.117lE+CO .SS1SE+Oi -.B(O~E .. O' 
.1lHEtOO .SS7ee-t1J1 -.7€SeE-C< 
.l1i7E+C0 .sse2E-f(t -.7~elE·02 
.1HeEtCO .~~eSEt01. -.7(8:E"O;C 
.11E'E+CO .~sa1E+01 -.67gL!E-IH s: 
.1H!~E+CO .SSSOEfCl -.ES12E-02 C .1HiE+[0 .SSC::H.-i (1 -.6(3;E-02 n 
.1::Je~E+(O IIISSSSE+01 -.St:7CE-Q2 » .1::JC:1E+CO .:s~eE+e1 -.5111E"'O~ t G11~'E+CO .SECilEiOl -.!:lteCE-O~ 
.11SSE+CQ .5EC2E+C1 "'/;I!:211E-D2 W 
.11S1E+CO .SEC4Et01 -.4~8aE ... 0~ CQ, 
.11C:C:E+(O .SteEEie1 -.41see"'OE 
.1201E+(0 .5EoeE+Cl -.4S42E"02 
.12C'E+(0 .,e1£E+[1 -.4:!3Ef"~2 
.1t:t"E"HIJ .SE1'CEit1 ... ltJ3<:E-C~ 
.1'OEE+CO .SE1:E+01 -.3£5'E"C~ 
.HOE+CO .~EjSE+C1 -1I317SE .. e2 
.120eE+CO .SElEE+Cl -.30SE-0, 

~ Y H 

.2 t E+C8 O. .5CC[Efi!2 

.2C E+oS O. .5(3CEi02 

.2': ::+(8 C. .~Hi)1EtO' 
02C E+[8 O. .5(OeE+02 
• <. E+[8 O • .S'(O~Ei~~ 
.CC E+C6 O. .5CQ:Ei-G' 
.2C E+t6 O • .S(l}tEiCc 
.20 E+06 O • .SCO:E+02 .ce E+CO O. .SCC:E+Cc 
.2C E+06 O. .5C~EEiO( 
.20 E+C8 .l.4:!2E-Ct. .5(C7Eia~ 
.2 C E+[6 .iCEEE-C3 .5COeFq~2' 
.20 E+C8 .3312E .... C2 .S({!SEiI12 
02:( EH6 .SS27E-C2 .5C1CE+CE 
.21: £+C8 .2c44E-Cl .!HICEtO:! 
.2C E+C6 .4a13E-Cl .5[11E+:12 .ze E+C 6 .74CSE-rl .5ClcEtQ2 
112 [ EtOB .111ZEHO .5C1~Et(i2 
.2:0 E+08 .1741EHO .5C1:EiC2 
.20 E+CB .24E2E'00 .5C14E+02 .eC E+C8 ~~~44e-lOO .5C1eEtO'. 

".;",.;.:o,. .. ;".~-";;',,~,,._,_'", .••. _ •• - -·,· .. "'O';"' ... """.,..-..~;.:.;~=,~c..:.;;:;d:~l 
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Shaft Coupled System Hover Time History (Continued) r--
Step Input Of Roll Control 

:mmH :~mm8 :umm =:umm :mWBB :mH:6! ::mH:88 '?8~~~'~H .4W~,c8 ,sHWS' .2 ." + .s 2 to .5 ~ t l 

• ::400HU .4154E+OQ o15~OE+Cl -.2J39E+OD .E407E+OO .144H'Cl -.HOZE'OO .2(~:!E+C8 .7QZ5EfCO .S(11EiOZ 
.ZSOOE+Cl .364H+CO • IZE6E+ C1 - .2117E+OO .65S8E+OO .H24Et01 -.lHOE'OO .20 .. ~E+!:6 .eEOEEHO . .5CHE+0" 
.ZEOGEtOl .34;ZE+OO .10 'lE+01 -,Z265E+OO .EE E3E+OO .17c:!C:Et01 -.ZI44E+OO .~Ot::!E+C8 .1C<EE+Cl .SCHE+O" 
• 270CE+U .311!E+OO .6SZ2E+00 -.2366E+OO .E1f6E-OO .1972E+Ol -.231'3E+OD .2CC::!E+C8 .1::2CiE+(1 .SC1~E+02 
.2eOOEtU .272 ;E+tO .E9E6E+oa - .Z42SE+OQ .E6E9E+OQ .214CEtOl -.::l.Q2E+OO .2CC!:E+1!8 .144CEH1 .SC2CEtOc 
.2~OOEt01 .2~41E+oa .H10E+ (0 -.2465E+00 .E933E+OO .2304E+Cl -.cEccE+OG .2Ct:3E+C8 .1EEEE+Ol .SC2(EtIH 
• 3aaOE+ Cl .196~E+(]O .107 C6E+00 -.ZIoB9E+OO .6geOE+on .24EHtCl -.2B~c:iE+{JO .2~t:~E+C8 .1909E+Ol .SC21E-t02 
.3100E+&1 .lE1I!E+(JO • ~925E+ DB -.250QE+00 .7015E+00 .2617E'f!11 -.29~"E+CO .20C:::EtCB .Zl£6E+(1 .5C2i:EtO~ 
• ::200 E+ C1 .12131E-tDO .~323E+DO -.Z50QE+00 .1037E+00 .27ESE+01 -$31SEE+CO .2CC::E+CB .ZC.ljlE+C1 .SC2ZEi02 
.~~CCEt(1 .100;E+00 .2SE9E+OQ -.2491E+00 .1DSQEtOD .2901E+Cl -,,:!::12E-tDO o2CC!:!E+CB .272'::E+G1 .5!2':E+Oe: 
• .:!4GOE+Cl .7S1SE-(J1 .2SJ2E+OD -.2474E+OO .7054E+00 .304H+Cl -.'::C.fi:E+IlO .2CC:~E+C8 o:!O:!i E+ C1 .S(2I.Ei02 
• :!SOGE+t1 .5319E-Ol • 228GE+ 00 -.2451E+OO ,,10S3E+00 .3174E+(]1 -.:!eOEE+(][1 .2C4!:!E+08 .:!3lt E+01 .5(2:E+02 
03EOOE+Cl .3~6EE-Cl .i:110E+03 -.2422E+00 .10 '6E+00 .329~EtCl -.:!74EE+tO .2C'S:'E+C8 .'::E1ljEiCl ·.S[2~E-tOL 

.3HOE+Cl .2000E-Ol .19d6E+00 -.2388E+00 .10J6EtOO .341H+Cl -.3EB3E+(lO .2Cc!~E+(;8 .ltOl~E-t01 .S02tE+flZ 
~ .38GOE+C1 .835CE-02 .lB'l8EHO -.2350E+00 .7023E'00 .3534E+Ol -.4CHEtCO .e:(c;~E+C8 .4~€EEiCl .5C27E+e~ 
n .~90(Et(1 -.HUE-03 .1836EtCO -.Z3CBE+00 .70CBE+GO .3f.14ltE+Cl -.4141E+00 .2tt:2£+(a .472c;E+C1 .5(2EE+O~ 
II .4000E+t1 -.6574E-02 .1769E+00 -.2262E+00 .E9~1E+00 .3141E+01 -.42E~f+00 .~Ce::E+[8 .5H3E+Cl .5C2t:E+02 
o .41COE+Cl -.1£4IE-Ol ,17:2E+00 -.2213E+00 .E974E<OO .384~E+Cl -.~380E+00 .2CC!:E+CS .5~e7E+C1 .5C3CE+0~ 
Oi! .42C~E+Cl -.124£E-Ol .1719E+00 -.2162E+00 oECJS6E+OO .394SC+Ol -.44~4E'08 .2(~:E+(8 .seeiJE+Ol .5C3CE+0" 
~ .430 Eta! -.1269E-Ol .1667E+00 -.2108E+00 .E937E+00 .4031E+Ol -.4S0ltE+O .2(.:E+C8 eEcE~E+t1 .5C31E+02 
!II .4400E+Cl -.1Z14E-Ol .1654E+00 -.20S2E+00 .1919E+00 .412H+Ol -.4711E+00 .2('::~Ef-C8 .€EC;SEt01 .5(3EEiOc 
f' .4500EHl -.1053E-01 .1618E+00 -.1994E+00 .e900E+00 .420H< 01 -.4el"3E+OO .2cc;::e·HO ,1115E'01 .5r:3::EiO~ 
I' .4EOCEtCl -.8324E-OZ ol51SEHO -.1935E+00 .6eflE+00 .42<J'.:ti01 -.4~llE+00 .2CC;:!E+C8 .1544E+Ol .5C3L,E-iO~ 
la ... 7oJOE+Cl -.5142E-C2 .1537E+00 -.1814E+00 .6662E+00 .43:e1EiC1 -.5eoeEtCO .2(t;:!Et(8 .HI aE+Ol .St3SEt(!2 s: 

."800E+Cl -.2964E-C2 .1493E+tO -.1813E+00 .Eb4JE+OO .4441E.01 -.5G98E+OO .2C~:!E+08 .e42 .. :+C1 .S(3EE+Oc C 
~ l·lt9COE+Cl -.2385E-03 .14~5E+OO -.1751E+00 .eE23EtGO .451ZE+D1 .... ~1a7E+cc .c(r:~E+C8 .eeHE,Cl .S(3iEiCL n 
( 1'l.!:OOoEttl .234CE-02 .1396£+ 10 -.166BE+00 .E80H+00 .4S81E+Cl -.S273E-tOD .2Ct;::EtC8 • ~<~ ~E+Cl "SC3EEiilZ l> 

(Xl ~ .5100E+ Cl .4E49E-&2 .134SE+!lO -.1626E+00 .E7e3E+00 .464EE+Ol -.S3S4E+CO .2(~~E+(B .t;7 . • E+Cl .5C3r:E-tO':: 
la .52oJCE+C1 .E63EE-02 .12S3E+oa - .1S64EtOO .E761E+00 .470CE+Ol -.S~33E+DD .2 cr: :E+CB 1l1021E+C2 .SC4(EtC~ t 
'II • 5300E+ C1 .627EE-02 .i2"lE+00 - .1S03EtOO .1739E+00 ."76eE+01 -.SS09E+OO .20c:aE+OB .10HE+02 .50"lE+02 c.> 
"I .54001+01 .9551E-OZ .1169£+00 -.1443E+00 .E117E+00 ."82EE+~1 -'e~aZEtCO .2(t:::E+C8 .lJ,aEtC2 .5G4i:EiO, sP .550oEHl .1045E-Ol .1136E +CO -.13B3E+00 .E64!3E+O[i .4861E+ 1 - ... E53E+OO "2CC::!E+C8 .1172Et(!2 .504::Et02 n .5EoJOE+C1 .1C91E-Ol .1088E+00 -.1325E+00 ,eeE9E+CO .493~EtOI -.57~tE+CI:l .2~C:"3E+C8 e1~21E+C2 .SC4tE+1j2 o .5700E>C1 .111~E-01 .1~ J9E .00 -.1266E+OO .EE44E+OO .4'l84E+Ol -.f7egE+CO .2(C:':E+08 .H11EtC2 .~(4EE+02 
i .seOOE+Gl .UUH-Ol .9919E-Ol -.1212E+00 .E616E+00 • 5033E+Ol -.~84aE+CO .2C9"3Et(8 .,1~22EtC2 .5C4fEte • 
II .S90CHC1 .106H-Ol .~4e3E-el -.115BE+00 .E5S2E+00 .507SE'01 -.St:C8EtOO .2Cc;::E+C6 .1~13E+C2 .SCt.7EtO(: 
li .HUOE+Cl .1 C13E-C1 • S02SE-01. -.1106E+ilJ .ESCSE.CO .5124E+Cl -.~ge5'E+CO .2C-:'::E-tC8 .llj2ltE+C2 IISCltfEtO.c: 
i .611J3E.+01 .9411E-02 .66C7E-Ol -.1056E'00 • E537E+00 .51EEE+Cl -.eO<tE'OO .20'9~E+(8 .147fE"2 .5C4'!EtOi: 
'( .6200E.Ol .651!E-02 • 8207E- [1 -.1007E'00 .€~C9E+OD .§207E+01 -.e01<E+00 .~C~::E+C6 Q1~2eE+C2 .'::(SCE+Ot 

.6300E+01 .7661E-02 .1B27E-01 -.9602E-Ol .64BOE+00 • 24EE+Ol .... E12!.:EtCO .2CC;:!E+CB .1selE+02 .S(SlE+02 

.E400E+Cl .E711E-02 .14E4E-01 - .9154E-Ol .E451E+00 .52e4E'01 -.El14EtCO .E('!H+(,8 .1EJ4EtC2 .5tS:!E+r;, 

.6500E+Cl .57HE-02 .1119E-01 -.8724E-Ol .E421E+00 .S31SE+Ol -.E2'1E+OO .20;~Et£i6 .lEfH+C2 .SC5l1E+02: 

.6EOOE+Cl .4B47E-02 .6i'92E-Ol -.B312E-Ol II EJt:1E+OO .535"E,01 -.E2HE+00 .20'!3E+C8 .17'1E+02 .S(5~Eifl' 

.61COE+C1 .3HOE-02 .E4e2E-Il -.1919E-01 .f3E1EtCO .5381EfC1 -.E.:!10ftCO .2(C:~EtC8 .17C:~E+C2 .5C5EEi(2: 

.6eOGEfCl .3150E-C2 .6te8E-01 -.754ltE-Ol .E331E+(0 .5"HE+Ol -.e~SlE+CO .2Ct::E+CB .18lj9EtC2 .SCS1E4C2 

.6~oJOE.Cl .2',02E-02 .SCJ08E-(1 -.7186E-01 .EHOE+OC .54t.eEtC1 -.€3g1E+CO .2:(t:~E+CB .1SC4E+CZ .5CSEE"C~ 

.7CGCE+Cl .1143E-C2 .E642E-Cl -.664oE-01 .E270E'OO .5411 E< 0 1 -.€4ZSE+CO .2C'!'::E+CB .lS~9E+(2 .SCS~E"De: 

.7100E+Ol .1I11E-02 • 5393E- Cl - .6522E-Ol .E239E+00 .S5D~E"01 -.e.EEEtOO .2:cc::etC8 .,01lJEtC2 .5(6(E;-0£-

.720CE+Cl .698eE-03 .51SCE-Ol -.6214E-Ol .E-2:09E+~C .55J1E+Cl -.ES01E+OO .2Ct:::E-t(S .2CESE+02 .5(I:IEi02 

.73JOE· 1 .3eiSE-03 .4922E-Ol -.S922E-01 .E179E+00 .555EE+Ol -. E535E.cO .2C~:!E+C8 .Z12:~"'02 .5r6:!E~C.c 

.7400E .. l -.lCJ!8E-04 .HOGE-Ot -.5644E-Ol .E14BE+00 .558CEiOl -.E~61E+CO .2C;::E+08 .,21EIE+£l2 .::ce"e+02 
• 7500E+(1 -.2E59E-03 .4~99E-C1 -.53BJE-D1 .E11BE+00 .S604E+01 -.eSC:8E+OO .2(t::E+ce o2237E+C.2 .S:(E~EiOa 
.7EOOEt01 -.~416E-03 • '3D2E-Cl -.5130E-01 .6018E+00 .S&2H+01 -.€E28E+OD • .2Gr:~E+(6 ,,2ZC:~E+(2 .5CEEEf1!c 
.770ll'E+Cl -.556CE-03 • 4115E- Cl -.~a92E-Ol .EOS9E+(O .5641E+Cl -sEESEE+CD .2(C:~E+CS .'~~lE"(2 .SC£:1£+0;'-
.7et:OE+C1 -.6213E-03 • .3.::136.£-01· -.4666E-Ol .E029E+OO .5667E+Ol -.€Ef~E+OO o2CC:~E+C6 a24C1Ef-C2 oSC~cE+tJ2 
.7S0GE+Cl -.e489E-03 .37EEE-Ol - ..... 52E-Ol QSg<':CJE+OO .5EHE+Ol -.E70'::E+OC • .2Cr:::E-t(8 .21,E~E+(Z .S(7CEf(l' 
.6COOE+C1 -.1:46CE-63 • <E03E-Dl -.424c;E-D1 .5970E+00 .570se+Cl -.EI34E+CO .2Ct:~E+C8 .2::2ZE+02 .5C71EH' 
.81001:+il1 -.616;E-03 .3447E-01 -.40SSE-Ol .~9lt1E ... OO .S723Et01 -.E75eE.c0 • .2CC:2E+C8 .2S1C:Ei C2· .S(7ZE·t-1.1.2 
.8.2nt:iE+Cl -.5E67E-03 .3299E-Ol -.3672E-01 .SC::12E+CO .5740£+01 -.E7e1E+CO .2CC:::E+C8 .2E:!1Et02 .arS(7~E+O.2 
.8300E+01 -.5C30E-03 .3H7E-Ol -.3697E-01 .5b83E+00 .57HE+Ol -.EC03E'00 .2U'=:!E+C6 • .2EgSE+1l2 .S(1t.EiGc 
.840aE+Ol -.4~4ZE"03 • ~021E-Ol -.3S32E-Ol .S055E+OO .5711E+Cl -.Ee24EtOO .2CC::E+ca 61.275:3E+(2 .5C7:Et!}2 
.B50CEHl -.3660E-03 .2891E-ll - .3374E-Ol .,826E+00 .578EE+Ol -.E844E+GO .20C:~E+C8 .~el1E+C.2 .S(71E-tOe: 
• BeOOE+Cl -.3 CDeE-03 • 27E7E-01 -.322"E-01 .57 ~6E+OO .saOtE+Ol -.E8e~E+00 .2CS~E·I-C8 .2aESC+02 .SCHEte2 

\---
i 
: 
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Shaft Coupled System Hover Time History 
, 

(Continued) I 
Step Input Of Roll Control . 

:mWBf -.2~gW63 .2649~-Bl -.308~~-81 .P7o E+oB :mmH -'HsgEtog .~~ E+~8 a2~27Ei~2 .5FH+ 02 
-.18 .. - 3 .2535 - 1 -.294 - 1 .~7~2 ill -. C;:.EiO •• H8 .2.eeEt 2: .5 8 tOe 

.6~OOE+Ol -.1296E-03 .24266-01 -.281SE-01 .f114Et-CO .583~EtOl -.Et:3EE+CD ,2C EH8 .3C~SE+C2 ..,5l'81E+IH 

.900H+01 -.8690E-04 .2322E-01 -.2691E-01 .see6E+DQ .5651E+C1 -.EC!J2E+CO .20' .+C8 .:1C3E+02 .5'C8~E+C:: 

.9100E+Cl -.S86IE-04 • 2223E- 01 - .2573E-Ol .H59EtOO .5862E+01 -.E~48EtOO .20 E+08 .31f~t+C2 .5084EtOg 

.9.0CEtOl -.3731E-04 .2127E-C1 - .246~E-01 .~632EtOO .581:!E+Ol -.€9E2EtOO .2U HCB .32tlE+C2 .5(BSefOc: 

.9300E+[1 -.2274E-04 .2036E-Ol - .2353E-01 .,604E+00 .5882E+01 -.E«!77r:+O(] .zc E+[8 .22eCE+e2 .508EE+02 
.9400E+'1 -.1416E-04 .1949E- C1 -.225CE-01 .5577E+00 .5892E+Cl -.EQ90E+CO .2[ E+08 .33ltCE+[2 .5C81E+iH 
.9,OCE+C! -.120!E-04 .1866E-01 -.2151E-Ol .5551E+00 .S90<E+Ol -. 7CO~E+CO .20 EtC8 .~~;9EtC2 oStSeE+!)c 
.9EOOE+Cl -.1E4~E-04 .17866-01 -.2057E-Ol .5524E+00 ,5912E+01 -.70lSE+00 .2e E+ro .Jl!~8E+e2 .SC9tE+t:c 
.9100E+£1 -.2E14E-04 .1709E- Cl -.1967E-01 .5497E+00 .S92~E+01 -.1027E+CO .2C EtC8 .3SH!E+O::: .5091E+C2 
.98 C C E H1 -.3690E-04 01636E-01 -.1881E-01 .~4 71E+OO ,5SHE+C1 -.7030E+OD .2e E+C8 .3~11E.C2 e5C'acEtCc 
.99DOEtCl -.5264E-04 .15E6E-Ol -.1799E-01 .5445E+00 .S93EE+01 -.7D4H+OD .2£ E+08 .:!E31E+02 .5r.9~E.D2 
.9S8tE+U -.6439E-D4 .1512E-Ol -.1735E-01 .!lt24E+DO .5942E+01 -.1DnE.DO .20 E+D 6 .3Ee5E+02 .5t1l.eiOc 

~ 
TlHE HFl HPE NPER FGl FG2 FG3 EEl D1 EETD2 eETD3 

.HOOE+[O .JC~SE-o-D" .19E1E+OS .98S9E+02 .91E3E+04 .9163E+04 .1!~~1E+D4 -"lEE2E+C1 -.1ee2E"01 -.1~4eE'+C1 ~ ,.OOOEHO .3092£+04 .19S7E+ as .9662E+02 .9131E+04 .S131E+04 .C!313:!Ef04 - .111 EEte 1 -.l7fEEtGl -.1:23E ... Gj 

I .3000E+[0 .3067E+04 .1gS3E+05 .9865E+02 .'9104 E+Olt .9104Et04 .S.~€€E+O" -.1et:3E+C1 -.18;3E+ C1 -.1490E+01 
.4DuCEtCD .3060E+04 .1941E+05 .9867E+02 .9082Et04 . • SDB2E+Glt .C:~7aE+D4 -.1SE1E+Cl -.1c:elE+Ol -.1471E+Ol 

• .SOIJOEf(!O .3C75E+04 • 1942E+ 05 .98E7E+02 .9OE3E+04 .90eH+C4 .c:~eeE+Vlt .... 2[l~E+C1 -.2GL3EiCi -.143iE+Ol 
'c .6DGOEttO .30726+04 .1940E+15 .9865E+D2 ,9050E+04 .905CE+C4 .«!2C:SE+(llt -,2CflE+C1 -.20OlE+C! -.1~90E+C1 I" .70C~E+CO .30136+04 .1941 .. 05 .9864E+02 .;042E+04 .9042E+04 ,9400E+C4 -.21C<E+Cl -. ,1C4EtCl -.13E2EiC! r- .80uOEtCO .3C74EtC4 .1942E+05 .986SE+02 .9037E+04 .9037E+ C4 .9411E+C4 -.2HeE+C1 -.2122E<01 . -.1<37E+oI s: ~ .9100E+CO .3014E+04 .1942E +05 .S866E+02 .C!034E+(lI. .90346+04 .~lt22E+04 -.c1~c;EiC1 -.21~t;EfC1 -.H2lE+Cl 0 

~ 
o1COOf+ll .3072E+04 .IHOE+OS .9866Et02 .9119E+04 • 668~E"O 4 .«!Z.23EtC4 -.1f4'E+Cl -,2E5SE+Ol -.132!:E+01 

If .llOCE+Cl .3C7CEt04 .19 36E + 05 ,966SE+02 .QH3E+04 .83SH+04 .fi:~~1E+04 .t::E1t:E-01 -.4:!~~E+[1 -.1:!2LEf01 n 
.lcOOE+[1 .301OE+04 .1939E+OS .9664E+02 .C34S2E+04 .86ceEint .1!419E+C4 ... Ee(~E+OO -.3EC3EHl ·.1~2~EtOl t \D ill .13COE+Cl .3<72Et04 .19ltCE+OS ,9864Et02 .~28ltE+C4 .677C:Efl14 .~41eE·t-C4 -.lcEiE+Cl -.:HOEEif]l -.1::27E-f:1 

~ ol4uOEHI .:307.!E+04 .19'1E+05 .9864E+02 .91S7E+04 .8912Ef(] " .~"lSE+04 -.17DfE+Cl -.2SS1E+Cl -.1~~CE·Hl1 '" 

" .15tOE+[1 ,3072E+04 .1940E+05 .9665E+D2 .90E4E+D4 .9DlCE+0 4 • ~411 E+04 -.2C:2E+Cl -."lEE+(1 -.1~57E+01 CD 
'I .1eOO6+11 .3C71E+04 .1939E+05 .96ESE+02 .eC::C::OEt04 .908[E+04 .t;l;Q~E"C4 -.~HiE+(l -.1t;1SEiC1 -.1~7:EfCl .4 

n .1700Et01 .3D71E+04 .1939E+05 .9864E+02 .e9S6E+04 .9127E+04 .'=40(E+04 "o2~r:SE+(1 -olOC7EtCl -.l~s:I~E+:11 

Cl .!BuOE+>1 .3C72E+04 .194/jE+35 .9863E+02 .8S34E+04 .915eEt04 .r:~S7EtC4 -.241 fEte1 -.lEt:8E*Cl -.12S'!E+Ol i • ISHc + C1 .3074E+04 .1942E+05 .9663E+02 .8n7E+04 .91HE+04 .C!3«::E+C4 -.i?LC!2E+Cl -.HagE.Cl -.1:!geEiOl 

~ .2000E+[1 .3075E+04 .1942E+05 .98&3E+02 .a929E+04 .918IE+C4 .«:392E+Clt -.2417E+01 -.lE2~Ei>Ol -.l<JEE'Cl 

I 
• cl.iO filll .3J74E+C4 .1942EtOS .9863E+02 .8938Et04 .9179E+C4 .«i3S0eofC4 -.2"~fE+Cl -"lE2C:E+Cl -.11,1~Et03 

Ii • ~,OOE+Cl .3U74E+04 .1942E+OS .9863E+02 .8«:S1E+04 o9171E+C4 .~3a1E+C4 -.241lE+C1 -.j£:5:E+(1 - .. lLi?cEiC:! 
i! .23/jOE+Cl .3[746+04 .1942E+05 .9662E+02 .e9E7E+04 .9159E+C4 .C!3eSEtC4 ... 2:::2E+Ol -.1ElilEtCl -.142lrE"tOl 
'( .240CE+11 .301SEtC4 .1'loiJt:+05 .9862E+02 o~se5E+O~ ,S14EE+04 .~384E+Olj -.2(t:(EfCl -.1713EtCl "'".1 1 2EE+Cl 

.25GoE+L1 .3C7EE+04 .1944E+OS ,9862Et02 ,~~03E·04 ,91HE+04 .Q384E+0~ -.2'3(E+tll -.1U2Et01 -.11j2EE+~J 

.2600EHi .3017E+0~ .1944E+ 05 .9863E+02 .~019E+04 .91HEt04 .t;2E3E+04 "o211~E+[1 -.lB~:Ei(1 -.1L3~E"llj 

.27uJE+Cl .307EE+04 .1944E+05 .9663E+02 • ~c 34Et04 .910~E+C14 .C!~12E+Olt -.i?1,eE+Cl -.leEEE+ C1 -.1~3t;EtC1 

.28~uEH1 .3075E+04 01943E+ CS .9663Et02 .~047E+04 .<;OBSE+Olt .~:!elE+O" -.2CClEHl -.1S:!7Et[ii -.1'41E'01 

.c9:CcfC1 .3175E+C4 .1943E+05 .9863E+02 .9D:8E+04 .907:E+04 .C!~80E+O" -.i?(l{CEiCl -.1£E1E+C1 -lrlt4~Ei(!j 

.300oE+11 .3 (76E+C', .1943E+05 .9663E+02 .soeBE+04 .90Et.EtC~ .~380Et04 -,2[(EE+[1 -.2022E+[1 -.1,*4~€+Cj 

.110CE+C1 .3F EE +C4 .1943E+[5 .9663E+02 .9077E+04 .C3CS.!E+CI, .~~B(JE+C" -.1~7(E+Cl -.2Cf1EfC1 -.1l. Z1lE!:·H!1 

.~ZOCEt[l .:3 ;SE+C4 .1943E+05 .<3664£+02 .QO 83Et.4 .<3C4~E+OIt .S3EOE+04 -1I1-:~'::E+Cl -.20S1EiOl -o11.lcSE+C1 

.~30CE+Gl .3074E+04 .1942E+05 .9864E+02 • ~O 88H04 .9U34F.+04 .t:31SE+04 -.lSLLE+Cl -.21!CE+H -.11.5t:E+Cl 

.3400E+(1 .3074E+04 olStlE+C5 .9864E+02 .t:OC::2Ef-04 .S02EE+04 IIS37eE+CIt -.1t;3jE+(1 -.clS1Effl1 -1II1lr5~E+Ol 

.JSu~E+Cl .3~73E+04 .1941E+OS .9864E+02 .gOSSE+Cl4 .90HEi04 .S3iBE+C4 -.lc:cCEtCl -.clelE+Cl -o)l~S4E+Cl 

.3Eoe Et (1 .3 73E+04 .19UE+CS .98 64E to 2 .C:OS7E+04 .SOl~E .... (l" o<!~;eE+01j -.Hl<E+C1 "'oi?2DcE+01 -.11.~~E+G1 

.:70DEiCl .3C73E+04 .1941E+oS .98 64E +02 .t:OC39E+Q4 .90neE+0 4 .S31BE+Cls ... 1~Cc!E"'C1 -~~tc2E+C1 -.1I,tEiEiC1 

.38nOEHl .3D72Et04 .19~OEt05 .9865E+02 .9100E+04 ,900!E+04 .C!31f1E+04 .... 1SCeE+cl .... 2c41E+C1 -.146CE+Ol 

.:3S0CE+C1 • J011E+C4 .1940E+D5 .98E5E+02 ,,~1COE+04 .eC;SEEiCl[ .~~'1EtC4 -o1~C7E+Cl -.cc:1E+(1 -.1 LE:E'H3 

.4CoCE+C1 .3C71E+04 .1939E+OS .9865E+02 .91GOC:+Olt .8994E+04 oS31EE+04 -.lC:CEE+Cl -.E211E+Cl -.1.r.6SE-I-C1 

.4100E+(1 .~ij71E+£l4 .1939E+05 .9865E+02 .S10£lE+04 .8991E+04 1II'i:!7EE+C" -olC:C~E+C1 -.c2Ei?E+C1 -.lLEEE+Ol I. "200E+ (1 .3C10E+C4 .1939E+oS .9665E+02 .91GlE+04 .eseEE+04 .t::!7SE+C4 -.19CEE+C1 -.i?2C;:E+Cl -.H6tH01 
• '':30E+C1 .3C7CE+C4 .193SE+C5 .9665E+02 .91filE+04 .8SBSEtC4 .t:~1SE+Cft -.HC7E+Cl -.,::c"eiC1 -,1L72f+C1 
.44CaetCl .3FCE +04 .1938E+05 .9865E+02 .9100E+04 .8CJB2EiC4 .S:HltE+C4 -.He ~E+C1 "'~::::1EE+01 -.1~7SE"~1 
• 4500E+U .3 ESE+O' • .1937E+ (5 .9865E+02 .9100E+04 .8S80f+04 .S:H~E+04 -.!SHE+O! -.c:!2t.EtCl -.l£HE+Cl 
.4fOOE. Cl .3ceC$E+04 • 1931E+ OS .9865E+02 .9lCOE+04 .8977f.i0 4 .9312E+0~ -.H I (E+Ol -.2:32E+tl -.lH1E<Cl 
,41COE+ C1 .HEEE+04 .1937E+C5 .9865E+02 .9100E+04 .89HE+04 • sa7 :JE+04 -.191[E+C1 -.2:a~':E+01 -.I~e4E+G1 

!---. 
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Shaft Coupled System Hover Time History (Continued) 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

•
4s 8W8 1 .3fEEE+fi4 :i~J~~ta; .98g6t+8~ .gIS8;+8 4 .8~FE+C~ o~:!lOE+04 -ol 1 E+fl - • .2~"1~tCl -.1~~7~+~1 

.ltS + 1 .3 6EE+ 4 .98 c + .C:l c+ 4 .8 lE+O _.3' ~E+04 -.1 I EHl -.23':S tCl -.1.t..9j i 

.5~~CE+Cl .3067E+C4 .193EE+a5 .9866£+02 .91tOE+G4 .8f:3ESE+Clj .c;3€6E+I)L! -.1 1 E+Cl -.2:!E2E·Ht -.1~94E<iC1 

.51"CE'01 .3G67E+04 .1936E+05 .9666E'02 .g1COE+04 .8967E+0~ .C;:!£:7E+Ctt -.1 I E+c! - • .23E<:E+Cl -.14C?fEtCl 
.S2CCiH[1 • H67E+04 .193EE+05 .9666E+D2 .9100E+04 .89EEE.C~ .~::!€eE+C4 -.1 1 E+C1 -o2:!1~E·tCl -.l~tJCE+~j 
.S3nOE+C1 .,067E<C4 .1935E+ (5 .9866E+02 .HCOE'04 .896~E+0~ .<:'!6€E+OIt -.1 1 <Hi ,,~!€1eiOl -.1~O:EtC1 
.:400E+Cl •• 3[67E+04 .1935E.05 .9866E'02 .9lCuE.04 .8962E+0~ .S:!ESE+OII -.1 1 E+Cl -.2~e1t'01 -.lS:JEE+C1 
• ,.OOE·Ol .3CEE E+C4 01935E+C5 .9866E+02 .HnOE+04 .89EIE+.C1 .C!3EZ.E+Olt -.1 1 £.£1 - • .23t:JE+(1 ".l~Oc!E+4jJ 
.:EunE+Cl .3 (E6H04 .1935E+05 .9865E+02 .~100E+04 .89sc:e+QI, .C:36!EtC4 - .1 I E.Cl -.2:!<i<:et~1 -.11!1~Et(l1 
.57CiJE+C1 .3 CHE+04 .1934E+05 .96e&E+02 .g1COE+04 .S95eEi04 .S':!E2Ei04 -.1 1 EtCl ·oc4CltE+ ! -.1~1~Ei[]1 
.~eOCE+(l1 .3neSE+04 .193ltE+05 .98&&E+02 .C:101E+04 .895eHC~ oc;:!e~E'H4 -.1 I EtC! -.'£CII!E+C1 -.l~liEiCi 
,sgaOE+Cl .30€SE+04 .1934E+05 .9A66E+02 .5101<+04 .6955EiOlj .S3E1E+04 - .1 1 Ete1 -.241H+C1 -,,1~lSE+Q1 
.600gE_C1 .3C6:E+[!4 .19:!ltE+OS .sae6E+02 .SlCIE+04 .f!.9SlcE"G4 .~3EllE+O" -01 1 f+rl -.'l..1gE+[1 -.!~c;:E .. CJ 
.E!C f+t! .~C6SE'+04 .1934E+05 .98E6E+02 .c;U)1E+04 .S9ScEiCIj .":3EO£+04 -.1 I E+rl -.:::I.2:'E+[1 -.1~2~E .. tl 
.62COE+C1 .3C65E+64 .1934E+05 .966EiE"02 .c;101E+04 .8951EiC~ • ~:!5'.:E ... C4 -01 1 EtCl ·.c4C~E+(1 -.1~2;E .. I(l1 
.E:3r.OE+'1 .3064E+04 .19:!3E+05 .986&E+02 .c;lG1E+04 .89sceiC4 oC:3~qEiC" -01 1 EtCl ..... c.~~3EiC1 -el:2EEfCl 

~ 
.e4"(E+Cl .3C64E+04 .1933E+ 15 .9066E+02 • ~ 1 C1 E+G4 .894eEtC4 .~:!5eE+04 -.1 I E+Cl -. 24:!1E~Cl -·t~:HEiC1 
.f:lCEtI1 .30E4E+04 • 19.:!3E+05 .9667E+02 •• 101E+04 .6947EH4 .t:~seE+(!4 -.1 I EtCl -.2441EHI -. ~3~EtCl 
.6EJCf+Cl .30E4EtC4 • 1 c3::3E +CS .9667E+02 .~1G1E+04 .894EE'04 ,C::S1Et04 -.1 1 E+Cl -.24HE+Cl -.1~34E+r!1 

tI .6700E+C1 .30E4E+04 .1933E+05 .9667Et02 .H01E+04 .894SE+04 .':~S7E+04 -.1 ! E+ C 1 -.2~HE+Cl -.1~'3:EiC1 

~ .6e06E+C1 .3£E4E+C4 .193~E+05 .9867E+02 .5101E+04 .894H'~4 o~~5eEtO" -.1 j E+Cl -.<~:4EtOI -.1:37E+OI 
.6900EoCI .30E3E+04 .1933E+05 .9867E+02 .S1G1E+04 .894~Et 4 oC:.'!~EEiC4 -.1 I E+Cl -.2"~lEt(1 -.1!:;HEi Cl 

~ .7000E+C1 .30e~E+01t '.1933£+ C5 .9867E+02 .9132E+C" .894<6+04 .£~seE+C4 -.1 1 E+Cl -.24<C'+01 -.1~~C::E+01 
• 71UOE+ Cl .3C6~E.n4 .1932E+05 ,9667E +02 .9102E+04 .B9ItlE+C~ CI'!:S~EtC4 -.1 1 EtCl -.c:~et..EiC1 -.1!4IE.C1 

I' .7;:CDE·H1 .3163E+04 .1932E+05 .9867E+02 .9102E+04 .89',CE+C4 et;35SEf04 - .1 j E+Ol -.24E7E+Ol -.1~4i!E .. C1 ... .;~l~E+C1 .3IE3E+D4 .19~2E+a5 .9667E+02 .9102E+04 .eg3~EiC4 .C:3SLrE+Clt -.1 j E+t! -.2~HE+el -.1~4:E ... Ql s: 
I> .7itCCEtCl .J(eaE+04 .HL'!2E+05 .9867E+02 .Sl C2E+04 .89HEtO~ .C:2!:~E+C4 -.1 1 EiCl -.2413E+Cl -.l:Zi:E+Cl 

!~ 
.1SCOE+Cl .3tif:3E+04 .1932E+05 .9867E+02 .9102E+04 .8S3eE+04 .C!354E+04 -.1 1 E+Cl -.2~1EEHI -.lf~EEiCl C 
.7EuOE+Cl .3[ElE+04 .1932E+[5 .98gtE t02 .~102Etn4 .8937E+C4 .«:35ItEt04 -.1 1 EtC 1 -.2471E>£1 -.11!41EtOl n 
.770eEH1 .30f3E+04 .1932E+05 .96 E+OZ •• 102E+04 .6937E+04 .,,!~5~E+04 -01 1 EtCl -.24elE+(S .... l~lteE+Cl t o ~ • HaOE+tl .3062E+04 .1932E.05 .9867E+02 .9102E+04 .893EE+0" .t;J53E+04 -.1 1 E+Cl -.2r.e3E+01 -.1:4SE+C1 
.7900E+&1 .3C6ZE+C4 .1932E+05 .9867E+02 .9102E+04 .893SEiC4 .S:~3E+04 -.1 1 E+C1 -.24fEE+Ol - .. 1:SCEtC1 

'II .8COCE+C1 .30E2EtC4 .1932E+15 .9667E+02 .9102.+04 .B93~EiC4 .':::f2Ei04 -.1 I EHI -.2t.:eefi(! -.lE5jEfCi w 
of .6100E+C1 .30626+04 .1931E+05 .9867E+02 .9102E+04 .893H+04 .S352Et04 -.1 I E+Cl -.24'=8E+Cl -.1~CjlEiC1 CD 

g .O~30.eiC1 .3 C626+U4 .1931E+05 .~8&7E+02 .H &2E+04 .ag~::E+C" .C::S2EiC4 -01 I EtC1 -o2.r.~2E"(1 -.1!':)EEiCi 
.6.:!03E+a1 • .:!062E+04 .1931E+05 .9667E+02 .9102E+04 .6933E+C4 .~:S2E+04 -.1 I E+01 -.24~4t:+Cl -.1:~:!E'·t(~1 
.64COE+Ui .3aE2E.04 .19~IE+05 .9867E+02 .~102E+04 .893,Eillll .C::~'EiC4 -,1 I E+Ci -.2~HEtC1 -.1~S!.Eir.i 

~ .0:;:;OE+[1 .3IE<E+C4 .19~lE+ C5 .9867E+02 .SI02E+04 .6932E'04 o'i:S1EiOlj -.1 I E+Cl -,24c:e€iOl "'olS5:E+Cl 
.6(00E+C1 .316;:e+C4 .19UE+05 .9867E+02 .~1C2E.ijlt .a9HE+04 ~~~SlE"'C4 -.1 I E'CI . -.G4~~Ei ~1 -.l~'E~E+Cl 

Ii .87CtE+Cl .3(62E+04 .1931E+05 .9667E+02 .Q102E+04 .8931E+04 ,<:::1E+OII -.1 ! EtCI -.2~C1E+Ol -.H5EE+01 
~ .aeaH+1l .3aE2E+04 .1931E+05 .9867E+02 .n02E+01t .893IE+04 .~3S1Ei04 -.1 1 E+Cl -,a~C3E+(ll -.l:S;E+flS 
'C .8t::JCE+Cl .30626+04 .19 :lE+05 .9867E+02 .9102E+04 .893CE+G' .C:~S:l.E+04 -.1 1 EtCl -.2SC4E+CI -.1'::57E+C1 

.9CCCE+C1 .3CE2E+04 .19J1E+ C5 .9867Et02 ,<:102Et04 .893CE'04 CI~:~(!E+C4 - .1 1 E+Cl -.~~CEeiCl ... 1~SeE+G1 

.91CDE+C1 '.3C61E+04 .19~1EtO 5 .9867E+02 .9lC2E+04 .692SE+04 .'::3SCE+04 -.1 I E+(1 -.2H7EtOl .... lSS'~E+l!l 

.9c,:;uEiU .3CEIE+04 .1931E+05 .9a67Et02 .9IC2E+04 .e92~E.C4 .':3~OE+(4 - .1 I E'Cl -.~:CeEtCl ...... l:Sc:E .. 't 

.9:!GOE+Cl .H61E+01t .19.:!lE+05 .9667E+02 .9102E+ij4 .892gei04 ,'!3'sCE+04 - .1 I E+Cl ·,i:~(caEi(l .... l£ErE .. ~l 
0'340CE+ll .3~61E+04 .1931E+05 .9867E.02 .SlC2E+04 .692<E+04 (I~~SOE+C4 -.1 1 E+r1 -.2~11Et(1 -.lHCE+Cl 
.9S00f+t1 .3 61E+04 .19UEt05 .9867E+02 .91G2E+C4 .8926E+04 .<:.:!SOE+C4 -.1 1 E+Cl -.~Sj2E+Cl ",1~61E"'Cl 
.9eoOE+U .3C61E+04 .1931E+05 .9867E.02 .9102E+04 .e926E+04 .~:4C::Et04 -.1 1 E+Ol -.~:13E+Cl -.lf61E+Oj 
.gnOE+01 .3Cf1E+04 .19UE+05 .9867E+02 .9102E+CIt .8927E'0~ .C::!~C::EiC4 -.1 I EtC! -.'SJ"E+Cl ... 1~6C:EfC1 
.9800E+Cl .3 C61E+04 .1931E+05 .ge67£+02 .9102E+04 .8927E+C4 .iI!34£E+C4 -.1 1 EtCl -.'51SE+C1 -.lSEi:eiCl 
.9t;OOE+lii .:!061E+04 .1931E+05 .9a67E+02 .9102E+04 .8927Et04 .c:.3lt9E+04 -.1 1 EtC1 -.2S1EEtD1 -.lS6~E+C1 
.C::S80E+(1 .J06lE+04 .1930£+05 .9867E+02 .9102EtO" .6927E+04 oS349E+C4 -.1 I E+Cl -.2S17E+Ol -.le6;:E~()1 

TIHE XRA t VRAH ZRAH UAH HRA~ ~~A~ LE ~E Ne 
• 1C:OE+i:O -.4C4EE+00 O. -.761&E+OD O. .4C2~E+02 O. C • .Z.027EtC2 D. 
.2COH-00 -.1ee~E+CO O. -.124cE+Ol O. • 6945Ei02 O. O • .E~54E+C2 O. 
.;aODCE+CO -.12846+01 O. -.1483E+Ol U. .6818E+C2 O. O. .ee34E+C2 O. 
• "000£+00 -.1960E+C1 O. -.1482E+01 O. .977CEtOZ O • D. .t:1~;:E+C2 O. 
.5~uOE+(lD -.2852E+Ol O. -.1279£+01 O. eC!."34C:Ei02 O. C. .c:c:.7€.E+(2 O. 
.6000E+C0 -.3971.+01 D. -.8918E+00 O. .9492E+02 O. O. ,«:521E+(l2 O. 
.7COOE+CO -.5335E+Cl O. -.3202E+00 O. .8515E+02 O. O. .eE~aEH2 C. 
• 80CO£+Oa -.6906E+01 D. .4227E'OO O. .713SEi1l2 O. O • .71HEtUZ O. 

-
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Shaft Coupled System H 'er Time History (Continued) 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

.~OO~EtU -.8E7~E+H C. .1284E+81 8: 'S4;j~Et~~ o • C. .~~;!2~"(]2 O:1[O£E-O~ • IlG E+ -.tDS .E+ o. .2laGE+ 1 • 7 vEt c: O. .211EE-[2 .31£5 +02 

.1100Et£1 -.1263E+02 -.lE:OE+01 .30 62E +01 -.~e12E+02 .1CjBlIE+OE - .24HE+0 2 -.S9C1E+C2 .l:Ct2E+C2 ... 2"'E1E+O~ 

.1.2t!GE+C1 -.147OEt02 -.34E4E+B1 .3080E+01 -.1123E+03 .282&E« 1 -.476H+OZ -.ljli:E+C3 .:Q1~E"Cl -.477(EtO' 

.1300E>C1' -.1E9ZEtOZ -.5584E+Ol .4681EtOl -.IH6E+03 -.131CEt02 -.H5SE+C2 -.1:CfE+C3 -.I~CCE+02 -.E':~3CE+O~ 

.1400EH1 -.H08E+C2 -.8328E+Ol .5445E+Ol -.IH9E+C3 -.27EIE+C2 -.e2HEt02 -.17~~E+C3 -.E7E"EtC2 -.ej4~E+C;: 

.150GEtct -.2122E+02 -.1194E+02 .6176E+Ol -.1742E+03 -.404'E+02 -.101:!EH13 -.1€~eEt03 -.ltO:~E+~2 -.1(3SE+n~ 

.1600EtC1 -.2329E+02 -.1555E+02 .6861E+Ol -.1749E+03 -.51J7E+Ci! -.1242E+03 -.1t;E3E<tC3 -.51E1E+02 -.U:7eE+C:! 

.1700EtU -.2528E+[2 -oc217E+D2 .7515E+Ol -.17 £76t03 -.6(47E+02 -.lS21E+02 -.2(~EE+(3 -.E~SC:E"'C2 ... 1€7~EiC:! 

.1800EtCl -.271EEt[2 -.2872E+(2 .816QE+Ol -.1E36Et03 -.E797E+02 -.leS2E+OJ -.2((:E+(3 -. E85Ht (2 -.192!E+03 

.19COEtCl -.2891Et02 -.361ZE+02 .8852E+Ol -.1552E+03 -.741~E+1l2 -.223ljE+03 -.2l~eE+C3 -.74Hf+C2 -.2:2~EiO: 

.ZOGOEtCl -.3(52E+02 -. t.421E+ 02 .9572E+Ol -.14f7E+03 -.191~E"(J2 -.2fE2EfC3 -.2&C2E+CJ -.8C(lftC2 _-.2;aiEfO~ 

• aO~f+Gl -.J198E+C2 -.528 7E t (2 .1031E+02 -.t3B7E+03 -.831~EiF .... 312'::E+03 -.22efE+C3 -.e~c:eE"G2 -.3~1~Et!):! 
.2,0 E+[1 -.332C!E+C2 -.619SE+C2 .1105E+02 -.1~lBE .. 03 -.aGe Et 2: -.:!EzeEiC3 -.22~ [E+C3 -.eEE~E+C2 -.:!;-:1EiC~ 
• 23JH+ U -.3444E+02 -.7H1EtC2 .118CE+02 -.12£2E+03 -.88~lE+C2 -.4151E+03 -.2~1;:E+C3 -.8e7CEtC2 -.Lt~ltZ.Et02 
.24COE+Cl -.3545E+02 -.e084£+02 .1255E+02 -.1222f+03 -.89HEtC2 -.4E9(E+(3 -.2E!EEtC3 -.ec:eltEiC2 -.lt~CiEfC~ 

I .25&OE+C1 -.3E32E+C2 -.9042E+(2 .1331E+02 -.11~7f:+03 -.903!:E+(J2 -aS22gEt03 -.2fl'EH3 -.SC4~f.(2 -.5~77EtD: 

B • 2EOCE. \1 -.J70H+02 -.~996E+02 .1408E+02 -.11 E6E+03 -.~101E+02 -,,57C:2E+O: -.2HEE+(3 -.':C1 etC2 -.e "'?E"O~ 
.270&E .. l -.3765E+02 -.1094E+03 .1483E+02 -.11e8E+03 -.9144E+02 -.E~"~E+Q3 -.317 2E+C3 ".':O!:'EE+C2 -.H17EtO: 

~ 
.2800E+(1 -.381:E+&2 -.lH6E+03 .1557E+02 -.1201E+03 -.916Ht02 -.f88SE+03 -.3~EeE+C3 -.S023E+02 -.7177E+03 
.2~OOE+C1 -.3e52E+D2 -.1217E+ 03 .1629E+02 - .1224E+03 -.919'Et02 -.1£2:Et03 -.Jl!EEE<fC3 -.e~7BEH2 -.772~EfC;: 
.2CiiCEtt1 -.3B82E+£2 -.1365E+03 .170ilE+02 ·.12!:~E+03 -.9231E' 02 -.7~4'!E+03 -.377 (E+C3 -.B~4lE+t2 -.a2S~E+(!;: 

~ .310JE+Gl -.390:E+02 -.1449E+03 .1171E+OZ -1I12'::1E+03 -.'i29;Ef02 .... a"5~E+03 -.~S1(E+C3 -.eS2EE+02 -.877EE·~C:! 
.3200EoU -.391eE+02 -.1531E+03 .1842E+02 -.1333E+03 -.93eeE.C2 -.E!152Et03 -.ltiE2E-tC3 -.SC:3I!EfC2 -.g27EE+u~ I" .33JOe-tCl -.3g2H+02 -.1610E+C3 .1911Et02 -.1378E+03 -.~51CE+C2 -.,!I,:!OE+C3 -.lf~eLE+r.3 -.B!117EtC2 -.97~1C:it: I" .3~00EtCl -.3931E+C2 -.1686E+03 .1979E+02 -.llt25E+03 -.'96SC:Ei02 -.c:eC:IE+C:3 -.lr:E~E+C3 -.'Ellljl,E,,"02 -.1(2::E+04 s: 

I l:I o350~EtCl -.3S32E+02 -.17:9E+[3 .2046E+02 -.HiJE+03 -.c:a4ZE+t!z .... 1C3~E+O~ -.4H IEt(3 .... c:llj:E+C2 -.IIEH.OL 0 

I f ~ .3EGCE+t1 -.392'iE+C2 -.162Y£+e3 .2113E+02 -.IS21E+03 -.1C3fE+03 -.107EE+C4 -.4~11E+C3 -.C:2fSEtC2 -.11Q~EtO~' (') , .370 J E + zt -.3~24E+02 -.1895E+03 .2180E+02 -.1SiOE+03 -.1032E+03 - .1117E + 0 4 -.5H€E+C3 -.~4e~E+C2 -.ll!:f:'Eil!L » 
I ::: ~ • ,eOOH 1 -.391eEt02 -.19S9E+03 .2246E+02 -.I~17E+03 -.10fCEt(3 -.l1SEE+04 -.~::~!:EiC3 -.SE7C:E+C2 -.liSC:E<fOfr t 

.3~00E+C1 -. 39lCE +02 -. ,;)21E+03 .2311E+02 -.lU3E+03 -.:1091E+C3 -.1194E+04 -.5:07E+C3 -.~C:1eE"C2 -e122EE+Olt 
! .4&00E+(1 -.3S0lEt02 -.2~79E+03 .2375E+02 -.1708E+03 -.1124E'03 -.1c:!OE+C~ -.Sf1cE+1!3 -.1018E+0 -.l::e'E+Glr W 

'11 .4100E+(1 -.3891E+02 -.2135E+03 .2438E+02 -.1752f+03 -,,115&;e-+C3 -.12€SE+OlJ -.5e~IEt03 -.IU"EE+(3 -.l~C?eEfG' co 
"I ,,+;:GOE+Cl -.3881Et02 -. 2169H 03 .2500E+02 -.lH3E+03 ".11.9~E+03 -.129SEtC4 -.:C!f:EtC3 -.107EEtC3 -.12lt:e .. c" 

8 .lt3~OEtC1 -.3871Et02 -.Z2"tEiG3 .2561E+02 -.1833E'03 -a123~E+[3 -.133DE+Clt -.E1lt;E+C3 -.11CEF+C3 -.l~E.(EiClr 
.4ltiJeE+[1 -.leECE+O" -.2:2S0E+C3 .2620E+02 -.1671E+03 -.127C£+03 -.12E1E+04 -.€~E~etC3 -.11ljCEt(.'! -.l~CJCE .. Ci( 

; .4500£+(1 -.3Bft9f+02 -.2337£+Q3 .2678E+02 -.19(8E+03 -.13076+C3 -.1:!C:CE+04 -.Elt(ifE+C3 -.1113Et03 -.141SE+CI.! 
.4HCEtCl -.3B3H+02 .... Z.382E+03 .2734E+02 -.1~42E+D3 -.134"E .. 03 -.1418£+04 -.E:~(E+C3 -.ll~SEit:! -.1'ltEEiC£ 
.470]£tOl -.382;E+02 -.2425[+ OJ .2788E+02 - .19 76E+03 -.136(E'03 -.1445E+04 -.EEs,eiC3 -.122EE+C3 -.l t 7cEfOf( 

Ii .4 ec 0 E t C1 -.3B1(E+02 -.2467E+03 .2841E+02 -. co G7EtG3 -.141:Et03 -.1471E+Q4 -.EiEfE+t:3 -.12E7£+03 -.If.QeEiC& 
O! .".c:COEt(1 -.3805E+02 -.25:;7E+C3 .2892E+02 -.20:7E+03 -.14HE+C3 -.14~e:+C4 -.E!!rEteJ -.1t:C:SE+03 -.lS22Et(!lj 
'( .5COce+Cl -.3793£+02 -.2545E>OJ • 2Q41E +0 2 -.!'ae6E+03 -.1483E+03 -.1520E+04 -.E~e7E+1l3 -.1~27~+C3 .... 1:4:E+0£ 

.S10GEtU -.3781£+02 -.2562E+03 .2908E+02 -. '93E+03 -.15HEt(3 -.1!:t~E+04 -.7(e~EiC3 -.13~SEfC:! -.1!E7E'[4 
• !HuuE+Gl -.31E~E+(]2 -.2617£t03 .3033£+02 -.<,20E+03 -.1SljSE+C3 -.1~E~E+(l4 -.71f71:+C3 -.l~flE"C~ -.1~6~E+C-4 
• S33iJE+Cl -.3757E+02 -.2ES:JE+OJ .3076Et02 -.C:l.ltSE+03 -.15HE+03 -.1587E+C4 -.7<8lE+C3 -.14(EE+(3 -.1c;]£€H!Zo 
.54GilE+Cl -.374~EtC2 .... 2Gt!2E+ C3 .3117E+02 -.21 E9E+03 -.1602£+03 -.IEC7E+04 -.7;'1(E+C3 -.l"~GE+C:! -g1E2~Eia!t 
.:500e+(1 -.31JOE+02 -.~113:'+03 .3157E+02 -.~1g2E+G3 - .le ze E + 0 3 -.1E2EE+04 -.7L~fE+C3 -.1"~2E+C: -.1£47f"ar. 
,"filO!+ (1 -.l711E+G2 -.2743E+03 .3195E+02 -.2213E+03 -.16S2EHl3 -.lE~!:EiO" -.7~~~E·H3 -.1lt73E"(~ -.1EE!::Et04 
.570DE<£1 . -.370:e+C2 -.2771E+0 3 .3231E+02 -.2234E+03 -.167EEf03 .... 1eE~E+~4 -.7 El fEte3 -.l"'!~E+ca -.lc8~E+O( 
.SB\jQE+Cl -.3e8eE+~2 -.Z799E+03 .3266E+02 -.22S4E+03 -.169I!E+C3 -.1~8CE+04 -.7E~~E+C3 -.1::l1E+[3 -.!E9C:EfOr. 
• 5C;C~E+ (1 -.3Enf+02 -.262:E+C3 .3299E+02 -.2274E+03 -.171'EEi03 -.1 ~lE+Ot., -.71EEE+C3 -.1Sl':E+C3 ..... 1;1~E .. 04 
.60DOE+Cl -.3E5IE+02 -. za~(jE+ (;3 .3331E+02 -.2292E+03 -.173!10+03 -.171~E+D4 -.16!~E+~3 -.1546E+[3 -.173CEtO~ 
.61C(Et(1 -.3E42E+02 -.26i4E+C3 .3:61E+02 -.c310E+03 -.1758£+C3 -.I72BEtC4 -.7~GC:E+(3 -oIHIE+(3 -.174SE+Ola 
.c2eCt f C1 -.3E2;E+02 -.28'aEE+03 .3399E+02 - .2327Et&3 -.I77EE+03 -.17L!2E+C4 -.7£EEE+(3 -.1S1EE+C3 -.17'E£E-tCl. 
.E30GE+t1 -.3E1CE+D2 -. 29l8E+ 03 .3416E+02 -.2343E+C3 -.179'E+03 -.175E!:iQ4 -.€C27E+C3 -.lS'!:::E+~3 -.1772E+&4 
.6400E .. l -.3594E+02 -.2939E+03 .3445£ +02 -.2358E+03 -.16HE+03 -.17il!Ei1l4 -.~C€EE+r3 -.lECi!EfC3 -.17S:E+CL 
.esCtE+C1 -.3:7QE+02 -.2HCE+03 .3470E+02 -.2:73E+03 -.182SEi(!3 "olla:!EfC~ -.alltl:E+[3 -.tfl1E+C3 -.17':De"::4 
.HOOE+U -.3561E+02 -.291<':E+C3 .l!t95E+02 -.23B6E+03 -.1641E+03 -.17C:SE+D4 -.elc:eE+C3 -.lE2c.:E+C3 -.lellEEtC!i 
.67CCE+(1 -.3544E+02 -. 29~7E'03 .3518E+02 -.HOlE+03 -.185EEt03 -.1eOEEt04 -.ecl,cE+C3 -.1€41Et(3 -.H20E+C4 
.680CE+(1 -.352;E+C2 -.3015E+03 .3541E+02 -.2414E+03 -.167CEt03 -.leteE+O~ -.a2~;E+03 -.1E~~E+(j3 -.1B3(lEiOL 
.6900EtOl -.351CE+02 -.3~32E+03 .3563E+02 -.2lt~7c+03 .... 188~E+Q3 -,1f26E+04 .... B~~:E+(J3 -.1EE4EtC3 -.184CE'04 
.7000Et(1 -.3~gaEt02 -.3048E+03 .3583E+02 - .2t,aQE+03 -.1897E+03 -.H3~Et04 -.e2':CE+(3 -.IElSE+C3 -.lfS(E<04. 
.71COE+C1 -.347Ee+02 -. :OE4E+03 .3603E+02 -.2450E+03 -.l9HE+03 .... 1Blt<.:E+C4 -oe~:!LE+C3 -.1eeSE+C3 .... 1fSc:EfOI( 
.7Z00Et01 -.345~E+02 -.3078E+03 .3<23E+02 -.24E1E~03 -.1922E+03 .... 1esBE+04 .... Blj7:EiIl3 -.1E9EEi'C3 -.HE8E'G4 
.7300E+C1 -.3~42E+OZ -.30S2E'03 .3E41E+02 -.2472E+03 -.1934E+C3 -.HE7E+04 ... e~1EEttJ -.lnEEH3 -.1877E t04 

~~ __ .. _ .,..., ..... _"" ... ..... -"-....... , ...... e.,_"""'~.~~~~O':"c..~~- _.-.... -. ~".~---·.O-J 
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Shaft Coupled System Hover Time Histo~ (Continued) 
I~-~ 

Step Input Of Roll Control 

:mSWf -.34~W~i -':WE+P :umm ::mnm ::lm~m -.lg7EE+04 .... e:~'~+~3 -'H1s~+B -'1 6~~tBt .. ,34 • + .... J ~ .. 3 -d e4E+04 -.el!;~( + 3 -, "S'" -, 9 ... + 
.7EaOE+Ol -.3:92E+02 -.31:1E+03 .3692E+02 -.2501E+OJ -.1969E+03 -.le92E+04 -.ee~I!E+03 -.1734E.C3 -.1 OCE+04 
.770DE+Cl • -.3:!7SE+D2 -. 31"JE + 03 .3706E+02 -.'S10E+1.i3 -.197H+C3 -.1eS9E+C4 -.aE~<':E+t3 -.11"3E+03 -.1 ~lE+O' 
.7Ba~E+OI -.3:!I!l~E+~2 -.31S!::E+ C3 .3723E+02 .... ES18E.OJ -.199(E+03 -.ISCEE+04 ... e€~jE+C3 -.11S2E.C3 -.1 tt.E+Oll 
.1SO e+C1 -.334EE+ 2 -.3IE5E+03 .3737E+02 -.2526E+C3 -.200CE+03 -.IS13E+04 -oB1c(:+C3 -.I7EGEH3 -.1 21Ete' 
.80CCE+t:1 -.332!EH2 -.3116E+03 .3751E+02 -.cS:!Z,E+03 -.2CCH+C3 -.H20E+C4 -o8iS2E+C3 -.I1£8£+C3 -.1 21E.04 
.81Q~E+t1 -.3HOE+02 -.316EE+03 .3764E+02 -.2541E,03 -.20HE+03 -,192fE+04 -.e7fCEH3 -.I71EEH3 -.1 3~E"C' 
.820 E+C! -.3293E+C2 -. 3IgSE+ C3 .3777E+82 -.2S4BEt03 -.2028E+03 -.IS32E+04 -.8et7E+C3 -.I7e"E+O~ -.1 3EE+04 
.830tfHl -.3277E+C2 -.J204E+03 .3789E+ 2 -.2fSSE+03 -.2037E+03 -.1~.:eE+C4 .... eE:!:!E+[3 .... 17c:lE .. (~ -.1 4t.E+C' 
.84UCE+(1 -.3261E+02 -.3213E+03 .3801E+02 -.25ElE+03 -.2045E+t3 -.llilt:!E+1!4 -.eE! IE+C3 -,11~cE+C3 -.1 4C:E+C''' 
• 8500E+U -. 3245E+ 02 -. ;!221E+ 03 .3512E+02 -.25E6E+Q3 -.2053E+0~ -.lS46E+04 -.~fflE+03 -.H05E+03 -.1 54E+0 • 
.8EnCE+C1 -.323&E+C2 -.322gE+03 .3623E+02 ... 2-: i3EtllJ -.~o-EJEt(!3 -.1C;S:!E+Cl.t -.B~Il'E+[3 -.U!l~E.C! .... 1 SC:Ettl; 
.67DOE+~1 -.321LE+Q2 -.3Z;!7E+C3 .3633E+DZ -.2579E+D3 -.206BE+O~ -.1C:S8E+Or, -.eg~EE+03 -.1f18E+03 -.1 6~E+aL 
.SfuIlE+ 1 -.3lC:SE+C2 -.3244E+03 .3643E+02 -.2se4E.oa -.2~7EE+C3 -.1gE3E+C't -.Bg~;E+r.3 -,leElfEtC3 -.1 E 7E +0 4 
.6S00E+C1 -.3183E+C2 -,3251E+03 .3652E+02 .... 2590E+03 -.2063e+1:3 -. H67E+04 -.e~EiE+C3 -.1f!:!(IE+03 -.1 71ETOL 

~ 
.9000E+01 -.3167E+C2 -.3258E+03 .3661E+02 -.2S95E+03 -o20eC;E+03 -.1~71E+Oft -.sc:eEE+C3 -.ll!JEet [3 -.1 7~~+ilt. 
.9100EHl -.3152E+C2 -.32E4E+03 .3870E,02 - .2S92 H03 -.209 ee + C 3 .... 1':75E.C4 -.':([ltE+(3 -.1eltEE .. C3 -.1 1;E"~/1 
.920GEHl -.3137E+02 -.3270E+03 .3878E+02 -.2Et E+03 -.210~E+03 -.1'a1C::E+C4 -.C;C'iE+C3 -.ta47E+G3 -.1 83Et l, 
.9300E+t1 -.3122E+02 -.3276E+03 .3886E+02 -.2608E+03 -.2108E+03 "'olC:S3E+Olt -e':!c:eE+C3 -.1e52E+03 -.1 6EE+04 
• S40DE+P ·,310iE+C2 -.32e1~+83 .30g3~+02 -.~e 12EtC3 -.211"E+0 < -.IS8ee+04 -o9CEtE+1l3 -.une+p -.1 8'!E+~lt 

~ .95JOE+ 1 -.30Q2E+02 -.326£ + 3 .3901 +02 - •• E16E+03 -.2119E+03 -.1~9QE+04 -.~C7CE+U3 -.16E2E+ 3 -.1 '3~Ei ~ 
.QECOE+CI -.3Cl1E+C2 -.32~2E+03 .3907E+02 -.2620E+03 -.212~E"O:! -.14!9:E+1l4 -.gCe4EtC3 -.UEEE+03 -.1 QSE.04 

~ .97~CE.Cl -.3[EU+02 -.32~6E+03 .391"E+02 -.2E23E+03 -.213[E+C3 -.HSEE+C4 -.c:cc:ee+C3 -.1E7IE+03 -.1 9EE+C~ 
.963Je+Ol -.3C47E+02 -.3301E+C3 .3920E+02 -.2£27E+03 -.213:E+C3 -.1C:99E+04 -.9 3i~E+C3 -.1ElSE+03 .-.2 01E+0' 
.99GCE+C1 -.3032E+02 -.3305E+03 .3926E+02 -.2£30E+03 -.213-:E+C:! ·oGOD1E+04 -.9:H ~E+t3 -.HBE+ C3 -.2 OLEH4 s: b .9980£+01 -.30210+02 -.330S.+03 .3931E+02 -.2632E+03 -.214H+03 -.2C04E+04 ".91;~~EtC3 -.18e2E+C3 -.2 OEE+04 

!~ 
0 

TlHE G~HAI GA~A2 GAHA3 FYI FY3 HI F2~ ~ 
"'~ .1000E+tO O. O. O. O. O. -.91E:!E+C4 .... q~'1E+C4 t 

'II • 20G~E+CO O. O. O. c. O. -.9131E+04 -.9:5:E+(4 '" oj •• ~on EHO O. O. C. D. O. -,HOH+O" -.C::E~E+(4 CD 
n ... tOCE+OO O. O. O. O. C. -.SC82E+04 -.9:!1EE+C4 o .5ttOE_GO O. O. O. O. O. -.~OE:!E+C4 -.£:EeE+C4 
!l: .60DQE+[0 O. D. O. c. O. -.SC~CE+C4 -.~3'!E:EiC4 

.HOCE+tO O. O. c. O. O. ""1I£04,E+04 -.C:ltt.EE+CIt 
:II .He'E.eo O. 0, O. ~: O. -.9O~1E·H!4 -. S017E+(4 
Ii .SOGDe+CO O. O. O. C. -.C::034E.04 -,9'c~EtC4 
~ .1000~+~1 .87EEE-04 .8766E-04 -.1753E-03 .H04E-Ol -.2883E-OI .... cU7QE+04 -.-:'Z:!E+U4 
~ .1100 • 1 .120ff-D! .1208E- C1 - .2"16E-01 .2037E+Ol -.397fEt01 .... c::Ee~E+Olt -.C:L.~jE+Clt 

.J2iJOE+C1 .2E32E-01 .2E32E-01 - .5265E-Ol .4342E+OI -.8£54E.o1 -o941!l2E+04 .... 9£tc:E+C4 

.1300E+ C1 .3251£-Cl .32StE- (1 -.6502E-01 .~2E7E+0! -.IC6SE+02 -.S2e4E'+C4 .... '!lt1eE+[4 

.1.0JE+CI .3286E-Cl .J2BBi:- (1 -.6577E-Ol .S2S5E+Dl -ollt61E+C2 -.91~7E+C4 -.9~1~E"Clt 

.1~'JE~G1 .2930~-01 .29l("-01 - .566IE-Ol o"E35E+Ol -.962SEiDl -.90el,e+C4 .... 9t.ljE .. C4 

.1ECCE+tl .Z3C5 -01 .23j5E-al - .4El1E-Ol .21:20E+01 -.75E1E+Ol .... Ec:c:eE+&4 -.~£C~E+C4 

.17liDE+C1 .151'E-Ol .1512E- tl -.3025E-Ol .23041:+01 -.~961E+01 -.f'!SEE+04 -.~4CCE+[4 

.1BOP+U .6224£-~2 ,6224E-02 -.1245E-Ol .~7D3E+00 -.2041E+Ol .... e':~ljE+Clt -.t;3~7E"C4 

.14i6 E+~1 -.~129E- 2 -.3129E-02 .e2~ijE-02 -.4874E+00 .102EE+OI -.S9Z7E,*C4 -.c:a~fE+(4 
.2000E+C1 -.U57E-Ci -.1257E-01 .2514E-01 .... 19SQE+Ol .U2IEtOI -.ES2'!EtD4 -.~~~~EtC4 
.2100E+Ol -.218EE-01 -.2186E-CI .4372E-Ol -.3"'9E+~1 .71E~E.Ol -.eS3eE+C~ -.9H[E+C4 
.2<GOE+el -.3e64£-01 -.3H4E-Ci .6166E-01 -.48170+01 .1GICE+02 -.8951E+04 -.9:fiE+C4 
.2300E+tl -.3943E-01 -.39,.3E-01 .7665E-Ol -,E1E9E+Ol .129IE+02 -.e~e7E+C~ -.q:!E~E+C4 
.2.0tE+[1 -.4759E-C1 -.4759E- [1 .9517E-Ol -.7461E+01 .155£E+02 -.e~BSEtC4 -.c:~e4E+C4 
.2500E+t1 -.553<E-Ol -.5532E-11 .1106E+00 -.EE90E+01 .161EE+02 -.e:003E+C4 -.9~E~E+C4 
.2eOC~+t1 -.6263E-&1 -.E2E3E- C1 .125"3EtQO -.~857E+01 .205IE+02 -.9019E+O" .... ~::H~Eta4 
.2700 +(;1 -.6<:5EE-C1 -.E9SEE-D1 .139IE+00 - .10 97E+02 .227eE+02 -.9lJ3LE+04 -.<:~ecE+~4 
.2BOll+U -.7614£-01 -.7614E-01 .1:23E+00 .... 2 c.D2EtD2 .24Q::f"C2 -.9047E+C~ -.~3E IE+C4 
.29CCE+U -.82"1E-C1 -.82 41E - 01 .1648E+00 - .1. C3E+e2 .2Ec;eE+02 -,~05SE+04 -.9~ECE+(!4 
.360aE+~1 -.86406-01 -.86"0E-01 .1768E+00 -.1399E+02 .2694E+02 -.9ceee+04 -.CJ3f[E+[4 
• HOOEt 1 -.94HE-Ci -.9413E-01 .1883E+00 -.HHE+02 .308"EtI]2 -.~077E.04 -.t:::E[E+C4 
.3200E+OI -.99E"E-Ol -.99E4E-Cl .19S3E+00 - .15 79E+02 .32E2E+02 -.9083E+04 -.93ftE+04 
• 330e E+Cl ~.1C49E'00 -.1049E+00 .2099E+00 - ,lE E4E+0.1 .34JSE+Q2 -.~l]eE!E+C4 -.C;'31~E+e4 
• ::"OOE+Cl -.l1tOE+OO -.110.£+00 .2201£+00 -.17460.02 ,360~E'02 -.SC92E+t4 -.~21fE+Ca. 

--'--.~ ...... """""--~ ........ ~ 
~.::. " ". -; '. >", "-.,.\"'."-. ~~ .... ~~ . """'.'-"-'-'-" _ . 

-~--""~-,,,-----, '" 1+to • "',,- ___ -.' • ....,...:.L_ •••• :" •.. _. _oi" '-~. 
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~ p 
1:0 

'f ~ 
t: g 

11 
'II 
'I 

8 
I 
~ 

.3S0CEtCl 

.3eGLlE+~1 

.<70(E+(1 
• 3B~OEHl 
.3900E+t1 
.~060EiC1· 
• ~1QijEtDl 
.~200E+t1 
.~300E'H 
.~~OOE+t1 
.4S00HU 
.4EOOE+tl 
.410tE+t1 
,4800E+(1 
.49.0E+(1 
.500CE+tl 
.510ilE+C1 
.5"CEH1 
.5300E+01 
.54iiilE+Ol 
.5500E+£1 
.SEOOE+a 
.51JtE<'! 
.580tE+01 
.59JOE<'1 
.6tOOE<tl 
.6100E+Ol 
,6200EtC1 
.6300E+tl 
.E4uOE+U 
.650[E+ t1 
.EEJOE<U 
.610'E+(1 
.6BOOEtt1 
.690tE+tl 
• ?COOE+ t1 
.7100E+[1 
.1'ZGOEtf:l 
.nOtE+t1 
.74utE+tl 
.7500E+[1 
.760CE+C1 
.7700E+01 
,780ct+,1 
.7~OCEt(1 
.8000E+£1 
.B1.0E+(1 
.6200E+01 
.630tE'01 
• 6400E+ tl 
.6500E+t1 
.8EOOEot1 
,6nCEt,1 
.88uOE+01 
.B~OtEt[l 
.9000EH1 
.9itOE+C1 
.9200E+01 
.9300E+01 
.9~00E'01 
.9500E+t1 
.960ilE+'1 
.9700E+Cl 
.9BOOEH1 
,9900.+U 

Shaft Coupled System 
Step Input Of 

Hover Time Histo~y 
Roll Control 

-.115tEoCO 
-.1191E+CD 
-.1~li3E+CO 
-.1287E+CO 
-.1:2'3E+CO 
-,l370E+00 
-.H09Heo 
-.144EE+00 
-.1481E+OO 
-.151!:E+DO 
-.15lt7E+CO 
-.lS?eE+DO 
-,HOIE<CO 
-.lE35E+oa 
-.lE6lE+CO 
-.lE8H+CO 
-.170es-00 
-.17JOE'CO 
-.1751E+00 
-.1770E+00 
-.178"E+00 
-.18066+00 
-.182H+00 
-.1831E+00 
.... leSE-EtCO 
-.1866E+tO 
-.187 IE+OO 
-.U9H,CO 
-.1902E+00 
-.l'31:E+OO 
-.1'l2H+CO 
-.1933E+00 
-.19l::E+CO 
... 1~S1E+n(j 
-.1~6CE+C0 
-.l~tIE+CO 
-.197H+GO 
-.1'183E+tlD 
-.199CE+CO 
-.1997E+DO 
-.2CO<E+00 
-.2'OSEHO 
-.2(1!:E+~O 
-.202tE+tO 
-.202EE+CO 
-.2tJ1EtGO 
-.2t3eE>[0 
-.204IE+CO 
-.20ltSF"OO 
.... 2C4~E ... 30 
-.2054E+00 
-.205IE'00 

.-.2(61E+CO 
-.2(6SE+Gi) 
-.2(6HtCO 
-. 2 C7~e+CD 
-.2tiSE+OO 
-.2C7fE+00 
-.2C61E+00 
-.208H+CO 
-.2067E+00 
-.ZCB9E+CD 
-e209~E+{JO 
-.2 t94E+00 
-.20geE+U 

::!WW8 
-o124~E+CD 
-.1267E+00 
-.1329E+CO 
-.1370E+00 
-.1~G9E+00 
-.1446E+00 
-.1481E+00 
-.1515E+00 
-,1547E+00 
-.lSieE+oa 
-.16e7E+00 
-.1635E+(0 
-.16£lE+00 
-.1685E+00 
-.1708E+00 
-.1730E+00 
-.1751E+00 
-.1770E+(0 
-.l7eSE+(O 
-.18'6E+00 
-.1822E+00 
-.1837E+ (0 
-.16S2EtOO 
-.18 £6E+00 
-.1878E+00 
-.1891E+00 
-.19J2E+00 
-01913E+tO 
-.192JE+tO 
-.1933E+00 
"'019'13E+00 
-.B51E+00 
-.1geOE+to 
-.1915E+00 
-.19;6E+00 
-.lS6JE+OO 
-.1990E+00 
-.1997E+00 
-.200JE+00 
-.2a09E+00 
-. ,(lISE +00 
- .. 20'OE+00 
-.2026E+ 10 
.... 2031f+OO 
-.203EE+OO 
-.2i141E+00 
-.2045E"CO 
-,2049E+00 
-II 211 54E+ (0 
-.20'8E+00 
-.'OE1EtOD 
-.20e5E+00 
-.23E9E+CO 
-.2072<:+00 
-.20750. 10 
-.2078HOO 
-.2081E+l0 
-.20B4E+DO 
-. a e7E+ co 
-.EOBC.JE+DO 
-.2D9ZE+OQ 
a...EOC:4E,,"OO 
-.2096f+OD 

.2299·E+8° 

.23':)4E+ 9 

.2486E+00 

.2574E+00 

.2658E+00 

.2139E+00 

.2817E+00 

.2892E+OJ 

.2963E+00 
,3030E+00 
.3095E+00 
.3156E+00 
.3214E+00 
.32E9E+CO 
.3321E+03 
.3310E+00 
.3H7E+00 
.3460E.00 
.3502E+00 
.3541E.00 
.3577E+00 
.3612E+00 
.3644E+00 
.3E75E'00 
.37 J4E +0 0 
.3731E+00 
.3157E+00 
.3781E+00 
.3804E+00 
.3826E+00 
.384 7E +0 0 
.3867E+00 
.3885E+00 
.3903E+00 
.J920E+00 
.3936E+00 
.3951E'00 
.3966E+00 
.3980E+00 
.3993E+00 
.4006E+00 
.4018£+00 
.L!330E+O() 
.4041E'00 
.4~52E+0~ 
.4062E +00 
.4072E+00 
.4081E+00 
.4090E+00 
.4099E+00 
.4107E+00 
.4115E+00 
.4123E +00 
.t,1.3nE+DO 
.4137E+OO 
.4144E+00 
.4150E+00 
.4157E+00 
.41E2E+00 
.4166E+Oa 
.4174E+00 
.4179E+OD 
.4184E+00 
.4186E+00 
.4193E+OO 

-.1625E+02 
-.1900E+02 
-.1~73E+02 
-.20t3E+02 
-.2110E+02 
-.2l75E+02 
-.~2:!7E+02 
-.'2~6E+02 
-.2352 E+02 
-.2406E+02 
-.2457E+02 
-.2:C6E+C2 
-.2552 E+02 
-.2St;6E+fi2 
-.2E37E+02 
-.2e76E+C2 
-.n13E+02 
-.2147E'0~ 
-.27eOE+02 
-.~aHE+('2 
-.2840E+ij2 
-.26E8F+02 
-.28~lt~t02 
-.c918E+(;2 
-.2941E+G2 
-.29E3E+02 
-.2ge3E+02 
-.30C3E+02 
-.~021E.02 
-.~036E+02 
-.30 :5E+02 
-.~070E+02 
- •• 065E+02 
- • .3099E+li2 
-.:113E+D2 
-. <125E+02 
-.:1~6Et02 
-.~1ltgE+D2 
-.31EOE+02 
-,3111E.02 
-.HB1E+02 
-.JHlE+02 
-. <HOEo02 
,.., ~2 C9 E+02 
-.~21a::+G2 
-.:226E+C2 
-.3Z33Ei-C2 
-.3241E+D2 
-.:248£+02 
-.~255Et02 
-.32e2E+02 
-.32E8E+02 
-.3274E+02 
-.~2a!JEtC2 
-.~2aeEt02 
-.3291E+02 
-.,32<:6E+02 
-.3301E+02 
-.~3C6E+02 
-.<J10E+02 
-.:!314E+G2 
-.:318E+02 
-.:322E+02 
-.:J26E+02 
.... ~330E+02 

.,~, 

, 
(Continued) 

.376<E+02, 
.39lEE+C2 
.40SEE+02 
.4211E+02 
.4349E+02 
.4482E .. 82 
.460H'02 
.4731E+02 
.484EE.02 
.4957E+C2 
.50SH' 0 2 
.5161E+(;2 
.525EE+02 
.534I:E+02 
.543CEi02 
.551(E+02 
.5565E+02 
.Sf>5EE.02 
.572~E+{l2 
• 57e E E' C 2 
a584Sei02 
.5901E+02 
.5954E+02 
.6C03£+02 
.6050E+Q2 
.6094E+02 
.61JEE+02 
.617EEi02 
.621:e+02 
.624BEi(lZ 
.6Z8H+C2 
.63UE+02 
.6J4'E+02 
.6372E+C2 
.639I,;E+02 
.642,E.02 
.645tE+02 
.E474E+tJ2 
.649EE'02 
.651<E+02 
.E531E.C2 
.6551E+02 
.6577E+C2 
GfS,=SEi02 
.6E12E'02 
.662t;Ei02 
.E64SEiC2 
.666CE+02 
.Ec7SEi02 
.66B~Ei02 
.6702EiO' 
.67lSE+02 
.6721E.02 
.673H+02 
.6751E+C2 
.6761E+02 
.E71'Ef02 
e6782Ei[],2 
o6791Ef02 
.680(E+H 
.66CSE.02 
.6817E+02 
.68251H02 
.6a33E.02 
.66',CE+02 

-If OCC:E+Olt 
-. OS7E+04 
-. Ot;'=E+Olt 
-, 100E.04 
-. 1DOE+C4 
-. 10CE+[4 
-, 100E+04 
-. 101E+04 
-. 101Eo04 
-. :1DOIE+[lt 
-. 100E+04 
-. lCCEtt4 
-. 100E+04 
-. 100E+04 
-. 10CE+C4 
-. 10CE+04 
-. 160E+04 
-. 10ce+04 
-. 100E+(4 
-. 100E+C4 
-. 10CE+C4 
-. 100E+04 
-, lCOE+04 
-. 101E+04 
-. 10lE+C4 
•• 1G1E+Clt 
-. lOlE+t4 
-. 10lE+C4 
-. 101E+04 
-. 101E+04 
-. 101E+04 
-. 101E+04 
-. lC1E+C4 
-. 10lE+[4 
-. 101E+04 
-. 10H+04 
.... 10~E+04 
-. 102E+C4 
-. U],E+C4 
-. 102E+C4 
-. 1~2E+C" 
-. H2E.04 
-. 102E+U4 
-. 102EiOlt 
-. 11l!:E+94 
-. 1C!:E+Ola 
-. :10!:EiC4 
-. 102E+04 
-. 102E+Clt 
-. 102EH4 
-. 102E+C4 
-. 10~E+04 
-. 10H+C4 
-0 10!:E+~4 
-. HI!:EiOft 
-, 102E+C4 
-. 1t1eE+C4 
-. 10cE+04 
-. 102EH4 
-, lHE+04 
-. lC2E+04 
-. li12E+C4 
-. 102E+04 
-. 102E+C4 
-. 10~E+04 

.... ; •. : """-"1""'-

-."3HE+C4 
-.~:!1eE+C4 
-.~ n EE+C4 
... ~:311E+(,ft 
- .. ~3'l1E+C4 
-.9:!1€E+C'4 
-.9~7€E+C4 
-.9:!7~E+(4 
... ~:!1::E+C4 
-.9:!7 LEH!4 
-.c;~7~E+C4 
-.C:::1fE+(4 
-.9:!11E+C4 
-.c;;nrE+C4 
-.<;:H-:E+C4 
-.<!:H IE+C4 
-.9lE7E+C4 
-.93eeE+C4 
-.93~eE"'C4 
-.Q3E:E+(4 
-.<!3£l.E+C4 
".<l:!E~E+C4 
-.q~E(E+C4 
-.ta~E1E+C4 
-.I!:fiE+C4 
-.C::~ECE+C4 
-.9:ECE+C4 
-.ta::f~E+[4 
-.;~€fE+[4 
-.~~~eE+C4 
-.C:::S7E+~4 
·o'!3:7E+C4 
-.~::iE+C4 
-ol!::EE+C4 
-.~3:EE+C4 
-.«;3::E+[4 
-oC;:!::Efo[4 
-.93~:E+(4 
-.t:~:t.E+C4 
-.t:3St.E+C4 
-o9~St.E+(4 
-.g::;:e+C4 
-.t;.H3E+C4 
-.g~~::E+(4 
.... '3:!f;:'E+~4 
-.g~~cE+C4 
-.c;::~~E+C4 
-.q~:!:EfoC4 
-.9:::~E+C4 
-.<1~:1E"'C4 
-.9:!~1E+(4 
-.935.1E+[4 
-.C:::lE+C4 
.... 93~1E+C4 
-.C:::~CE+[4 
-o'3~:I!E+[4 
-.c;3S(E+C4 
-.133S(E+C4 
-.«;;:5.(E+(4 
-.C;:!SCE+[4 
-.C:3r.C:E+f:4 
-e~31.'!E+C4 
... t::"'!E+C4 
-.,!:l.C:E+C4 
-e'.i~"gE+(lt 

r· , 
:~,.: :~; ~ "-~ 

s: 
o 
C'l 

i 
CD 
• 

" .i , 
i-
j 

I , 

i 
I 

". 

~ 

I 

t,' ~ . 

• ~.".~ .. '"'' ,~, ... ~ """~~"~.~.<""~.,," "'i""''''.;'"''' ....... ,;.=,""";."'''"" .".' .... =i2;~""" ." 
.~'" ::~_._. __ aJ.:,~~~~::,-:~,_~..:::. __ -;" ~_'_''''':''--_ .. ''':':':'~h:~'_~-~~:'':.'~_'~' .~~--' ".~~;,~.:....,.., ':"';'.J~._~~:"-'~,:':. _,,_ .... ' ,_~_~""""_._>i-'-.... '.'~~.:·.;-:'::~.:~~;':::~:I~:'.' .:;·'-.·::'~;'::':'~':L~~"~~,:,:~~~:/,_"""i--:-'.':;,::::,,::~., '--~. ,':"s~~~.;:;:.:.~~·-;t·i:<:.:i~·'(·:~:::;,~'.;.;:~ 



TIME 

• lL ..... + .. J 
.~"J" +~O 
.. Ju""J +i.~ 
."" .. .,IJ + ... .:: 
.:;Ju~G +ajO 
• ct. .. j +':j 

.. 7", .. J + .. J 
• Ut.."" + -:G 
• St.:. "w + .. l,. 
.. H. ... j +i:ll 
• .l", J + (.1 

P~"~ • ~2 .. J 1-,,1 

~ 
.1.5 .. .J + 1..1 

.~ 
• llt~'; t-~1 

g • 1:; .. J +.1 
• lt. u J H1 
• 1 i'" J +.1 

~ • ... 6 oJ;J +.1 
.19 .. J +,,1 

~ .Z ... ~j + .. 1 
.~lJoJ +.1 ... • i'- .. oJ + !ol 

b • ~3,j J t i..1 

If' ~ • (." .. J + .1 
• ,-S .. J +"1 

~ ~ 
.~t:.~J +t.l 
• c:7 U J + ~1 
• .. 0 .. .1 ... ':'1 

'1\ • c:9 .. ..: "'101 .. ,. . 
T~l · ....... " g • .5:. oJ w + .1 

• ':i:.lJ ...... 1 

~ 
• .!J.I..I + .. 1 
.j41.J +1..1 
• .!~ .. J •• 1 

Ii .Jb"j +til 
C • ':7 .. j ... ~1 
~ • ,j 6 u.; +~l 

• J':l J j + .1 
.4~ ... J + .1 
.'11 .. ..; + .1 
."IZ .. J +;1 
.-..3 .. J +",1 · .. ,. .... t "'! 
.4~GJ +(..1 
• .. 6.,1,J +.1 
... 7..1J +;:1 
• .. 8 .. J l' .n 
• Lt9 oJ J +.1 
.7",.,j ... + .. ~ 
• :;1 .. J >.1 
• ~Z.;J + '1 
• ~j ... J +"1 
.:;a;41l= +~1 
• j.S .. J + ~l 
.5t .. J + ;'1 
• ~ 7 .. J + .. 1 
.:>8~J +l.1 
• ~SU'" +.1 
.o';uoJ +:'1 

~'-" -.~-~~ ---.:. '~:.. .. <,~- , • 

RNG THETAJ 

.9632E+u2 .SJ~I,/E<o-G2 

.9tl3lE+.JZ .9J.iGC:+02 
• 9dJ~E+02 .9j;;,,+ll2 
.9dJZE+\lZ .9J .... i::f-CZ 
.96JZC+il2 .9JCLi.+02 
.9d32E+C2 .3~.;C':'.~G 
.9332'-+C2 • -;;lJGi:E+J2 
.9dJ2E+uZ .SJ .... E:+112 
.983~C+02 .SO~';c.+02 
• 9a3.2£+ C2 .9,j; .. ~+02 
.gB3H+02 .':lJ,,;:'c.+J2 
• 9~d3r:+(j2 .9J ;CE,+02 
.98JJ.t:.+I1Z .CJO~uE+02 
.9dJ."!E+t2 .9JJO .. +02 
.9t132E+CZ .93':'~E+il2 
.9t1J2f:.+Q2 .Sjj;.j~+02 
.C;6ji~+02 .9~ J ..... +C2 

-.9832c. .2 .9Ju';i+OZ 
.9632E+c2 • g.~ j .. t.+!J2 
• 9::L;)~i..+';2 .9~oJ .. "+02 
.o9d3~t ... JZ • S ... ";uE+ 1:2 
.98J2E+u2 • 9J .ll.t::+ jl 
.98J2E+u2 • C;,j.J .. 6+:l2 
.9d~2i. ... G2 .9JJ":;E+:JZ 
.9dJ'E+G2 .9j= ... ~+OZ 
.'9t13Zt.+JZ • ':j,] .. wt.+ilZ 
.9t132t:+JZ .9J;l.it:+OZ 
.~oJZE+J2 
.9cl32E+OZ 

.9'; : ... t:+.J 2 
• 9JIJl,lc+ 02 

.9d32'; ... i:i2 • '-JJ .. vt.+ OZ 

.9632£+::2 .gJ ... .,c,+J2 

.9d32E+;JZ .; ... "ui.+~2 

.9832E ... 112 • 9J",.I:.+\) 2 

.9d3<E+(i2 • qJ~LlEvJ 2 

.983lE+32 .9ILCC:+1.!2 

.983ZE+OZ .90 JGc:. +0 2 

:~~~~~!t~ o9~":'~c+OZ 
.-:;:lj,jc.+OZ 

• 963.2E.+ t2 .9J..I;Jc+;)Z 
.9832f:+JZ CI 93 ':G.:. +0 2 
.. 983ZE+~2 .9J ..... c.+J2 
• 9631c.+~2 .9.i .. ;E+J2 
.9dJl::+02 .':3tJ LI.t:.+.i2 
.98.:!1i:+Ol .9J~':'.:.+J2 
.9cl3H+02 D9D~Jc.+.]Z 
.9d31~+u2 .9j .... .:.+.12 

.• 9~31E. ... ;'~ .. 9J..iuC:+ilZ 
.9d31i+02 • ~u", .. :: ... u 2 
.9a31~tG2 .90u'::C:+QZ 
.9::l31t.+~2 .~J"'oJi:.+C2 
.9831£+';2 .oSJJ(sc.+G2 
.93Jlc+J2 • 9 ':r.lv£, +02 
.96Jlc.+02 .9:.l .. ",E+J2 
.9dJlfr+OZ .9JJui;.+JZ 
.9dJ1E+32 .9JjuE+02 
• 9d31t.t 02 .'90JCC::+J2 
.9631E+02 .9JJ.,E+.!2 
.98J1"t02 .i.j.JJO~+OZ 
• Sd.31E+li2 • '3J j~t.+~ 2 
.9dJ;iE+02 • -3Q (~~+ ~Z 

Gas Coupled System Hover Time History 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

H ALPHA BETA I1P1 

.497bE-02 .~270t:+':2 C • .1G69E+C4 
• 7!57E-OZ • J602~+C2 ~ . • 7u69~+Q4 
• 8;']2E-02 .3€(iJ~+tl2 f. .7070E+C4 
.94,HE-i1Z .J2E9~+L2 

, .70)00+C4 •• • 10llfE-,11 .2159£+.2 C • .7C70£+04 
.1';67E-Gl .2142:+L2 u. .o7C73E+LJ4 
.113JE-01 .01411£+(,2 C. .7070E+04 
.12':'lE-Ol .8155:::+ .. 1 G • .7li7;JEfo04 
.1262E-Ol • 19Zd.:.+,:a O. .7069;:+04 
ol372E-ill -. ,Hl')~+J1 ~. .7JE9E+C4 
.2385E-01 o5278t.+u2 .320SE+01 .7136E+C4 
.!t36gE"'Ol • 70 3oC;+~2 ,1693E+02 .7320E+C4 
.6,,73E"'01 • 7434tf-02 .4266E+02 .7372E+04, 
.CJ493E-Ol • 75~6E+" 2 .71.t.7E+nZ o72~2E+:;4 
.1567E+OJ • 7944~+o2 .8384E.+02 .7125t:+C4 
.2380E+0. .1096::+l.3 .aoZtE+02 .7G61E+C4 
• 33~qE +0 1 .l716i:+~3 .8863E+n .1C66E+C4 
.4'.1S1EtOJ ".1638~+:l3 .db22E+OZ .7t.92~+:4 
• :;?b8E+J~ -.15 C6:::+-:3 .d7B1E+['Z .7!J4E+C4 
.':l767£+CJ .... 1411'::+~3 .675:E+n e7102£ ... ·J4 
.7992E+OJ -.13t.lt:.+L.i3 .o87ZIi:::-tU2 .1!i9SE+J4 
.9223E+OJ -.lZC;1£+C.3 .870li:E+C2 .7093E<il4 
.1';44E+01 .... 125bc.+L:3 .8099E+02 • 7~.!J:'E+C4 
.11b4E+ul -.lZ;:2C:+uJ .d69dE+02 .o7i:9ttE+04 
.1279E+01 -.1212~+;3 .87J3E+02 .1092£+04 
.1391E+Jl -.o1191Et- .. 3 .a711E+~2 .70911:.+U4 
.149d~+H -.lH7E+C3 .8/1S'EtI,i2 .10a7E+i:4 
.10D:E+.1 ... 113.!Jt: ... C3 .872 E£ i-~ 2 .7C77E+~4 
.109bE+Jl -.11,j7E ... .,3 .G731E. ... OZ .7071~+04 
.17tJ7E ... Jl ... 107li ... .;;3 .&7':)·;Et~2 • 7L 7:E+3" 
.1672H01 -.1035:.+u3 .872EE+02 .7073E+O" 
.1'352E+,jl -.lJw2i+ .. 3 .d723£+O'2 .7C76E+fJ4 
.2ti25E+Q1 -.9735£+\,12 .8721£+02 .70)6E+04 
.2..193E+l.il -.~4e5i:+J2 .671 Sft il2 .7C62c+t4 
.2155E+')1 -.9273c+o,t2 .671SE+02 .7C9UE."t04 
.Z213E tOl -.~.11:3~+';Z .671~E+J2 .7C95€+:'4 
.2266E ... 111 -.8971c.+",2 .87CltE+J2 .1::97E+0,. 
s231;:E'tiH ... 887!t~+L2 .aEdd£+J2 .1:J'35E+i14 
.236.iE+1l1 -.88:'5':'+1,1(: .be.9.lE+~2 .7~9lt~+(;4 
.24'; lE+01 -.87~g::'+L2 .8uB7Etil2 .7li.;i3t+04 
• 2f.tlt~E +0 1 -.d73JE+.J2 .d67t:E+':Z .7DS3E.+::4 
.2£t75E+ul ".8713t:+.l2 D6b73Et02 .7!l93t:+04 
.25('6E+Jl -.87u5~+r.2 .bcc8E+32 • 7093£+a4 
• 25JUE +111 -.S7[3t;.+G2 .6662E+02 .7C93E+C4 
.25&6E+Ol -D87': .. c.+1...2 .6£:57£+02 .1C93E+C4 
.2592£+01 -.S7~8t:+':-2 .8652E+02 • 7~93C:+D4 
.2b1':)E+01 -e6711£+uZ .EiGf.t!lEt3Z .7iJ93::+C4 
• 2036E hi1 -.0714=.+1.-2 .d&4;!EtJ2 .7t:93C:+:4 
.2';59E+01 -.B716i::+~2 .863.£+02 .70g3E+C4 
.. 257:)E+01 -.d71Se:. t ('2 .863Sit02 .1C9.!E+C4 
.~b9bEtOl -.dl11i+':2 .b631a:.t132 .7~92E+04 
• 2712E +C 1 -ee7~SE.+~2 .662fE+az • 7C9 2c+ ~4 
.Z726E+Gl -.86S5t.:+r.;2 .8f..24£ ... 02 .7092E+04 
.27':"3£+01 -.66e3c.+u2 .U621£*32 • 7G92~t-C4 
.1756E+J1 -.BE67i:'~2 .6618E+02 .1C91e+C4 
.2715':1£ .0.1 -.dE46~+u.? .861.5£+02 • 7Og1E+04 
• 2781E +31 -.8626,,+.2 .8612E.C2 • 7091E+e~ 
.279.3E+ill "'o86;J2E+:Z .aE>lCEt02 .H91EH" 
.2da3E+01 -.B57o£+C:2 .d6('7£+02 .7u91EH4 
9Zd.14E+C1 -. c!i4.:i~+;2 .a605E+CZ'/ .7090Et1;4 

.~,\".-... -

HF2 HP3 

.70€SE+G4 .621 BE+C4 

.7UE~E"C4 .6219EtC4 

.7HCE+c4 .EllSE+C4 

.HHE+GIt .0220EH4 

.7~7CE+:4 .622CE+C4 

.7(7I:E+(4 .6c2~E+(4 

.7G7GE+CLt .6219E+J4 

.7(H.+04 .E2!SE+04 

.7Jc<':'::+C4 .&219£+:::4 

.7~e'=E+t4 .6218~+C4 

.7C'=2E+G4 .6222E+(;4 

.71SEEt-C4 .6234€+C4 

.71HE+C4 .6237£+C4 

.714fE+C4 .6225E+&4 

.710:Etr.4 .6n'E+C4 

.7097E+;'t .62(3E+£4 

.71teE+(4 .E20SE+C4 J .7141£+';4 .6215:+C4 '. 

.71t.IiE+':.4 .6216E+(lt !,:' . 

.71lf~E+G4 .621S£+:4 

.o71~!E+~4 .6217E-t!!4 

.7111E+04 .62(7(;+C4 s: 

.7~li:EE+(,4 .61-3fiE+C4 C 

.7JStE+C.4 .6191i.+C4 n 

.7:;S3E+[1t .E-lg7t:+1i4 

t .7!;8JEtt4 .6H4EtC4 
.7ce2Et-C" .6212£+£:4 
.7:.~cEt-~4 .62,;:g:£tO" '" .70S2E+~4 oE241iE+04 <p 
.7;S1E+C4 .E2lt22+C4 
.7G7eE+C4 • E237=:+Cft 
.7u7I,E+C4 .o62~lE+C4 
.7Ci1cEtu4 ee2~1::+04 
.7Q7CCT(;Lt .623~E+'4 
• H71E+li4 .0223E+04 
.7C1:'£+(.4 .c21eE+C4 
.7J7£E+[4 .6215';+04 
.7JJ7E:: ... t4 .6Z1:5E+G4 
.7Q7e;E ... 04 .621SE"C4 
• 707SE"'~4 .f21S,·:+'J .. 

f 
.7':1J,E ... ~4 .E214Et (4 
.7~7"E+04 .62H:+O~ 
.7C7~E+C4 .E:21j~+OI • 
o7\i73Et-C4 .6213,,+(4 
.7:73E+:4 .6213£+04 
o7C1;!:;:+C4 .621ZE+04 
.7072E+1.:4 .6212E+04 
.7i:72E+tiL, .6212C+C4 
.7j71E+~4 .6212E+04 
.71';71E+:4 .6211E+Clf 
.7C71E+(4 .6211£41:4 
.7t1(£+~4 .E211Ett4 
.7C7CE+ClJ .6211E+04 ~ 

.7.:eC:Et:lt .f: 211£+ 64 ' . 
• 7DESE+04 .621le+C4 
.7GeSE ... llt .6211E+G4 
.7tJEEEt-C4 .oE21Gc+04 
.7':EE€+Glt .521:E+C4 
.7CEfE+~4 .621G"+{;4 
.lOE.E+G" .6Z1liE+C4 

,-
I 
J -\: 

--'<'-."-'-~"'--' ·' .... -·'''"'·....:.· .. '.~.:......¢-~'''~;·-':..~;...':.l::;0.!2...:~~'''~=-;"..;:.::::,:.-. ... =~~:;.:.:.w ... ',~· 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History (Continued) 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

.ul.d.;+ .. l .963 ~+B2 • 91 ;"~ +0 ~ .?a3~E';;1 -.8S!6'::+ .. 2 .85J3E+02 ,'~9Jt::+Blt .~W~+ 4 ·m jij
+

Q% .oCJJct .. l .96J t+ 2 .03 I. !.or:. +0 .ze E+Ol -.altt!b£+C2 .8b!Ht:+ D2 .70~(jE+ 4 ... 7+r. • ...:: + t. 
.o3 .. Ja:t u1 .9.1,3 c.+C2 .:jJ ..... :::+02 .2:l~1E.+~1 -.e4~4-t::+::2 o8~.,clEtG2 .7J9J::+~4 .7CE7E+ 4 .621u':+C4 
.blt .. Jc+ .. 1 .983 E+~2 .9JJ ... i.+02 .2849E+01 -.8lt2~i:.+{'2 .8S'3cE+:lC: .7090E+OIt .7GE7E+ 4 .6210c+!J1t 
• CI~.,J~+ .. l .983 E+G2 .9jJG~+:l2 .28S5E.U1 -.63d&:+G2 .8,9 .. E-t02 .1069;£:+Clt .7CEfE+ 4 .62~9=+C4 
.oc,,,Jt:+101 .963 E+::'2 ,CJJJ,,::'+02 .~86LtE+Ql "06352.:.+:2 .6592E+02 .70SC;:E+C4 .70efE+ 4 .6209:tC4 
.b7 ... Ji+C:l. .9<13 Et02 ddduE+02 .2S7JE+Ql -.!3317t:+ .. 2 .S~31E+uZ '. 7!J:lS~+C4 .7eeEc+ Lr .E2C9i:+ 1:4 
.gb .. Jc+~l .C3d3 £+';2 .'3 ... .Juc.+iJ2 02d77E .. 01 ..... 8283£+::.2 .6~aSE+C2 .708gE+C4 .7CEE"+ 4 .62J91!+C4 
.o9J.iE+':'.l .933 c.+02 .>3JIoI~t.+il2 .2d33E+~1 -ed2lt';)'::+':'Z .6:.d7Et02 .7J89E+04 .7 .. EE£+ .., .a2~9=tu4 
.7(".:)':+ .. 1 .l3d3 C+02 .9J~tJt.+';2 .2689E.-tlil .... 8215:.+ .. 2 .8S8Et.+02 .1089E+04 .7CEEE+ It .a2CgEt04 
• 71 .. J':+';1 .983 d02 • 9Ju ~t. +02 .2895£+01 -.B182r:+G2 • 6~·a4t:+02 • 70a9EH~ • 7UEEE+ ~ .62CgE+G4 
.72u\lE+a .983 E .. J2 .9JJ"t.+J2 .29J JE +':1 ".~1~9r::+c2 .d~d2E ... il2 .111B9E+tlt .7JEEE+ 4 .6Z09E+Clt 
.7.) ... ~~+~1_ • 9S .. :L.E-tCi~ .g~;uC:+02 .2g0:'-E+a1 -.8113::;'+':;2 .6~8!E+OZ .10a9E+::4 .7CE::+ ,. .62~S::+O-'l 

• 7-'1u "'E ... "'1 • 983.E.u2 .qu~L';'+02 0291.iE+Ol -.8tl67i.+1J2 .856jc+OZ .7086E+(.4 .7J€:E+ '-l 062:l8:+04 
.75", J:;t- .. 1 .93J,:;c+1J2 .9J ... C.c+J2 .291ltE+Ol -.80571:. ... 02 .8~78f.+02 .708SC:+04 .7:lE::+ 4 .';208E+04 
./ouui.+C1 .9a3(E.+02 • 9J ~ ... C:+02 .291':lE+lll -.6U29C:+C2 .8,77E+02 .1fJS8E+u4 .7Je~E+ 4 .62ca':+C4 

B: • 77 .. uch.1 .C3a3JE.+li2 .'"lJ .. u:.+tl2 .2-323E+i:.l -.80('lE+L2 .6576Et-J2 .7J88E+C4 • 7i:e~~+ 4 .62C8E+04 
.lo",Ilt:+ .. l .9d.5 ... E+02 • 90 .. \iE'" 02 .2-327E+il1 ... 1'374[f-u2 .8~7i£+D2 .708BEtu4 ,7;JE:E+ ~ .cZCBE+04 

~ • 7S: ... ,jc.+ .. 1 .9tU~E+02 .YJJ .. E+CZ .293 .. EtLll -,79L8::+~2 .6::7~E+;l2 ,1:e6E+t.Lt .7jE~E+ 4- .E2C6Etii4 
.dC.uuch.l .983Cttij2 .YI1:Jc+02 .293 /.E to 1 -.7923L+!02 .8~72EtIj2 .7il88E+C4 .7eESE+ ,. .62J8E+li4 
.111u~6+~1 .903:£.,2 • 9J ~::'t.+u2 .~337E ... Ql -.7aC:9':-t:.2 .8S71EtC2 Cll~d8Ef-~ft .7(E~::f- it .62~aE+nft 

~ .o2,,,uc+101 .9g3~E+::I2 .C3J J~:'+02 .2'l4JEt01 -.7877E+C2 .&S7"E+02 .7C88i:t04 ,7:l€SE+ 4 .';2u3E+0" 
oo3 ... 0c:+ ... l .9830E.+J2 .9JiuE+J2 • 29 .. 3E +IJi -117650 .. '::+ ... 2 .8:-ogE+C2 .708B£tr.4 .7.:.e~E+ 4 .621j6E+C4 

~ .S4",,,E+ ... 1 .96J .. E.+02 .9J;Lt~tJ2 .2~46Et01 -.78330+02 .B~Def+02 .7C88E.+04 .7CESE+ 4 .620BE+G4 , 
.o!j;'Jc.+Ll .>3j3~t+J2 .t;,JJ':'E+li2 .29Ct9E +01 ... 761J~+L.2 .d~61E+!l2 .7~8eE+!J4 .7uESE-t- it .IJ2JSi: ... 04 "' 
.d6 .. Jc+.l oC3S3JE+~2 .9J jut.+J2 .29S2E+~1 -.71g3C:+~2 .6Sb6E+02 .70~6£t04 .70E~E+ It .620 BE+[4 " 

II .o7 .. J~+~1 ,,9dJ,E+02 .~J;CI:::f-:J2 .29:;; .. E+Dl -.777"'~t ... 2 .65o:;'Et02 o 70aBEtij4 .7uEE£+ 't .62i1SE+(4 s: 
'l' ~ • db.,Jc+~1 .963jE+02 .9J ... :,c.+1i2 ,C::9S6E'l"Ol -.17S6t:+':2 .6564E+02 .7086".0~ • 70ESH 4 o6207c:.+04. 0 

.tl9~.lc.-t .. l .983ad02 .gJCI,j~+J2 .Z9!:JYE+(j1 -,7736L:+:Z .65f:JEtLl2 .7088£+";4 .7';EEE+.4 .£:2C:1E+:J4 n ':: .... g .~",~je+r..1 .9dJ;E+J2 .9jjl".~+12 .29&lE+131 -.7721 ::+":'2 .8562EtCi2 .7il88EtC4 :t~~§~:~~ .62C7E+04 » " 

\Jl • 31 .. ..a~+.:1 • 9d3 ... d:. ... 02 .9rJ .... ic.+1i2 oZ-3uJE+t.l -917\.o4C:+~2 .8f.El2E+OZ .10dl3E+G4 oc2t.7E+04 ,t ll> .o.J2 .. Jt:+ .. l ,98JoJE+02 .SLi:H£+ilZ 02905E+01 -.16e8'::+~2 .8561E.+02 .1CSBE,+C4 .7G£LE+:J4 .62C7E+';4 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History 
Step Input Of Roll Control 
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Gas Coupled Sys tem Hover Time History (Continued) t 

Step Input Of Roll Control 

:tj7o.J~ 1'L:1 .161f E"S4 .1513E+~ .. • j.45~£'g4 .11oa··"~ .1:'6~~t(l; .18~lE+9~ :~m~m '~~a4g'G" .g~~H+g4 
.8b.lJ to.l1 .1616t:+ ,. • Ib13~" It .1lt5 £+ 't .11c ::.+:: . 1I116~ +05 .1 1 +.1 ... ~4;:+Lllt .... LtE~ It 
.o9 .. ~ +Lll .1618;'+C't .lo13e.+04 .1'-l52E t u", .11t9-c.t t.5 .116€EtiJ5 .10E1E>~5 .94E(E+['4 .g3S4Et[~ .f'Sgltt:+04 
.9lotolJ + .. 1 .1618£.04 .lo13t.+:l4 .H52£+04 .11E9';:+J5 .11ocE+OS • .1061E+CS .94E:GEtr4 .S3S4EtC4 .6534E+Ol, 
.31",':' h~l .1clBE+J.,. .1613~+ Jolt .1:.32E-t:) .. .11E:9£+-J5 .116I:E+05 :mHm .9LjECE+::4 .93~LtE+J4 .6~gt.E+8Lt .4.j, .. ", +~1 .1618~-tu4 .l€l!3E+L4 .1~52£+04 .11e.9c:+v5 .116fE.+05 .9 /f6(E+C4 .t;3"4E+04 .85c:14E+ " 
.-JJsj.l +':1 • 161t;\l:.tO'. • 16.lJ£ + JLt .1452£+11 .. .11 £:9~+: 5 .110£:E+05 .10HE+C5 .9~cOE+C4 .S3~"E+C4 .8S9l:1Etu4 
.~J.t.J.j +~1 .1618£+,4 .1613~+O4 .1452E+34 .11 E9o+( 5 .116EE+05 .1061,,+05 • 94E CE+ C4 .9394E+C4 .8594E+04 
.-=l~",C +ul .1616E+04 .1613£ +C4 .1432E+04 .UE9"+"S .1l.uEE+OS .10E1"+05 .9~EOE+J4 .S39.E+C4 .8594E+~4 
.9E.uu +Cl .1618,,+34 .lo~J£+(j4 .H52£+0~ .11Egc+~5 .1!.6EE-tOS .10EIE+05 .94E CEt04 .93~4E+C4 .8S94E+a4 
.S7iJJ +,,1 .1618E+04 .1613,,+04 .1452E+04 .lH9£+OS .116H+OS .1061O+OS .9"ECE+C4 .c;3C$:'E+i}4 .eS~ltEtl)4 
.:td.,} +:..1 .1616E+C't .1013£+J4 .14S2E+04 .11 f9t+-loS .116E£+05 .lOflE+C5 .94ECEH4 .':393E+04 .6S'H,E+E?4 
• ~9" 01 .. \01 .161dE,+Olt • 1613E+04 .1452E+04 .11£30+05 .H6EH05 .1061E+05 .1346CE+C4 .'a393E+tl4 .8594E+04 
• '3-3dJ +ul .iclBE+Ctt • lo13E+il .. .1 .. 52E ttl ... .11E9~+o5 .116EE+05 .10EIE+C5 .9LtECE-t04 .9393E+"4 •. 859~E+Q4 

~ 
· TIMe: XF Vf ZF LF HF NF X~~~ V.AIi ZI'AM 

• !t:.u~ + ;0 .1745E+02 ij • -.2146E+05 O. -.2b,)4E+i12 O. --.2~3~E+i:G G. -.1£57E+00 
tI • 2'; .. J -t..if.i • lC13Et02 O • -.2747E+05 J. -.1G63E.+02 O • -.32 C OE +£ C C. -.2E19E+00 

~ 
.3 w" J +y~ • 09H£+C1 D • -.27lt7E+u5 U. .5231E+01 G. -.38:!3EtCO O. -.304:JEtOO 
,It':'IlJ +ijO • 842U+Ol & • ..... 2146£+05 ii • .1555£+02 J. -.43~3E+ilO G • -.3CIJ1E+OO 
• ::)1..>.1 J T"~ .B292E+Jl J. -.27ltBE.1'U5 C. • 2C64E+C2 U • -mlt93SEt-~(j O. -.2f4.E+On 

~ 
.u :.11.. rJ + ,,;0 .B256E+Ol O. -.274>E+u5 O. .2159c+02 O. -.5"7(:E+O:C a • -.2~7~£tCC 
• 71.. >.I U .. "'u .82 ... 7C:+.J1 ii. -.27CtQE+-CS o • .19&4:::+02 C. -.5~~eEt·jO G. --.137G;::tCC < • d&:uc: +(,0 .82450+01 O • -.2f49E+0' O. .1595£+U2 ;. -.£:~13E-t~C O. -.Dl1~E-(!1 s: 10 • ':;lIt. .. 01 -tlor. • a2~LtE+~1 u. -,27't9E+u::;; J • • 114EEtnZ O. -.7CI1E+CO C • .177'lE-01 

'" ~ .1 ... I,oJ+ ... l .6232E+J1 .11tt:E"'OZ - .2745£+03 • 1847£+L4 .J737E+03 -.loS1 -C2 -.748£E+&0 O • .959jE-01 C 

I • 11 .. ~ + .1 .817.!E-t~1 .~l .. ZE+ilu -.2723t:t-O:' .£539':'+-;;", n19cuE+Ol, -.1089 +123 -.65t1eE+'J -.19S9 +01 -.3C19E-02 n 
.... n • ... 2 .. J + ':1 .8206t.+~1 .6798=.+~-J --.2737E.-t03 .3113t:.+G4 .751tiE+113 -.2GGC +03 -.5l',CE+CO -.3845 +01 -.2637E+00 t .... ~ .13~~ +tl .8253E+(1 • 8217~ +J~ - .2752£ .. 0; .1215~+C4 -.623:;c.-t:J3 -.2493 +C3 -.3£C:7E+~u -.SdE2 +:1 -.4'62E'OC 

• llt,j oJ +.1 .827Sc+Ol .187':l~+Jll -.276'3£+05 -.11.;2":+,,"3 -.1;)S7E+G4 -.::216 +03 -.279CE+OO -.84!2 +01 -.49~lE-tOO 

'II • !:. .. oJ +.1 .621':1 7Ei' C 1 .5"1~+JO -.21:;.:.E+O:i ... -30 ~3=:+'':'3 -.H:)~£ .. ;j~ -.17e3 +03 --.l.lS~E+':;u -.11S:; +t2 -.4~1r[tnO (,) 

't .H .... J +,jl .82:ilE+(il .j637..;.-tJJ -.2751E+:15 -.1253:.+;;4 -.5311£+:>3 -.11~7 +03 .1324EtOO -.1587 te2 -.3971E+C!) Ul 

8 
.17':'1i -tel .a24JE+u1 • 13 .. !H:.+ilO -.214dEtO~ -.1375'-+ .. 4 -.2c~bE+'!J -"LttJ74 t~2 .ft~2r:tT!:G -.Z3e:. +el -.312::EfJD 
_ !tl': j +.1 .U242E+:ll -.SjS!ie-Jl -.2148£+!l5 -.13ltlz:. ... 1.4 -.lS7€t::+03 .2929 +02 .67Lt(E+:n -.2E~11 -t.}Z -.175~E+iI(j 
__ Sl .. J +,,1 .8245£-t'::1 -03141E+;)o -.274-)E+u5 -.122oc+u,," -.2C2;£+03 .g6Bl +~2 .g21~Etf]iJ -.3ie!: +n o5177E-C1 ; • " ... ~ J +.1 .6l4-7i.t-C1 -.:'2J;)c.+fiJ -.27,.JE+0; -.ltJr9c+:4 -.1982:'+':3 .lE07 +03 .11~LrE+,]1 -.;!Sult +e2 .3E1.:EtilG 
•• .!l u J + ;;'1 .8249E+ul -.1121t:.+O!l - .27~JC:+05 -.9227<:+J3 -.16.6E+03 ,2207 +03 .1:S2E+l.l -.44=tl +112 ... 7522EtGO 

Ii .22LlJ -t~1 .ti21t7t:+':'1 -.d311t:.-t-Jtl --.215J£+£:5 -.7.Lt;:,7t~j3 -.12S'E+B .E:7b8 +\:3 .1:1EE-tC1 -.5~e7 +~2 .1l7S-Eta1 
! .~.J .. J +.1 .624jEt~1 -.1JSBE+Jl -.27lt::JEH17 -.5Su5c+u3 -.1332£+03 • :!2.9& +l:i3 .lE3~£+(j1 -.5732 +e2 .15!tSe:+Gl 
"C .~4 .. d+",1 • 624ui:,+i)1 -.1211£tOl -.2747E+1l:; -. ~92B[+~3 -.122fE+Ol .3760+ +03 .17U!Et!.1 -.E3E9 H2 .la3~c+Jjl 

• ~:;I ~ ~ +.1 .82JBE+111 -.13; ... ~+ul -.2747Ei-G5 -.21Qo::t 3 -.6713Ei02 .lc212 +03 .11~1E+Cl -.6gSu H2 .2CdCE+Jl 
• 2f:> J J ttl .6236c-til1 - .1 I ttL.:E +0 1 -.21ltSEt;)S -.1932~+ 3 .7927E+Dl o oItOi.tO +i13 .173C!E+:':1 -.75<.:2. -4-:,;2 .2321E+Ol 
.27 .. J ... ,,1 .B23cE.tGl -.It::l,,~t.+Ol -.274&£+05 -.:2:1':+ 3 .9;.SllE+~2 .~~4'l +:13 .1ES1E'tel -.817: +-22 .2S-jEE,Jl 
.c:a;;;J +1.11 .d237EH1 -o17':'2~-t()1 -.Z74/E+05 -.71f:9E+ 2 .23:i 1.i:.<tG3 • S.;. .. .:, +(;3 .1!:e~E+Ll -.6723 +C2 .2':lF::+01 
• '::0:: .. J +.1 .82LtLlt.+Cl -.1dllE.+1l1 -/1027 .. 7E+u:,; -.3SI:j6"::-4- 2 .3638£+{;3 .562S' +;j3 .14!:'3E+Cl -.92Q +C2 .3~c1( +0'1 
• ~l 4J + ,1 • 6245c.+~1 -.1~33:.+Gl - .2749E+0 • -.74,4,2t:+ 1 .3493~+Cl .E193 +03 .12<':2£+Cl -.9741 +-C2 .3~11E.TOl 

• ':1 ~ J +,1 .8Z .. 5ttG1 -. 2u"t .. c.t Cl - .27Lt-3t.-tC:; .~723E.+ 2 .36SeE+1l3 .E~4.1 +(:3 .11Qft+':'1 -.lu2~ 't~3 .4-45EETOl 
• .3, .. J +.1 .82~3E+.l -.21371;.+,:)1 -.2748£+05 .1539E,+ 3 .3793E+C3 .E851 +GJ .91iHE+Cu -.10E~ +03 o5CZEEf-01 
• .:3 .. J .. ~1 .d2ft3f:.tGl -.2232t.+C1 - .Z7;lJE-tJJ5 .27b3£+ 3 .337f:E.,.03 .11 .. 5 +1;3 .7!1~E+:-:: - .11': "- +.:3 .S~JgEf01 

• J~ .. .,j +.1 .8Z43f+Ol -.2J!6;+1J1 - .2741JE.+iJ5 .3S32i-t 3 /Io2944.E-+03 .739!: +D3 .51S7E+OO -.1ILt2 +(3 .5<;t'ge. ... Ol 
.j!)uj + ~1 .6243E+lll -.i:4Jlc.+J1 -.27':'Jt: ... u3 .Ltij'o .. t: .. 3 .1S1:;S::,.,.;J3 .7c2~ +::3 .3:'C~c+LC -.1177 +~3 .6337Ef-~1 

• Jt:: ... j +.1 .8244E-t01 -.Z'i:J5='+Ql - • .21~3E t:l~ .43:6;:'+ 3 .7791£+u2 .1625 +03 .17E:'tE+O:: - .. lZ(:'3 +(3 .EE5SETJl 
.J7 .. ~ +~1 .d~44,:::+ul ".ij''i~+ul - • .!14-JEt-J5: .4372::'t 3 -.:;3:;;ge+(.1 .dGl€ +03 .3E:OlE-!..1 -.1·239 .. 03 .6~2lj=+ul 

• 3bv ~ +.1 .82 .. ~Etul -.2622i.+Jl -.274'3£+tiS .431,SC:+ J -.4292£+!:2 • f19E +::3 -.8£S1E-Cl - .12EE +(3 .7156£+01 
• ';9 .. ", +~1 .6244t-tGl -.c!GI8i.+Ol -.27ft31:.+D5 .4322':+ 3 -.515dE+Q2 • B365 +r.3 --.1875E+':'':; -.12~1 ... 03 .73 7 cE't-01 
• "t .. .:. J + .1 • 62I.tltc.+Jl -. 272<!E +01 - .27't3E+05 .~32Si+ J -.4932E+.2 • JJ5~J -t!:3 -.2E3SE+CO -.131~ +03 .7S7tE'+C1 
.~lJu +':1 .824JE+Cl -. 2174~tOl -.Z74SE+O:;' .43lt9~+- J -.4lt6t.E+02 ,,3EE9 .G3 -.321fE-tCG -.133c +GJ .7777E-tOl 
.'t2vJ +'1 .62 ... .>E+01 -. ZIJ 16£+ 111 -1>27;'!!E+O:, ."J81l£:. 3 -.391..,E-t.7;2 .SailZ ioU3 -.3c"~E+CO -.13::t: +a3 .7968£-tOl 
• "J .. ~ + ~1 .6242£+01 -.28~:S~+:Jl -.2746E+OS .441j9::;.+ 3 -.323JE+02 .897:3 +C3 -.3S"4E-rCO -.13i4 +f.i3 .615':E";;1 
.44~u +':1 .8242,,+01 -o2tHJ7c+01 -.274dE-tJ5 ."43"4E+ 3 -.2l.rl~i.+02 .91J33 +" ~ -.41:;:E+CC: -.i3£! +(,3 .6332:E-+!l1 ,. ... :;;~" +(1 .6Z41C:+~1 -.29liict-:J1 -.27ltdE. ... 05 .445lfE+ 3 -.1529':+02 .9131 +C3 -.4301E+JO -.1407 +e3 .65-:;6E+Cl 
... cvj +'1 .8l41£+01 -.29'13E+:Jl -.2743E+0;; oLt471E:" 3 -.€:22SE+Gl .5219 003 -oltltO:E+l:C -.1421 +03 .861EE+01 
.... 7,:.,j +ul .82",.,JE:+~1 -.23aot.+01 - .~741E+OS • L.ltS4'::+ 3 .Z635Ei-i;1 .9291 +03 -elt4aaE+O~ -.1435 +03 .88~C:E>+Jl 

.• "~co, 

~"<' ':':''t-~':::'''':_-_ . ..:,~r~~.:.:.~~::;;~~ .. ;'''~'::- ;:<"=:~:'-::~'~).: ~':";"~2::2:~ __ i.;~:.-"-~":-·,~'-:':'::',:':;'~:~':':":;:"::;:"iZ:~L';:~ ", ';":"~}L::''::;'\':' '~.::·.':"~:..'~:"':,;;:-L ' , .... ~", ... ,. "': ,t-;-::: - :",.:.:.L : :~:~j:;.,,;,:1:.-:':":::''-.-~'"'' ','~-~~::~ .. , ... ,_': .. ~ :,:::':~~2':~<~L~~,~~fj~\~~~:':~~_~~:':::~'~"-"A 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History 

Step Input Of Roll Control 
(Continued) 

.~~uQ;.Cl1 .~2"4jq"'Ql1 -.'3Je7~.~1 -.l7~7EE'~' .445~4'+ ~ .1!~~EE·022 
.... -:. ... "t:+L. tU ,=,1:.+", -.'3 .... I.f~+..tl -.27..,7 ... ,~ .4 ",,1.:.+ 3 .17"(; "t!1 
.~~uJf+L.l .6233E+ul -.JJi~£+~l -.2147E+35 .45~5~+ 3 .2tdlE+02 
.~l~yc+~l .62jdE+~1 -.30J~E+ul -.Z747E+u5 .45~9£+ 3 .336cE+D2 
.~2 .. .JE+'1 .821iH::t31 -a3J4~k.+ill -.2147EtQ~ ,"511'::+ 3 .4G.32E+02 
.~3~J~+~1 .6'Ja~tJl -.JJ5;~+Ol -.2747E+D5 DL512~+ 3 .46!E£+G2 
.54~;~+~1 .82j7£+~1 -.JJe4E+Jl -.2746E+Qj .~5l3~+ 3 .S13~E+02 
t~S~JE+.l .8237E+~1 -.~J72c+91 -.2746E+O; .~51~~+ 3 .559 ... E+C2 
.;f~JE+'l .8i37E+Ol -~JJ70£+Ol -.i74bE+OS .'I~lSi+ 3 .~98~EtC2 
.~/~u:+'l .823bE+Cl -.3~84~tOl -.274oE+O~ .'Sloe+ 3 .632~E+n2 
.~b~J~+~l .623&E+Jl -.3~d3~+ul -.2740£+05 .~S17~+ 3 .66u~E+C2 
.~9uJe+~1 .6iJ6l+Gl -.JJ~3~+J1 -.2746E+O~ .4519E+ 3 .t63~E+02 
-9LdC+"t .H2...3ftr;.+Ol -.j,.F17t:+d1 -.27t.6~+u~ .I.s~g;;+ 3 .7 ... 131E.;t..,f'..,' ..... _ 
.oI~wc.~I .8~~~~.uI .jlu~c* I -.2/4~U7 .(S~,_+ 3 ./r~iJ2 
.o2~J~.~1 .623jE+ul -.Jl_3~+al -.2746E+D; .~529~+ 3 .723~E.a2 
.o3~~~+wl .8ZJ~E~ul -.3l4b~+Ol -.274oE+O~ .4533£+ 3 .12ScE+~2 

:. ,o .. uh:.':'1 .6235E+01 -. ~lJSi.::.+;]l -.27 ... f£+65 .:'5.3a::::+ 3 .731 .. E+J2 

n'lll .bS.'.;~~+~l .8235E+1l1 -.,~11+E.111 -.l746~+O~ .4543~+ 3 .730EE+02 
.b6~~c+£1 .82j~c+Ol -.Jl~~~+Ol -.27~5£+Q~ .45~g~+ J .7263E+32 g .67~~E+~1 .8234~+Ol -.3116E+Jl -.2745E+05 .~S5SC+ 3 .724CE+Ol 
.~du~~+~l .8234E+Ol -.:1106+01 -.2745E+O~ .~S~2C+ 3 .7162E+02 

~ .o9~jc+ul .6234E+u1 -.312~E+C1 -.2745E+U5 .4568c+ 3 .7114E+02 
iI! • ?eGJd.l .8234E+01 -. 3122~+01 -.27~'E+G' .4575£+ 3 .7.38E+G2 M .71~JE+J1 .8~34E+u1 -.312~£+Jl -.l745E+05 .4582E+ 3 .69S7Et02 t .72~;~+~1 .8234[+01 -.31?o£+31 -.2743E+05 .4~~gc+ 3 .6e7~~t02 
1- .7j~Je+~1 .823~ETOl -.31,~~+J1 -.27~5E+05 .~5;G~+ 3 .679lEt~2 
~ .74~Ji+~1 .8233~+Cl -.3131~+~t -.2145E~05 .~6G3~+ 3 .b71~Et02 
~ .7!,iODE+ .. 1 ,8233E+Cl -.3133::'+Jl -.27'+5E+J~ ... 6";'9:+ 3 .6032E+il2 

~ ; • 7~~;~+v.l ,8233E~al -.3135;;:+01 -.2'14St:+GS .4616E+ .1 .&5G .. Et52 
~ n .17uaE+~1 .8233E~Ol -.3137~+al -.274~E+O~ .~f22~+ 3 .c49~E+C2 
CCI; .7a.Jc+':'1 .6233r:i:+ul - • .3139£+~1 -.l745E+05 ."629£+ 3 .6Lj33c.tC2 
- liI ./9 ... Ji+";1 .8233£+01 -.3142c+Ol -.27'':';:E+O~ .4635c.+ 3 .637~E+J2 

".di. .. .1i+ .. l .8233E+L1 -,;::14/tl..+111 -.2745£+05 .,,£43':'+ 3 .6333E+~2 
~ .al~JE+wl .8233£+01 -.314bE+Jl -.2145£+05 .464u~+ 3 .62;SE+C2 
A .d2~~~+~~ .62J3E+u1 -.Jl .. Bctul -.27~5E+~5 .4651c+ 3 .62E~Et~2 
"0 .dJJJEh.1 .823Ji+01 -.:USI.;:'+Ol -.274'1EtO;; .4656::'+ 3 .6239Et02 

.tl~ ... ~it~l .8233£til1 -.~1?2~+Jl -.27~5E+u~ .46b1~t 3 .c22!E+G2 i .o5~J~T~1 .a233ET~1 -.J1S4~+al -o2745E+05 .4ebS~+ 3 .6Z1~E+02 
~ .d6~J~+~1 .b2Jj~+31 -.Jl~~;+ul -.27~5E+u~ .4&&3;+ 3 .62~~E~u2 
~ .a7JJc+~1 .8i3~ctC1 -.jl~S~+~1 -.Z745E+a~ .4673~+ 3 .620~E+02 
l .~d~J~+(1 .6232E+Gl -.3100£+01 -.27~3E+J; .~E77E+ 3 .e2Je~+U2 
~ .dq~J~+u1 .8Z32~+Ol -.31£1£+01 -02745E+~~ .46eo£+ 3 06211E+02 

'''''''u~c+",l .6~j'E+~1 -.31c3c.+Ol -.2745E+05 .46a3c+ 3 .t22':ic.+02 
.~1~Jc+~1 .823~c.+u1 -.3105~+Jl -.2745E+05 .4EEoc+ 3 .G2~~~.C2 
.~2jJitG1 .8232i+01 -.316b~+J1 -.274~E~05 .46E3£+ 3 .62&1E.U2 
.~3yJc+~1 .8i3Z:+~1 -.31cdt+ijl -.27~SE+05 .4E~2c~ 3 .626uE+02 
.3~~~~+~: .Bl3ZE+~1 -.316SE+C1 -.27~5£+O; e4&~4~+ 3 .63Jlc+02 
.~~~)~+~1 .8232E+ul -.j171Et~1 -.274~Et05 .~696~+ 3 .6322E+02 
.~e~~2+_1 .8~J2e+ul -.Ji72~+~1 -.2745E+O~ .46sa~+ 3 .6344Et02 
.~7~ui+~1 .8232£+01 -.31l4c+ijl -.2745E+05 .~7~3~t 3 .636~E+J2 
.~t~~E+~1 .8232~+ul -.3175~+Jl -.27~5E+G7 .~1~2i+ 3 .6361E+C2 
.~g~Jc+~l G8232E+~1 -.~17oE+al -.2745E+O~ .47[4~+ 3 a6~OeE+02 
.9~tlJE+w1 .8232EtOl -.3177~+Ol -.274SE+O~ .47~5~+ 3 .642~ET02 

• ~3EE~ .. ':'3 -.4S7W~8 
o~ft~7c"- l -.lIcE .. + .. 
• Q4tJilE+I.J -.4ie!:E+CO 
.'9527E+03 -.le~~lE+O(j 
.QS68c+C3 -1I51ltCE+C;J 
.9EJ3E+~3 -.538€E+CO 
.9&~Z.E+03 -.5Ed~E+GO 
.<:E6~'::+C3 -.6:3~E+CG 
09683E+C3 -oEl; H:E+!Ju 
a<:703E+C3 -06693E+£.G 
.g120E+03 -.73c;eE+CG 
.973S£+03 -.7Slt1E+~O 
• g7r.aE+~3 -OIa5:3&;£+00 

7g771?'E1't73' -,91~ .. 
.977JE+G3 -.9a~lE+r.;: 
• g779E.~03 -,1u5cE+~1 
,C;787E+u3 -.1123E+~1 
.&;795E:t03 -.ll tHE+Cl 
• g6!)2E+GJ -.1211E+~1 
.9a08Et03 -.1346E+C1 
.r:a15E+C3 -.1~2'Et:a 
.9821E+03 -.14Q7E+n 
.S828E+G3 -.lS73£+('1 
.9834E+03 -.lEltiE+C1 
.C;a4iJ£+03 -.1721ET;:'1 
.qB47E+n -.1193E+(l1 
.'3:B53.i:+03 -.1ESt.I£+G1 
.;859£+03 -.lS34E+t.1 
.Stl66:E+il3 -.2CulEi-t1 
.~872:::+03 -.20E7E+L1 
09878£+03 -.21HE+G1 
.S885E+Q3 -02193E+£:1 
.ga91E+(3 -.2':~E+Cl 
.~6qBE+n3 -.2311E+~1 
.~9~4E+C3 -.23EfE+(:1 
.SS!CE+03 -.2422E+Gl 
,gg17E+":3 -.247:;£+:':1 
oS9,3E+G3 .... ~:2'EE+(.1 
.S~29E+03 -.257:E+C1 
.993,::+03 -.2£2~E+~1 
.S9tt1~+('3 -.2Ec~E+r:l 
o994SE+C3 -.2114E+C1 
.~9S2E+03 -.27:l:Ei'Cl 
.9957E+G3 -.2801E+C1 
.99622:+03 -. 28~2E"~ 1 
09967E+(!3 -.2ee3E+Gl 
,9972='+03 -.2~2:!E+':1 
.c:g77E+C3 -.2gc~E+~1. 
.9c:!61.E+OJ -.3(OCE+Cl 
.S<:86E+!J3 -.3J37E+C1 
.'39QOE+('3 -.3C7~E+t1 
.SS94E+03 -.3111E+Q1 
• SS91::+C3 -.314'E+01 

rIM; LRAH HRAH NRAH XAERO YAERO ZA~RO LAE,C 

.1 ... u~E+CC o. • 14"t~E+ a o • -.3299E-li6 G. 
• iuuJc+ .. i..i o. • 22obt.+J1 & • -.8ZS1~-;.6 u. 
• .3t,(.uEt(u O • • 25,4E tOl O. -.131a~-a5 O • 
... L~Je+ ... ~ a • a21.t~7E+Ol O. -.18lt6:::-G$ C;. 
• S(, .. Jc+ .. '; U. • 2JtHiE+01 O. -.21S8~-~5 o • 
• oCu:lE+ .. O O. • 1:)E2E+Ol O. -.24nOE-J5 c • 
• 7tJiiE+ .. ;J O • • 9762E+CJ ii • -.2457E-05 u. 
• 8J~il;;+010 O • • 3d7cE+O:; D • -.237aC:-.j$ O. 

-.1E:2 -01 o. 
-.~374 -a1 O. 
-.2819 -01 D. 
- • .3117 -1:1 o. 
-.3340 -01 o. 
-o3S~9 -;)1 C. 
-.3748 -01 O. 
-.3g85 -C1 o. 

'---''-" 

-·i"~H·:~ - ...... ~c~!: ·~(J~tt8i • !sCr + 1 
-.141:lE+C3 .9313E+01 
-.14BJOtC3 .9'-162E+£J1 
-.14g::;E+03 .9ElfE.ll 
-.1Z.<:::~E+(!J .974EE'01 
-.1!:37E+G3 .SdHE+a 
-.151~=+C3 .llQ1E+02 
-.15~2EtG3 
-.lS2r:!:+~3 

.101ltEtJ2 

.1(ZcE+.:I2 
-.15J:;:C:+0:3 .1C3f!E+02. 
-.15oflc+C3 .lL4C:£"02 
-.15~U.+13 .1L??EYCIZ 
-.I::l::::'+L.3 .TTJ7~c+i1"l" 
-.1S5:7C+(;3 .1~7C:E+02 
-.15EZE+ij3 .H%E.02 
-.lSE7f+'3 .1C1SE+,j2 
-.151Ict~3 .11~EEti12 
-.151SC:tCJ .111~E·n 
-.1579C+C3 .1122E.02 
-.1562E+(3 .112'::E+02 
-.15BH+03 .113EE + 0 2 
- .15 6 9E +U 3 .1142E+02 
-~1592E+C3 al!~/j::+02 
-.lS95E:+C3 .11S:'EtO~ 
-.1596E+~3 .115<:E+02: s: -.16C1E+['3 .1:1~~E+02 
-t16J3E+C3 .11;SEtJ2 0 
.... 16CcE+03 .117-4E+02 n 
-.1E.~6E+[3 .117EE+1l2 » 
-.1610:t(3 .lld2E+1l2 t -.1612:+C3 .11'.3GE-t02 
-.161'E+03 .11=JCE+02 '" -.1616:+03 .11'1::E+02 !l> 
-.1E16E+03 .11'HE-tOZ 

. 
-.161C:E+03 .12ijQE+Q2 
-.1EZlct03 .1203E+:]Z 
-.1E22ct03 .1 ~Q~E+02 
-.1E24:':l3 .12';6E~a2. 
- .1625;0+ ,3 .1211E+02 
-.1c~cE+t13 .1~13EtOG 
-.1628£+03 .1215E+02 
-.162SE+~3 .1217E+il2 
-.lc3QEtG3 .1219E+02 
-.1c31~tw3 .t221Et02 
-.lE32E+03 .i22~£+02 
-.16~.:iE+03 .12l:;E+02 
-.lE3-4;+1:3 .1221E.I)~ 
-.163:;'::~G3 0122=1:+0, 
-.1E3SEtC3 .12:3JE+C2 
-.1E30:+03 .1231E+02 
-.1E:37C:+03 .1G:33E+02 
-.1638E+(3 .12JljEtD2 

~AERC NAERO 

• tS~,+=-04 c. 
.15C8E-03 o. 
.1S:;:SE-1J3 O. 
• lEleJ-::-03 O • 
.1028:O-C3 O. 
eZJ8.1c:-u4 O. 

-.6629E-04 c. 
-.1463=-03 O. 

-=""'-, ..... ~,"',_'''.,.;c:. 

" {..:..::::.:..':i_f:.:::::;,='':':;';;'L~.:i':~::':Dti'::;:~~'::.2~.~,-,:::'~~';,:;'::,~:·.2:.:;::':"~~~~':;-:.':~~~~'.::':::'::':;:: '-c2.: .·',"W· -,"I ·o~".' " ..... :.' <~':'~::":,::::,:,:;,,.;:.':-": :-" ;,,:-:~; ~''')';' ~_~:"'\"',-. ,~t:.::,~,::'~,-"" \ .,'. '-~·;'~'~~;.;:;,£'·i--"!'f~'L1."±::::.'.:.·.'- <"~'I; -;;' ;,',:,:·,~,;;'~~'.';'1:~~,,':""t_~': 1.' ... ':,,;;,"~~:;:.s:.~;;~.,-,.:~ 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History (Continued) 
T 

Step Input Of Roll Control 

.:1l1w~~.~:i 3: -.H?S"+B 8: -.2w~-as o. ::~~m:8i O:B(7~E-25 -.2 , m-B 0'4 ~ 
• 1".. t;. + ,,1 -,CO ... ,Jt.T -.1 .. 2_- -.614~E-07 ... (: :..It.- • E:6t.E-9E 
.1:\II.,tc .... l -.£J6J7El"J2 -.15~7£+;}Z -.24(:QE+OZ • !123E-",S -.2997£-01 -.8%7E-01 -.1194E+OO -.H23E-01 -.3226,-0;; 
.1Zu.JE+C.l -.117~C:+;)J ... i::17i':.E.+ 02 -.4315£ .... u2. .7235t:.-;,;4 .. 0 3~2 lETO! -.1522~+(h) -.128Ee->,;1 - .... d72: .. Cl -.lS66E .. Q~ 
',13 .. Jr.+ .. l -.lJ97f;t-;]3 -.26E!E+i12 -.56C2E+02 .~2:':2t:-u3 -.1218~1'{jE -.2131E+00 -.3~a1E+:"1 -.6115c-ul -.7e47E+00 
.14 I1 Jt:+ .. l -.1!.tbllL+(i3 -.;,.? .,7£+ 02 -.b3L.Z£+02 .4679£-;.3 -o311~ -+02 -."3305E+CO -.9f31Et~' 1 -.6S31E-i:ll ... 1 £ /H:F + 0 1 
• .1.S.d£h.l -.1"t,j7E.+Q3 - ..... '::;0£+\11 -.'l"CJt: .... u2 • 777J::-J 3 -.E147E+12 -.S353~+CO .... 1fE2=+~2 -o3039E-Cl -.3a6:!EH~1 
.lb .. "I:+ .. 1 -.13J6i:+n3 .2J~6E+Ol -.lu2':3E+03 .S77;;:::::-U3 -.98',6£+02 -.8021E+(0 .... 2S4<.3E ... -::2 .JJ3(jc"Ol -.6';07£+11 
.17':Ji:+~1 -.1:.tit~+,J3 .~3j3~+ll -.l2oJE+C3 • ;2J3E-H -.13d7E+03 -.l1HE+Ol -.411.EE-t.j2 .11.!Ec+£O -.634!!EtOl 
.1H",~c.tlol -.lJ6c:o:+t.ll • 6~nd01 - ..... 53""E+OJ .~1G0~-J3 .-.1022£t03 -.1~61E+C1 -.53ESE+C2 .214JE+OO -.1 (67E-til2 
.19,JJtt~1 -.9c,cE+u2 .0 .. !lEtOl -.ld3JE+03 -.35';3::-G3 -.2281E+C3 "'0116~2Etij1 -. cEfCE+a2 .3~79E+CO -.13}1E+32 
.~I.';;JctLl -.876CE+G2 .672<:£t";1 -.2162E+03 -.1772c-u2 -.271CE+03 -.2215E+Cl -.8C~EE+G2 .S2IuE+ta -.1!:21f.tI12 
• 21 .. ,jc. l' ~1 -.8:J:::ibE+C2 • 6~S .. ~+Ol -.~5IiSEt~3 -.J7€5Z-.i2 -.3233E+C3 -.2Eu3E.+Ol -.93<:SE+[2 .72H:£"':'0 -.174CE+IJG: 
.i!ii: ... J€+';l -.7-j2!.t.+J2 • "'7G:3~+\l1 -.2d66E+G3 -.E4':'7':-:.IZ -.3757E+03 -.2C;:1l9£+01 -.101EE+('3 .9S5JE+CO -.193cEt02 
• 23;,1uE+ ... l -.7114E+t2 .':5ubi+':1 - .3UtlE+uJ -."3E:2Zo::-t:2 -.LrZ5.;E+OJ -.3370E:.+C1 -.1212E+(3 .12~7E+-:;1 -112 ~1~E+J2 
• 24 ... ,J~ ... \,01 -.6997ET02 .3J71t:+31 -.3589E+(i3 - C113lt2::-..il -.473<E+G3 -.3738E+Cl -.134EE+C3 .1486E+01 -.2c7ltE+G2 

== .2~Jud(1 -.b'336c. ... 02 • Z=,22£+ 01 - • .3';4uE+03 -.17770::-01 - .. 5211E+O.3 -.!tC9Zt:+Cl -.1 .. 77E+;:3 .1772~+:;1 -.241 .. EtJ:: 
• 2c .. J£+~1 -.b9'+~E+:2 .13cCi+J1 - .42g4E+u.3 -.2256(-;11 -.5672£+03 -.1(433£+C1 -.leC4E+~3 .2J39:+01 -. 2~35E+ 02 9 .27.J"+.l -. 7'~11(t.+';2 -.t;Z.HC:+O:i -.4blI,oE+03 -.271E-ol -.bl1LtE+03 -.lt75QE+Cil -.112:c+(j3 .2273c+Jl -.2€3~E+1l2 
• ''bu.:it+101 -.71,,9;:"02 -.4t,jI:;:;E+Ol - ... 13S3E+0.3 -.33(j7~-tl -.6:'35E+iJ3 -.S012E+Gl -.1fHE+C3 C1243BE+t:l -.2;25E·I;']2 

~ : ~E~~~!~t ~. U14t+~2 ' -.SS86J::::+Ol -.5~62£+O3 -.3833~-tl1 - .6933E+03 -.5375E+C1 -.!~4cc+03 .24S.12+t:! -.279S2:-tI)Z 
-.731~l:.+O2 -011611E+:l2 -.:is:>'tE+03 -.1,32IL~-Ol -.73<15E+G3 -.5E68E+Cl -.2CftC:E+[3 .24EEE+Cl -.2852E+02 

;e ..lLJEh1 -.7tt2~E+02 -.2253E+J2 -.Sd2~t:+05 -.479);;-01 -.n5;E+03 ' -.59~EE+01 -.21~2c+£3 .241CE+Ol -.2a9EE+C2 
!'I • 32",uE+ ~1 -.758uE+02 - • .2-}"bt:..+u2 - •• ud7E+u3 -.;2tio~-ul -.7972E+03 -oE215~+Ol .... 223GE+t:3 .23Q9E+Gl -.2CJ3ZE+1l2 
.. 033,:lE>.1 ·01833,,+('2 -.34', ,k + 0 2 ".6331E+33 -. :561=:-\,:1 -.SZ-11EiC3 ' ... eltE6c+C1 -.2!13£+C3 .2:!21E-tGl -.2c;:clEt!:l2 
r- .J1tuJE+~l -.lH47E+il2 -.4Ll13!::+J2 -.b56uE+OJ -.58S3;::-~1 -.854E:E+03 -.E7(2t:tOl -.23£CC+(3 .22.ltdc+':1 -G2~13SEtO~ s: ~. ,::~~;c+ .. l -.8 .. -33E t u2 -.~-t3:.t::+J2 -.6773E.:3 -.6:1 e5c-c.l -.8799E+"3 -.e919E+C1 -.2LE1EtC3 e221!'c+L1 -.3(i3~C:+:l2 
~ •. H:~uE+~l -,'884H+02 -.It::dlE+D2 -.o.::l7.:iE+LJ3 -.E271e-01 -.9C31E+03 -.111S;:+G1 -.2:ceE+t3 .22'.:SE+G1 .... SC1aE+0;;: c 

'" • 37u Jc+':'l -.91S::;i.+u2 - ... 6.5 ... ::+J2 -.71:;.5Efo03 -.c431=.- ... 1 -.9243c'"ti13 -.12ll7E+::l -.2seec+\.3 .2~8JEtC1 -.3G2 C [ia:: n 
I n • .!6,..Jc·H.1 -.9ltI,Ht:+rJ2 -.4!i8bt.+02 -.7321E+03 -.6519~-01 -.9437E+03 -. 7~37E +01 -.26lt4E+t:3 .2SSSE+ill -.3(37E+~2 l> 

I-' ;a • 3Cj ... ,,':+i.l -.917SE+u2 - .... '31;c.+02 -.llt77E+u3 -. elZ1~-l.Il -.C;C14.E.+C3 -.7571E+U1 -.2EC;~E+':3 .21ft7':+til -.3(lrlE+Oc t '" l) .4i.';'jt:..+ .. 1 -.lj)!tE+U3 -. it9j7~+l)2 -.7622E+03 -.68o;2E-C1 -.9777E+03 -.76S2E:.+ul -.274cEti:3 .2.939E+Dl -.3(43£+02 
" .41"Llt+l.l -.1~27E+G3 - ... ·-3;;3E+02 -.7757E+OJ .... 7\1 ~lE-r.: 1 -.9927E+03 -.IB01E+Ol -.27e~E+L.3 • ;!12ffEt.,j1 -.3(4~EHi~· Co> 

-t • 4Z ... .J~*'.1 -,1 .. 49E+U3 -.'-I9S4.i:.+J2 -.7881E+03 -.11".1:'-(,1 -.1.07E+04 -.19u2Et01 -.2a~4EtC3 .~3G2E"'Cl ..... 3(41E+02 to 

n .43JOt+~1 -.lC71:E+03 -.SJ11E+02 -. 7q97E +03 -.72B~C:-Cl -.1~1C;:E+:llt -.7St;:4E+Gl -.Z8clE+G3 .3471EtlJl -.3f3SE+OE o .... ", ... 11 C+ 1.1 -.1 .. :l9£+,j3 - 0 S'l43~ +0 2 -.81iJ5E+G3 -.1Lt23~-.il .... lC31E+OLt -.e018E+:Jl -.2HSltC:+(;3 C13E:!'lE+1.1 -.3(3~E+C~ 
i . "~toIJ:+':'l -.11J7:.+iJ3 -.;;'j~Ht:.+J2 -.d2JoE+03 -.7:iE5i-ul -.H4~£+O't -.dl:EE+Gl -.2q2~E+C3 .37e,:,c+Cl -.3!31 c +n2 

.",c';Jc+':'l -.112 .. E ... 03 -. ~l2::;c:.+O 2 -.63..ljE+Q3 -.77l6:£- .. 1 -.lv5cE+J4 -.E22S'::+Cl -.2c;S~E+('3 • 3cH EE+ u1 -.3(2t£til2 
:a • ,,7 .. J ct~l -.1139E+O.s -.71/;~ tn -.838IE+03 -.7847"-C1 -.1061£+04 ""0 S2"35E+C1 -.2S!3!:E+~3 .4iJ;i",E-tCl -.3::2[(::+':" 
Ii ... a",Je+1.1 -.ll'3E+H -.~~31Et C2 -. a",63E+03 -.7Sf6E-':'1 -.1£69E+04 -.e3~7E+01 -.3~(I~EtG3 0ltlS2£tCl -.3(lltE+!l2 
~ • J.t9';,jc.+i.l -.1107'::+~.3 -. 52~.lt:'+J2 -oo545E+J3 -.812E-Jl -.1~77E+:11t -.2415EH1 -.3i:28E+::3 .CtZS:Z!:+C1 -,,3C1f!E+02 
~ • 5L. .. JE+ ... 1 -.117'3c.+Q3 -.53S6t:+il2 -.d616E+Q3 .... B2:i7.:.-01 - • it; 'j SE:, ... Ott -. e470E+Cl -03~It~E+t,;3 ."3lt2:+~1 -.3(:"£i02 

.Sl.lolc+1.1 -.1190.E+C..3 -. SLjZ4!::"<J2 -.8682E+!jl -.6389t-G1 -olli91E+04 -.€S2IlEtCl -.3l:£i':E ... 03 .tc421EtCl -.2£95£+02 

.52iiliE+Jl -.12U1ETu3 -.£'It-:;~i:.T!l2 •• 8 7 ~ttE +0 J .... 851GE.-i..l -.1~9!!E+D4 -.1:566E+Ol -.3;le;E+~3 .1.,491E+;;1 -.2C;:S9E+n~ 

.:.03 ... .::+ ... 1 -.121IEi'~3 -.55c~:":+!!2 -.S6u2E.C3 -.8639:-L:01 -.11i.4E+B4 -. EE13E+Ll -.31ijlj(+n3 .4~S2Et:l -.Z~:J2E+Q;: 

• :i4 .. "lE.+ .. 1 .... 122~E.+03 -. 5:;,1.t1.t~ +:.l.2 -.~d57Etu3 -.d7~d~-~1 -.11:)9E+ 't -.BcScE+C1 -.3H:CE+03 /iI:"Ein::+;J1 -.Zr:7cfiOZ 
.,),;)",'!:'+ ... 1 -.1220£+\:'3 -.572~C::,..1)2 -.a9'dE+u3 -. BB7E-_1 - .11l .. E+ ... -. fEC:5E+i.1 -.:H3 ~E ... t:3 .46S1::+131 -.2S7CE"/~2 
.5EuJ:;t~1 -.1236~f'\l..s -.579bt:+02 .... tl9!)6E+03 .... S984t:.-,jl -.111SE+04 -.e7:qE+Ol -.314SEf'03 .4Sg1:+:1 -.2SSliE+!)" 
.~7 ...... t.+ .. 1 - .. 1~ .. ~c;,+03 -.~:iI.?E+J2 -.3~(jlE ... a3 -.~J69~-:1 -.112~E+Qlt -.f771E+cl -.3lE Z::+C3 .t.72S::-tCl -.ZC:S~E+J2 
.:8 ... ..l::+ .. 1 -.124SE+CiJ -.S-31.t7E.+02 -.'3J4ltE+uJ "'0~163E-~1 -.1120E+04 -.E805E+Cl -.317!t::",L3 .tt753E+Gl -02CJ53E-PJ2 
.~'i",J"::+l.l. -.12:;:;E"~,j -.cllZuE+u2 -.9H3E+03 -.!:2ti2::::"'ul. -.1132£t04 -. a a ~B E + C1 -.31B:Et~3 .ff7a .. E+~1 -.Z947Ett1Z 
.Ol,o':'oIc.+~l -.1261£+J3 -.6J9~E.+JZ -.f.3121E+03 -.13369£-111 - .113EE+04 -.ea69~+(j1 -.319fE+03 .4802E+Ol -.2C::42E+G2 
.l.IluJ1:.+':l -.1266':+:1.3 -.t:1clE.+J2 -.'315OE+03 -. C;:4S1L.-:1 -.1139~+:J;' -.eeS8E+oJl -.3~OEEh'3 .t.B21E.+Cl -.2q37E+1l2 
.b2 ..... E+~1 -.1271E+;3 ..... 5Z.:!dE+J2 -.91CJ,jE+;l3 -.9527:'- ... 1 -.1143£+0" -.e926E+C1 -.3:C1EE+\.l /il4.d3'7£+Gl -.Z~3~E+C2 
.b~.jJE+ .. l - • .1l7~t+03 -.C:Z:JC:t:.+J2 - .':i221E+Oj -.9598"-~1 -a114eE+u4 -.S953E+u1 -.3'2:Et::J .itBS1E+":l .... Zg2BE+J'2 
.i.J4':l.Ic+u1 -.1.23~E. ... 03 -.tJ:;3c+02 -.925"£+03 -.9E63i-.!1 -.1!49E+IlLt -.8979£+C1 -.3233E+O:: .48E4E+01 -.2S23E+!I2 
.t;.~Io~t+ .. l -.1233c+il3 -.1::1j11£+il2 -.'3218[+03 .... qi22i-~1 -.1152E+~1.t -.gna3E+::1 -.3~"!Etr3 .~87cE"'Cl -.ZSlSEt::r2 
.c6 ... Je+ .. l -.12d1E.,.CJ -.c"'1'o:.;c:.+il2 -aQJ05E+uJ .... 9777c:-Jl -.115ljE+1l4 -.c:a2E:£+Jl -.3Zl.tSE ... .:;3 a4887E+Cl -.2<3:1~E+u2 
.o7uJE>tc'1 -.12Q,jE+u3 -.o5J.ot::+Cl -. '32~E+03 -.C:621C:-~1 -.1157E+O" -.£~4aE+01 -.3€~tE+C3 .4clC:7E+fJl -.2S12E+02 
.gS ... uZ:+ .. l -.1<9,.+03 -.C:;~"C:+02 -.f.3J33E+03 -.S872':'-Ll -.l1S'E+04 -09i:c9c+Gl -.a"E~E+C3 .~9~7E+Cl -.2C::;Bt:Tl~ 
.lJY .. J~+';l -.1297E+';J -.ooJ2E:.+tl2 - .937SE +OJ -.9Q14c-C1 -.1162E+0~ -.9088E+Ol -.32EC;:E.+03 .1t917E+J1 -.2S05E+CZ 
.7~_,jt.+ .. l -.1299E.+113 -. cc .. CJi.+.12 -.9396E+03 -. S9St:::-C1 -.1164E+04 -.«;107S+~1 -.327~E+(3 .l4Cj"7E+~1 -.2g~lE+22 
.11 .. uc+;1 -.1332c+D3 -.o6e7E+J2 .... 941bE+u3 -atageSE-Gl -.l1of.E+O~ -. ~H5E+G1 .... 32 e 1E+:'3 .~9HE+t1 -.2e9SE+02 
.72';JE+Gl -.13~4E+D3 -. bll2i: +0 2 -.Q.34E+03 -.10('2E+~O -.1168E+04 -.~1"lE+C1 -.32eeE+C3 .l49~6E+01 -.2895£+0:; 
.13<JJt:.+~1 -.13C7E+CJ -.E15"E+02 -.S45lE+03 ... 0 10 C4E+GO -.l1nE+04 -.S15n+01, --.3.2S1E+Q3 .4S58E+ ~1 -.ZeC;:E+J2 

, 

r ~ 

'"' ..... ,'.;:~ 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History 

r-
(Continued) 

:.> 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

~'} 'f~l;g<"l ::WIHH ::W3~m ::~~m~Bi -'i8'~::+L!j ::umm ::Hmm :::Hmzd '~2P~'E1 ::~mm~ 
• ::;)u c.+ .. -. t. _+.,tJ • • u ... " 

"; • 7tlllJE+:.Il -.lJl.!c.+ilJ -. fdJ4t:. tllZ -.'350':[+03 .... 1011E+wu -.117:Et04 -.920I;E+Ol -.330SE+t3 .~S92C+\l1 -.28BS:+02 
• 77"J:+ul. -.131SC*"C3 -.oa36~v02 - .9514E+OJ -.~013;+;j" -.1176E+G~ -.9212E+Cl -.33[lCje+03 o50C4E+Cl -.Z89~E+02 
.7BiJO:,+ul -.lJ17H03 -.6:JluE+02 - .9527E. to'; -.101SC:+CO -.1171E+Glt -.~22.lIE+Gl -.331:!E":'3 o~OlcE+Gl, -.2B8C£+1)2 

'. '~ • 79 ... J~t .. 1 -.lJ18E+G.5 -.od3t,..;;:.tJ2 -.Q:;4,iE t uJ -.1016~+L.u -.117'3E+iJ4 -.9236E+Ol -.331 iE+rJ • Sil2dE+01 -.2871E+02 
y .duJJt:+ ... l -.132:1':+03 -.t.·3.lu~+Ol -.3552E+OJ ... 10 16='+:'0 -.11.d ... E+Q4 -. ~:::4F.EtC1 -.3321EtC3 .50J,;EHl -.ZS7EE+02 
'.~ .dl':'IlE+"l -.1322E+u3 -. f;-3Z~c.+02 -.9553E;-03 - .1019:'+00 -.118lE+0~ -.92SEt:.:.C1 .... 3:!2ljE+~3 .StlS3E+C1 -.2e7ljE+QZ 

.a2 ... ~I: ..... 1 -.132JE+03 -.E9J8£+J2 -.9514£+03 -.1020C:+CO -.1182.+04 -.<3266f.+::1 -.3327E+03 • 5065;;:i'::1 -.287.:!E+Oc 
~' .d3uGtil.l -.132ItE+J3 -. c3::i':'E,+il2 .... 9:;.3 .. £ .. u3 -.102.1c:h .. u -.11d3E+04 -.~27;:EtC.~ -.3':~CE+1.3 .S1.77E+:1 -.2e71E+OZ 

.d4~JE+~1 -.132&ttGJ -. ci3E1E.+LiZ -.359~£+"3 -.1.23E+GO -.116"E+C~ -.92aJ'::~Cl. -.3~3JE+:;3 .SUBSE+c11 -.2S6':I!+02 

.o~JJ':+'1 -.lJ27E+il3 -.E-=J71E+02 -.3o!l3E+:l3 -.11i2'+~+LO -.118:£+04 -.~291e.tOl -.333fE+G3 .51\:1::+(1 -.2861E+a2 
• bt~ If+ ... .:. -.1328E+03 -.6-3auE.+J2 -. 9612E +1l3 -.lJ2.5E+CO -.118EE+:~ -.432Q9E+Ol -.333eE+{;3 .5113EfC1 -.2eSEE+C2 

" : • d/dilc.+~1 -.1329E"03 -.6'3ee::'+LJZ -.362uE+03 -o1a26;;;+uij -.1167E+0 .. -.S30E.Et01 -.33l11E+C3 .5124E+Cl ·-.2B6~E+a.2 
.atJ.JJc.+L1 -.133':E+;:'3 -. c9~oE+02 -.3&2SE+G3 -.lJ27';+~O -.1185E+C4 -09313E+C1 - .. 3~43E+G3 .5135EHl -.2eEl3E+02 
• dS .. Ji+ .. l -.1331.E+03 -. 7J J3E+u2 -. ::I635E+OJ . - .10 G.8c+iJO -.11.:SSE+Olt -.S319E+li1 -.33I.tSE·H3 .:1"",6E+01 -,,2662E+OE 

.f it .9uJJ~+ ... 1 -.1332E+J3 -.7ulfJ£-+!i2 -.36't3Efotl3 -.lJ~6E+~C -.11 1hE+04 -.9~2SE ... (jl -.33lt1E+C3 .::lSE~+;:l -.286':E+02 
.'3! .. Jc+l,.l. -.1333t+~J -.7,) 16t:+G2 -.::lti49E+u3 -.1029£+OG -.119,;jEiOlt -.S331::+01 -.3349E+':3 .Slte +,]1 -.28SSE+02. 

B .. -)2." '"'c ..... l -.133i.tcTiJ3 -.7 J21c.+Ci2 -.~cS.j;E+.13 -.103~c+,,;,0 -.1191Etl1t, -.saSe::+C1 -.3~:lE+:3 .5176E+(;1 -.2858E+u2 
133"jJE+~1 -.1335E+a3 -.1J27E+n -.9662E+a3 -.1031C+OU -.1192E+0~ -.S3~lE.Cl -.3:!53E+C3 .5i8SE+Cl -.2fScEt02 

I .-:J4:.Lut+ .. l -.133e.E+03 -.7.jj2E:+J2 -. 9006E +03 -.lU32E+Gu -.11-32E.+O'i -.q3~6C:+Gl -.33SSE+C3 .Slr::JE+Jl -.28SSCi~2 

• '35""c+l..1 -.1331E+CJ -. 7JJ1!:.+ G2 -.9073E+03 -.1033S+Cil -.1193E+0~ -.9351£+01 -.3J51E.G3 .52tl2E+Ol -.2854£+02 

J. 
.96";O~+;;1 -" 13Joc+iJ3 -. 70 ~1E +02 -.9b79E+~J - .1J 3't~+;;il -.11'93E+C4 -.'356E+01 -.33SEE+C3 .52(SC+01 -.2I:'!S:E+Q2 

~ .'37 ... JE+1.1 -.13360+03 -. B~6E+02 -d68~E+03 -.1035£+00 -.119~E+a4 -.~360::+01 -.33EGE+C3 .5217E+Ol -.2852E+02 
.9SuJC.+L1 -.1JJ9c+J3 -'I 7j:;{.c+ C2 -.968;E+Ol -.1~35E+G0 -.119LtE+04 -.S3E~E+Cl -.33E1E+C3 .S223E+01 -.2f51E+02 

" i' • ':i9uili+~1 -.13 .. lJE+03 -.705.E+02 -.%93£+03 - .10 361::+uO --.119: E to 4 -.936BE+Cl -.32E2E+~3 .52:!JE+01 -.2e50E+02 $:' 
II .9StS",':+1.Il -.13~GC+J3 -. 7J.1£ +02 - .9&91E+1)3 -.10370+00 -.1195E+C~ -. S371t:+Gl -.33E3E+C3 .S235E+61 -.2c4~E+n, 0 

~ S n 
.., g TIM" X9 YB ze LB I1B NB PCEG CCEG' RCEG » 

'r: <;> ~ .1C ... .1 tuC • 1721E+G2 a. - .27~6E+G5 O. -.2659£+02 O. G. -.3'593E-G2 O. t 
'II .~u~1J +':ij .1~ltlE+02 O. -.2747E+O~ O. -.8364E+Ql O. O. -.S125::-112 D. '" OJ • 3;,..J ... + .. G • 6533E+Ol •• -.2747E.+35 O. .7785E t ul O • O • -.41E5E-G2 D. U> 

g .4';~J +':::i • 7985E+Ul O. -.274dE+05 u. .li'9SE.+1l2 a • C. -.30S1E-i12 O. 
• 51,.i.lJ +uu • 7798E+Ol u • -.2148Et05 O • .2272E+02 ~. O. -.726!E-~3 O • 
• b .. ."J h .. u • 7709E+ill ~. -.2748E+05 O. .2315£+02 J. D. .181~E-02 O • 

it • 't.: ~ a HI; .76ltlE+Jl u. -.27Lt;E+O::i O. .2GclEtOZ J. O. .41E7E-;2 O. 

~ 
• d{'.j J he .7S94c+ul C. -.2743£+a:i o. ..lf3I.tE+02 O. G. .61J2E-C2 O. 
• ':11. u J H. • 754jf+Ol •• - .274';E +OS U • .1129E+02 il. G. .7I;;J"iE-:J2 O. 

i! • It..J J +Lil .7"83E+Ol .17ltJE-02 -.271+5EtO:i .18~7E+L" .373:E+G3 -.ICS1E-02 .2102E+00 .2372;;-(1 .8ClH-02 
'( .11::'11 +01 .7523E{oLJl -o16N,,+C1 -.2725E+05 .b470i:+G4 .1q4"~+lot -.1335E+u3 .22S2E+cl .223ltE+CO .7B8~E .. n1 

.12" oJ +.1 .7Q9,E+ill -.eoSlEta1 -.2737E.+D? .299~E+U4 .7239E+03 -.2E59E+C3 .31.~ 1E ... G1 .3LiBSE+no .1C2:E+OG 
• .l3..iJ +~1 .7dSJE+Gl -.17<:lE+02 -.2752E.+05 .1071EH4 -.G~72E'03 -.3061E+03 .3e1fE+Ol .31B1EtGO .93%E-Ol 

'-j" .1 ... ~J +':'1 .8:JJ.:iE+i)l -.3iJi-+c.+02 - .270['E+0:; -.26SSS+1l3 -.1373E+J~ -.298EE+C3 .391I.E+f.l .18E2E+CO .667'E-~1 

• l~\" '" + .1 .8162Eh11 -. 72t:7~+02 -.2751E.tOS -.106SC:tu4 -.lC07EiOlt -.26390C3 .JE5Cc+u1 .60ESE-C1 .348i!E-Ql 
.1b..JJ +lil • 838'tE:+Jl -.11~Jc.+!l3 - • .2751E+;)) -.1413;:+ .. ~ -.5293E+C.a -.219EE.t03 .3254E·H.l -.1267:-C1 -.6"OdE-0~ 
• 17 ... ,j hi .8646E+Ol - .15;<E+ aJ -.274SE+IJ5 -.1535;:+Q4 -.2t03E+03 -.1753E.+C3 .2eO:!E+C1 -.4Q3:'E-Gl -.33152.-01 
.101.. U .. 1 .d911E+ill -.cJd3£+u3 - .27 .. BE+05 -.15lil~+ul.t -o19u9E+03 -.13tt3E+C3 .2::S:1c+:Jl -.722SE-Cl -.62oS.SE ... Cl 
• 1'= oJ II +tl .9!721i+ul -e26J6c.+J3 -.2749E+05 -.1369£+ .. 4 ..... 1948£+113 -.Q94f3E+02 .lg2EE+Cl -,.9~iJ1E-(1 -.8ea~E-01" 
.20u. Hi .9ltJtiE+lll - • .il!;:ilE+()3 -. 2750E to!i -.1247'=:+~4 -.lq1~E+u3 -.1~7t'=+52 .1SltE'Eh"1 -.11~7~+CJ -.1C92t:tJC 
• 21",J +~1 .9:;90E+Cl -.371 .. E.+J3 -.275JE+u; -".J.OS7Et-C4 -.H>8dE+G3 -."1~2E+C2 .12i!2E+::l .... 1:3ft8E+(O -.1'67E+IH· 
o2~I.1J + ... 1 .975bE+Ol -.427:,J~+ JJ -. 275,;E +0 5 -.9Z55EtL:3 -.1163E+03 -.ZQ10ct02 .91l~E+tt -.llt89E+CO -.14DSE+C4:J 
.23 ... J +,,1 .<Ja7.n.tili -.'td3't£+03 -.Z7~oJE+O; .... 7435.::+'::3 -.lZ8H+03 -.1526E+C2 "E7ltSE+tG ,. .1E2 8;;: f( 0 -.1!:11E+CO 

CO; 
"Z4",~ +,jl .<J9ftSc+D1 -.5l65c.+03 .... 2746E +05 -.5973E+03 -.118JE'03 -.522.5E+01 .4S5CE+~O -.l7CSE+CO -.1:89E+Oa 
• ~:. u l + ,,1 • CJCJI1E.+ ~1 -. S924~+03 -.2747E+C:i -.~%6~+:3 -.626'1E+C2 .2529E+Ol .32'!:!Ett~ -.lBSEE+eO -.1E~gc.OQ 

• ~E.';'':; +~1 .99S3E+Cl -.f446E+33 - .2746E+05 -.423uC:+L3 .1133£+02 .S260E+C1 .1915E+03 -.16E9C:+GIJ -.1E92E.~n 
.c!7~J +",1 .983CE+Ol -.013 .. 7£+03 -.27!tb£+0:; -. :::E.27£+~ 3 .9223E+02 .lS'5E::::+02 .a~gOE-L1 -.1791::+CO -.112~E+!lr 
.c!6 ... J +Gl • 9767 ~+Ol -,. 7lt250::' + u3 -.2747E+05 -" 32 e6~+jj3 .23E80+03 .2184€+C2 -.llt73!:'-Ol -el~BgE+CO -.17l,4E+OC 
.29uO + ':'1 .9655E+Ol -.1a7b£+03 - .2-'-!~SE+u5 -.3J29"+;3 .3507E+03 e2-'Jlt2E+02 .... 1CE1E+~O -.12~.j=+~C -.17;;:f:E+OC 
• 3(j",;; + 1.1 .94::]"'E+r.1 -.8296E+03 -.274~F+05 -.2dSSC:+u3 .3351E'03 .3S4SE-tG2 -.lSG.eE+~O -.d~82:-tl -.17&lE+CQ 
.31 ... ", +':'1 .9Jil3f:.+C1 -.8691£+ CJ -.2749E+3::i -. i:312E+G3 .34S7E+03 .423iiE+02 -.2EE2E+C!l -.~8S7E-Ol -.175!'E+OG 
.32JJ f-ul .91J2E+Ol -. 9J 57£ +G 3 -.27"9E+05 "'o135JE+C3 .352EE+03 .li604E+li.2 -.J1S~E+{.(j -.91E4c-02 -.1735E.00 
.33 .. " +03- • 8899E+Ol -.9398E+03 -.2748E+05 -.3131':+Q2 .3G50E+03 .5173E+02 -.3329EHO .25E9E-ul -.1<98E+00 
.J'tJJ +i;1 • 87a4E+ 01 -,9711E+03 -.2746E+i:5 .3Z78E+o2 .2S6SE+I;J .5365E+OZ -.32HE+CO .5SE9E-Ci -.1<51E+00 

r---

~ ----- ... ~-,. , - -.-.. ,-.. ~-.("",."" .-." ..... --... ~,-, ... -----. ,,-- ... , ~,~--,~---,,,,-,,,~,,,,,,,,-,,, 

:, ~~".,."'::~~:~ ,:-~ "- .. "'-:' ;:>' .~''':'.';"_'-:~''~~' '.~c.:- ". _c' >." ;"~.;<-O.-' :,:,-2;r~·. \"f~~:;i:'::~;:::~~7~~'~';;';~:'; 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History (Continued) ~ , 
I Step Input Of Roll Control ! 

1. ~S':J~+'l • a5~F·01 -. l~ ;~~.J4 -.Z~~J£+fi7 • 7 ~3~';." 2 • ;~~8E.Q~ • WlnE+OZ -.3l:ef~+~O • 7C3J E- C1 -.1 ~97puB 
• .lc.:,;u;+l..l • .b ~+Ol. -.1',2 0:.+0 .. -.2 !t3C:+ l;) .8 ? 1:::+",2 .... ~ 5E+l.I ... _'" E+C2 -.28,-" +(.Ll .8383_-01 -.1~"'1. "0 
.37Jdt:+~1 .6t!1~E+:'l. - • .tiHH.+illt -.2149Ei-OS .861;)4='+02 -.5128E<C2 .5605:'+Q2 -.25~5E+(G .80720-01 -.ltt8ZE ... ao 
• .if .. Jr:+",l .. S';SC:h:+Ol -. lj 73C:+u4 -.Z7 .. '3Ei-J:i • 75~5~+':2 -.8923E+n .S7rI'?E+C2 -o2:1tE+CC .71seE-.il1 -.142s£+on 
• J9",~Et':l • .7963E ... Cl -.ll9.3E+04 -.Z7Lt9EtQS .6493E+GZ -.979cE+02 ,£eJEE+02 -. ZI 0 fE+ UC • E14aE-Cl -.135fE+OG 
.lti. ... JE+Jl .7H1C:+Ol -.1112t.+0:' -.2749Et05 ,57~lE+u2 -.9,7;EtOZ .St:66E+02 -.H22E+CO .50t;~E-.jl -.131~Ettli! 
... 1.l;lc+1.1 .7a;lE+01 -.11'SE.+:J4 -.Z748E+05 .53&5;:+ .. 2 ··.911JE+02 ,EcaOE+CZ -.11~EE+CO .40e6E-tl -.l£S'EE+ D o! 
.1.t2JOc+ C1 .7a07E.Cl -.1145~'04 - .2746Et05 .5059£+.0:2 -.a,66E+GZ • E167EtC2 -.1:~cE+Cu .31~4E-Ol -.1194[+00 
• .. 3 .. ]~h.1 .777:iEtJ1 -.1159[.34 -.Z74~E.J5 .4782E+G2 ·o7('91E+:;2 .eE2cc+02 -.1441E'CO .225JE-61 -.113Ee+oo 
• '44,:,,)~+ ~1 .7752~+1l1 -.117;)E+04 -.2746E+0:;; .45C4c+u2 -.7C9gi+G2 • c237E+C2 .... 12~6E+CO .144SE-Cl -.1 (77E.O 0 
• '1~ .. uEttJl .773:iE+u1 -. !18St::+t1:.t - .27ltJE +J5 • £221'::'1';J2 -.6Z32E+Q2 .EZI8E+:2 -,11e3E+~C .741EE-C2 -.!CHE'OC 
.&,c':'\ic+ .. l .77231:.+01 -.1197;::+04 -.274oE+u5 .3937C">tij2 -.535tiEiD2 .6164E+OZ -.11J3EE+(,u .12eEE-JZ -.9EtH-Ol 
... 7 ,,,J ~+ ~1 • 711.3E+ i::l -.1': .. 7£.+J4 -.27 .... 7E ... iJ;; .3631£ ... .:,2 -,,45G8E+Ll2 .EG77£+t2 -. gte4E-CI -.3t;:iifE-J2 -.9CS5E ... C1 
.~e:u~+~l • 77:.1JE+.:l1 -.1217£.+04 -.Z747E..+J5 • 33E.2E+-ti2 -.37JIE~02 .59~9E+(j2 -.8(1::2E-('1 -.82C:JE-G2 -.P.SIJ~E-01 
.li9JJCi-u1 .769210>01 -.122bi+\].i+ -.2747E·H):;' .3!l72'::+L;2 -.291+!tE+02 .SS14E+'j2 -.7je~E-~1 -.11c5E-Gl -.7~6'EE-31 
.:i1. .. ,ji::+",1 .7678E.01 -.12.3~t:.+J4 -.2747E+O:i .2784i:+u2 -.2240E-I02 .5E45£+02 -.E117 c:E-Dl -.llJ32E-i11 -,71,51E-01 

i!: o:"lt.IlE •. ,a • 766.E.,H -01243E+Olt - .2747E+05 .~~i.3:::+u2 -.15gE.E+~2 oS.ltS"C:t-C2 -.5~lj2E-:'1 -.1£:272:-111 -.&~51E·Oi' 
,7t: .. JC+oJl .763ge .. 01 -.1t!5iiE+J4 -.2147E+05 .2233E+Co2 -.1;14E'~Z oS2~7€+02 ... ~S'3eE-(l -a17~E:E-Gl -.647iE-Ol 

9 .;:'3u,j':+~1 .701JE+H -.12"II:.+Q4 -.t!74uE+C!:) .191~E+OZ -.!.t'3clE+G1 • Sli 2 SE + 02 -.3':2':£-(1 -.162t:E:-Ol -.6(1-4E-01 
.? .... uUE+ ... 1 • 7561E+01 -.!2&3t:+U4 -.2746£+05 .173~'::+l;2 -.H~lE+C1 .47S3E+G2 -.3:!3eE-(;1 -.164~E"Gl -.S~7gE-Ol 

fl .~: .. ';t.GJ. .7~45E+u1 -.llo"';'i:t04 -.2746E+O~ .1~\)9c+G2 .3367E+Ol • lc552E.+:Z -.2el':E-~1 -.lB2:rE-Cl -.5!57E-01' 

~ .:le .. ,je+~l .75JJEt(,1 -.l27?E.+04 -.274bE.+!15 .13[,2£+;,,2 .6621£tOI .lc3=1E+02 -.2:EltE-Cl -.17,BE-(l -.47Hc-al 
.57 .. .jE+~1 • 7456c+~1 - .l23(£+ C4 -o274oE+J:; • 1113t:"+1i2 .9255EtOl • "C6 OE+02 -.1~11E-~1 -.lf6H-01 -.441~E-Ol 

~ .jB .... Jc+i:l .7~J4E+"1 -.lZiJ5c.+O .. -.2746E.+05 .<34' .. 6 C:+!..I 1 .113JE+02 .3813E+02 -.lE3:!E-{ji -.IS47E-J1 -.ltl.oSE-!}! 
.:i9.J.ic+':'1 .734 (f.+iJl -.1269,,+.4 -.2746Et05 .7864£+01 .1286EtCZ .356£1£+02 -.134SE-Cl -.HllE-ti -.374';0-01 .. .uu':Jc+u1 .12d6E+01 -.12~4E+uLt- - ;}7 . +0:; .64 9ttc1 139,E+u2 .3328E·B~ -.lltu2E -tl -.126ZE-01 -.3451E-Ol s: 

~ .OJ .,IU;;'+10 • , "- -. " -.2 q6£+ ... .c.. ' .. , -. 8-;a It-l·2 -.11L4::-.:1 -.31/5'c-tt 
:146cE+02 

... .. + 

t>1 ~ 
.1.12 .. J;+Ol .7157E+Ql -.13~2E+!l4 -.274oE+Ooj ,!t22Jc+t::!1 .Z8&6E.02 -.7HCE·CZ -.941~E-02 -.2919E-01 C 
.o3JJE+l.ol .7C87E+ul -.13 .. 5c.tIi4 -.27~5E+05 • ~313i::+ul .147910+02 • ZESO£+OZ -.59"lE-tZ -. 77g7E- GZ -.2£64E-01 n 

~ CI .o4.JGe+~1 .7J15E.+Ol -.13~9i.+04 ... 27451:. +0$ .Z531£+01 .1444Et02 .2441E+U2 -.4e3'lE-t2 -.E2~5E-CZ -.2467E-J1 » " 

I-' ~ .o~ .. ~i"'~l .6941E.u1 -.1312Et-C4 -.2745E1-'15 .le63~+~1 .13BSE+C.2 .ZZ<t3E+GZ -.3C:E':E-u2 -.4E7J!O-CZ -.226'E-Ol t 
.6&';Jc.+"1 • 6d66E+ 01 -.1315£+ 04 ... 8274SE+1l5 .1342i+~1 .1301E+J2 .2055E+02 -.3f:8CE-:2 -.:!211.fE'-i12 -.2(6f:E"01 

'1\ .o7 .. :l~+ul .61S::E+01 -.1318E.+ C4 -. 27~.:iEt05 .~(ju5c+ . ..JO .121JC::+C2 • 1679E+t2 -.2i~EE-G2 -.lBS"fE-C2 -olC;ZlE-!ll w 
"i • 08..1 JE+ .. 1 .671~E+!l1 -01J..:!.1':'+04 - .21,"5E.+O~ .54836+00 ,,1109E+C2 .1713::-1(2 -.Z3EH-G2 -.60BIE-u3 -.176~E-~1 co 

B 
.hCjuJc.+i::l .663/£+01 -.l.J23i::.+J4 - .2745ETOI:) .27t,5~+C~ .997Z£+J1 .lS59E+C2 -.2(7fE-~2 .51':ilE-~3 - .. lE3:;t:-u1 
.7~..IJE+ .. 1 .. 6562£+C1 -.lJ.!bE.+ ~4 • .. 2745E+Q5 .E8e7:;",-Ol .88u9E+Ol. .1416i:+02 -.167:E-:;2 .1521E-(2 -.l~OBE-tl1 
• 71jJc.", 1..1 .64c17E+.:i1 -.lJ.:!dE+04 - .2/45E+0:) -.7836C:-':'1 .7631E+31 .126~E+02 -.li3EE-02 .2!QQ:'"';2 -.139:E-Cl ; .72uJE+ul • E: .. IJE+Cl -.lJJ<Jc+1J4 -.l74~E+rl5 -.17 fit::+!: ~ .6CtoZE+il1 .l1E3£'02 -.1€l&!:E-n2 .3139:-0Z -.lcQ:!E-Ol 
.7J.Jr.tCI .6340( .. (:1 -e1333c.+04 -. 214,E '0'; -.2326~+uG .5J23':+J1 al0~2E+02 -.tS87E-,j2 • 3758E-~2 -.120:;E-Ol 

);l .7'-..J..iIi+l.l .il(!ol!':+lll - .1335£+" ... - .2745E+:;5 -.Z559[."O .<t231E+01 .95J5E+~1 .... lSSr.E-C2 .. lt2S€E-1i2 -01111E-01 
i! • 75 ... Jc+\.1 o619'3Etol -" lJj(E+fi4 -.i74:;'E+u? -.2523E+;':0 .3Z~2E+Ol .6565::+01 -.1~2EE-r;2 .4E4t,,;c-~2 -.ltlt£E"Ol 
'< .7t:JJct .. l .6131~+G1 ".13.s8i+CI.t -.2745£+0::i - .22~H Zi-\o(, .22ltSE+!l1 .17S2~+G1 -.1~!l~E-C2 .4S16E-GZ -.g7~eE-C': 

.77 .. .J':+",1 .6;65E1-~1 -.134,jt.+Q4 -.2745E+jj~ -.1687C:+Oil .136C;:E ... ~1 .7JOlfotGI -.l~e:!:-cz .5119-'tE-C2 -.9!Z':"'E-!l2 
• fH ... H+",l • 6 .. J1f.+u1 -olJ.,2E.+ ~ .. -.27,+5£+0:i -.13B9~+~u .579·:E'O: "EJ2SE+tl -.1lt~~E-G2 .5162E-G2 -.8~&SE-02 
.7£t.,lJE..+ ... 1 .S'332E .. ':1 -.J.3tt3E+34 .... l7~5E+il:) -.B253"-Cl -.lZ17E'Ou .S725E+Ol -.l<t1e~-~Z .51C:.2E-t2 -.6t6cE-'J2 
,o(.l1.j':+(,l .5<l7fE+Ol "'.13 ... ~E+J ... -.2745E+05 -.l316L-~1 -. 7323E+0~ .SlB7E+Ol -.13Ec;E-C2 • 5131c- 'J2 -.7El1E-02 
.Bl':'JE+~l • 56Z. r.+C1 -.lJttf:E.+ :4 -.274:;E1-u;; .364ZC:-Cl -.125ltE+J1 .~71OE+C1 -.1~O;E-l:2 .. 5illdE"'C2 -.7197E-02 
.62i:iOE+':1 .57b3E+Ol -.1347i:..+04 -.27't5E+0, .':3'31i:.- .. 1 -.168eE.Ol ."Z67E+Ol .... 123EE-92 .1t83;E-(j2 -.6e2eE-J;' 
• 03 .. Jt.i' .. l .57JSt.Tul -.1.3ltd£+D4 -.2745E+3-;; .1415E.+CO -"Zu4':'EtQl .J914E+31 -.11S1E"GZ ."E27<:-OZ -.6~7H-OZ 
• 84u.;E+ C1 .5b50;:t01 -.lS'!;ut:+J4 - .27Lt5E+0:; .19S:6E+uO -.231JE.01 • 3S85f..+U 1 -.1t:SEE-t2 .~3e3E-OZ -.€:lS':E .. a2 
.b~ .. nlt:+:..l .ScJ~t+(jl -.13:ilE+!l't -.2745£+05 .2379i::+· ... C. "'0251JE+d1 .J29EE+D1 -.9~CLE-tj3 .lt11ltE-tZ -.5eo~E-a2 
.tlt: .. JE+~1 .555SE+Ol -.135Z~+04 -.Z74SE+05 .Z7310+00 -.ZD/,'EtOl • 3043~'01 -.831CE-uJ .:829E-Q2 -.S5~£E-Oc 
.d7u,.l't~1 .5?J7Ei-lll -.13'53£+J ... -.2:71t':;E+J~ .301it.+GO -.27l1Et.a .2821E+ul -.711<E-C3 oJS3JE·t2 -.5~S;;E"'il2 
.db .. ,Jt,+':l .5li61E ... 111 - o1354€'+Q 4 -. 2745E +05 .~217E+uC -.27~ZE+Gl .26Z7E+fi1 -.5g31E-£J3 .3234E-J2 -.5117E-02 
• oC;u.ii+ .. l .5 .. 15 E .. a1 .... 13 '3:'E + 0 .. -.27",5£+U:; .33::3~+jju -.271cE+Ol .2456E+(;1 -'4EE2E-t3 .2Ci."3E:E-t!2 -.41::,jCE-OG 
.'9L.uJc.+ul .SJ72,c.+~1 - .1356£+ 04 -.274S£1'05 .:4'JE+JO -.265CE.i~1 .2306EtC1 -.3365E-C3 .26lt4E-32 -.46!lSE-C2 
.·:H";Jt:+ul • 5329E+ill -.lH6~+a4 -.271t::iE1'O; .~1.j22t.+t.O -. 2552E+u 1 .2:177E+!:1 -. 21teE-C 3 .2JE1::"':2 -.4S.~ZE-C, 
• 'ii: .. J::'+ ~1 .52~7f.'U1 -.lJS7';+C4 -.2745E+05 • J 3 66" +·,0 -.Z42EE+Cl .21l62!;+C1 -.874SE-C4 .Z03lE-02 -e432CE~C2 
• r:tJ.;Jt.+;"l .52~f.E+u1 -.1')~dc..+a4 -.Z744E+O; .. 32~6~+jju -.Z28JE+a .1960E+Ol • 3283E-0~ .1837c-02 -.414t:E-02 
.q"~uc.+ul • 5lG E~.Cl -.1359E+U'+ -.l744E+C;' .~1~4E+,j'a -.211BE+~1 .1670£'01 .1"1~c-!j3 .IECJE-02 -.3S61E"02 
.9S~Ji+Cl .~167E+Ol - .135S'" 04 -.Z744E+0'; oc';12t.+110 -.1945E+Ol .178'::+;)1 .2SEE=:-(j3 .UeZE-t:Z -.362':E-G2 
• ':1f-~ J::+ .. l .~12SE+Cl -.lJcL.E+!l1t -0:.2744£+0:; .26€7t.::+::,.j -.176EE'01 .1716E+Cl .3sa .1E-C3 .1183E-32 -.3E72€-C2 
.~7 .. liE+'1 .SJ'31z:.+;11 -.l3blt:+04 - .2744E .... Q5 .. 2438E+uC. -.15dEE.C1 .lE49E+C1 .4S17E-03 .1UO.E-QZ -.3SZEE-OZ 
.-:)b~~:'+ .. l .. S .. 54E .. Ol .... 13S1E+a .. - .27Lt4E1-G~ .217a~+oo -.1 .... 0€;E+Dl .lE88E+C1 .5H7E-r3 .6""1E-Z3 -.3367E-!l2 
.99"",:'+ .. 1 .5 ~18~+Ol -.lJoz~.a4 -.Z71,4f+OS .18;:'~+~D -.lZJ1E+Gi .1531E.Ol .61Zt;E-03 .7.GJ7E-03 " ·-.3':5':E-02 

----
--.-.",.-.,..-.. ,,-',,,'. -'"- .... ""'~,, ... "' ..... ----.<-,- .... .......,..---... .-,,,--~, ..... ,-""', ,-,-'." 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History (Continued) 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

• SSdu.~+':l • ~989Hil1 -.13e2E.+u<t -.274 .. E ... ns .1&€Z£+ijO -.109CE+H .1t.S9E+Cl .fE73E-CJ • E049E-C3 -.3149E-02 

TIME PHI TH~ PSI X V ~ SHArP STLOH PEOALF 

.1C~Ut:+;,.(,· C. -.1~6J~-03 il • .36CJot.-G3 O. .5000E+02 O. .4S511!-e2 O. 
• b ... lE .... ::. a. -.5Qo7~-fi3 J. ,9tl19=--~3 

, .5GtOE+C2 C • o4E~5=-i:2 O. •• 
• .:h .... ";1:.+ I.e . , -.1J 19£-02 i. • .1557f.- .. 2 C. .5QiJOE+GZ O. • 4E93E-02 O • 
o~~";':;;+~~ O. -.1:il1E-02 O. • E317t:-G 2 U. III SCOOE+02 O. • 4EH€-C2 O • 
• ~I. .. J,;:+ .. 1. U. -.1751t.-1l2 O. .3179c.- ... Z O. .5000c+02 O • .4620E-02 O. 
• uti:. O~"ii(j O. ... • 17/tt~S-02 O. .41"'t3~-:2 & • .SCC~E+C2 O • .4S~7E-[!2 il • 
• 7lGJc+l,,~ O. -.14g:3~-Q2 O. .52C.;:t:-~2 O • • 5000::+02 O. .r.4ltlE-U2 O. 
• ou .. Ji+~O O. -.lJ16E-QZ O. .€3b5!:.-C2 O. .50LiCE+G2 b • ''''~''lE-C2 O. 
• 9L~Ui+ ... u O. -.3:;:97E-03 o. • iE:19r;-t:2 G. .!:OCCE+!l2 C. .lt2"SE-QZ O. 
.1lwJ':+('1 O. • 41~~~-O::S O • .. 89£.2~-G2 O • • sao ':E+:Z .Z:11E+LY .4157:-C2 -.612i:E-04 
• 11.1 ;::'+ .. 1 .d721E-01 .co3bE:.-I1Z .3227E-OZ .1038~-(,1 .59~IE-0~ .~(!lOE+C2 .1ce;:E-t-C~ -.2S2';E-';2 -.34HE-02 

~ 
• .:.21.1.,;;+";1 .35j:Etil~ .JS74~-Jl .12ZIE-01 .1~SlE-\.t1 .6041E-C~ .4g99EtG2 .&;:Z,t,~-:1 -. Sa3GE-.J2 -.5'€.lE-G2 
• .i.3.1JE tloll .711Zr;:+O,j • 7u .. 7~-1l1 • ZZ"SE-Ol .13C9t::-~1 .399;E-02 .4999E+C2 .21E<E-C1 -.;'2~2=:-,jl -.S~12:!:-02 
• .lLt ... ·j E. .111 .1!.JJt:.+Ol .96c .. i.-Jl .3161E-Ol .1~ 03~-~1 • l1.lJE-01 .Z,g:9BEtGZ -.541 H-02 -.liJEltE-Cl -.46,7:-02 
.1~JiH+ ~1 .1461E+Ol· .113i.t.+OLl .360uE-u1 .1449E-ul .2~72E-01 ."<;98E+02 -.1~<:4E-':1 -.7221E-02 ".3lt32E-02 o .1bJJc.+Cl .1BLtlE+Dl .11c5E.+JJ .'tJ5JE-ul .1441€-G 1 .4595E-01 .Lt998E+C2 -.27ItE-Cl -.49fttlE-C!2 -.1~5q£-02 

i! .17""uf+ul .2153E+t.l .. lll&C,E+JO .3943E-01 .1376t::-t:.l .7643E-01 .~'i:CjBE+C2 -.2 C;7tE-til -.3719;:-02 -.4187E-G:!: 
i i! .16J~"+.1 .2419E+01 .lJ85E+JJ .3498E-01 .12S8£-,jl .1173£t(:; .",g90E+:12 -e29L!l.I£-Cl -.2874E-u2 .11-]1£-D2 

~.lSUC=+C1 .2EI.1E+Ol .lJI0E+OO .27S6E-Ol .1069E-Ol .1&95E+OO .ltgQSE+C2 -.27EEE-:'1 -.1914 7E- 02 .2553E-02 
.'l.LoJ~+~l • 252Zi::i-.:il .Cj137~-~1 .1764E-L11 .';751E-::2 .2J34.EtOJ ."Cj97E ... ~2 -e24S7E-~1 .... e~33::-(3 .3c;22E-02 
• ~! .. j;t':l .2CJ66EtCl .7979,,- 01 .:;57JE-02 .E220C:-L2 .3~gcE+OO .4'997:'+02 -.218EE-Gl .3928E-G3 .5207:-02 s: 

II .i2u.l:+ ... l oJ~nE+01 .to:;7£-ill -. 62~.sE-02 .33':7"-C2 .3961E+OC • Lt29 7 F. ... tiZ -.iBE"::-!'! .1EJ3c-J2 .~"j:E-GZ 0 

If $ • ~3"'1.Ic."..:1 o3161E+~1 .:2.8E-Ji -.2345E-01 .2745£-&3 .496BE+OO ~ ,!1J~7E +\12 -.15e7E-Cl • 29j 1::-02 .7512E-n n 
.2"touc"'101 .3222c.t'Lil • .;):)2:it:- III -.3~7ZE-01 -.2971c-i:2 .£:11£E+0[; .ltg97::,t02 -.13E€E-Jl .43BLfE-C2 .eS3EE-02 

t .., C') ."5 ... ut,tv1 • 326{::E+I1! .1-322E-1I1 - .50BE-Gl -.£:216:.:-t2 .736I.:E+00 .4QQ7E+C2 -.117C:;E-C1 ~58S;E-C2 .CJ=-aCE-O;: 
J» 'J • i6 .. J':+~l • Jl":l~EtOl • J5::i3c.-J2 -.744:;E-01 -.;541':-1..2 .6717E+Oa • ,9S7E H2 -.SS41E- .. 2 .1202~-ii2 .H42E-a! 

~ .27I.1Jc+.Jl .3311E: .... .:i1 -.15'17~- 01 -.'3Z5JE-G1 -.1266,,-.1 .1C:.8£+01 .4996E+02 -.8G21E-~2 .63(20-(2 .1l30E-01 .., 
'II .~8J~t+ul .33I7e+01 -.32«tCc.-01 .... 11':'.3£+00 - .15:.4':- .. 1 .117:'£tOl .4q9€;E.02 -.SC:1SE-;:Z .B93d=-~2 .12:1SE-Jl '" ... c:9 .. JE ...... l .3J1cE+1.i1 -. "o2~t.- (1 - .12'31E tO~ -.18(9:-'.11 .1342E'Ol .fJQ96E+::2 -.34.r,CE-~2 .an6E-,J2 .1297E-ul 
n •. h.;J:'+~l .32g3cT(jl -.:'i6JJc.-Jl -.1J.j73E+OJ -.2024~-Jl .1S-l8EtO! .fJC:;CJ6E+i12 -.4L,E~E-fi3 De4~;;E-C2 .13HE-Ol 
o .~! .. ~~ct .. l .3277£+01 -.i21,=,2-01 -.lES3E+OJ -.2193~-d .17:3£+&1 .~996E+u2 .27'32£-(2 .7q~cc-~2 .1~5~E-~1 
I . .!L...: .. c:t ... l .324C:Et"1 - D E54CC:-61 -.18j~E+OJ -.,31.5...-01 .18YSE+Ol .,.995£+02 .5771E-(2 .7Ca1=-·~2 .lS1P.£-G1 

.33 ... Jc.+ ... l .3':17£+';1 .... tltlh.- ~1 -.2JG2E+O) -.2363;;-01 .2C9E:E+C1 .~'95E+C2 .7833E-G2 .S932E-J2 .1~77E-Ol 
~ .3lt ... ~~+ .. 1 .J1d4Ett.J. -.S-3d2E-J1 -.21.6~E+JJ -.24C5i.- ... l .23j3E+Ol • 499SC: +[,2 .9101E-'2 .'78;;E-C2 .H3uE-Oi 
~ .35.,1Jf+;,.l .l1S1E·Ll -.~2cioE"'Ol -.2326E.0~ -.2382<:-ii1 .2:17E+01 .",95E.02 .9801E-(2 • ~712E-02 .!E7eE-01 
l .3e.dE+ ... l .3121E+Cl -.~J67E-il1 -.2481E+0. -.'31BE.-·ll .273EE+ 01 .4~95E.n .10 HE - C 1 .2943E-C2 .172i:E-g1 
It( .37JOc:. ...... l .3G9~E+01 -.3H2E-C1 - .202-3EtOJ -.c218t.-J1 .2961E+01 .4C:Q5E+G2 .1~2~E-Cl .2518£-02 .17&3i:'" 1 

• Sd .. Jc: +_1 .3 .. 6~c+Jl -.201';'i.-ia -.2771<+3J -.2:i98C:-~1 .::S191EtCI .4C;95E+::Z .lD3EE-(1 ,,2~29E-£2 .160«-01 
.39I,.u:1'1.1 .3':'41E+OI -.ld4"E-Ol .... 29t:8E+O) -.1932<'-01 .342tE+01 .4995EH2 .1u:2E-Cl .22E1E-'l2 .1838£-01 

f • 'it. ... i:E+ .. 1 .3 .. 2£E+ul -.113~c-\)1 -.3J!tJE:tUJ -.1755'::- .. 1 .36ESE+01 .~99:E+-C2 .1a:72E-::l .22:2E-02 .1872E-a! 
• L,;' . .JE"'~1 .3.iJ7c+ul -.bIIB8~-02 -.3166E+;)Q -.15EOo-01 .3906E+01 .ltg:qSE."D2 .lCC:1E-Cl .2Zf2E-;l2 .1S~.!E-C! I · <10, ... J i:. ..... l .299.E+Cl -.2J51~-u2 -.328dE+JJ -.13~1;::-jl .It!5LoE+Ol .4g95E+:2 .11J6E-Cl .23lj6E-~2 .193::~-!Jl 
.I.t3JJ£+ll .2'315E.~1 • 142ll:.-l2 - • .34u4E+OJ -.1l31E-u1 .""':~E+Ol .4g95~+(!2 .1123E-01 .2439E-u2 .19SSE .. rU 
.... 4 .. ,Je+~1 .2';olE+01 .... J .. lE-62 -.351.,E+OJ -.cHluJE-u2 ."b,7E+Ul .':'9QSEtil2 .lj~4E-(1 .2!;~5C-C2 .1S .. HE-!U 
• "5 ... J~+\ol .29"6E<,,' • 5771t::-J2 -.J&19£+OU -.E614~-~Z .491U:.t01 .4Q95EtOZ .1144E-C1 .26d6E-C2 .2C'12E-01 
.~t:~~;+U .2931E+01 .E642E-02 -.3H9E<uu -.l.tlS2E-.. 2 .5171E.ij1 .14996S+02 .11!HE-Jl .2e,aE-~2 .2(2::E-Ol 
.... 7 .. Ji:+· .. l .2927c+ul • 72~2E.-C2 -.3~14E<O" -.1622;;-C2 .5432Etlll .lt996E+02 .115SE.-":1 .2915E-G2 .2 (17::-01 
• 'tb.,l';~+l.l .2-j18E+i;1 .1~21~- ~2 -.J-3JJE+IlJ .;12bi-u3 .5 &9 SEt 0 1 • .. 9'3&E +02 0115 £E-V 1 .3128t:-C2 .2C51E-Ol 
• .,9 .. Il ct",l .291~E+Ol .':7161'::-02 -.3-3d6£:. ... Jd .3E31Z-~2 .5qo~E+01 • .r,9QEE+u2 o11S'!E-Cl 03219:-02 .2Cf':i!-01 
• ~"" .. l£+{'J. .29J4c+01 • 56a~~- 02 - .'ru65E. ... JiJ .£357:'-C2 .b227E'Ol .ltg97E+C2 .11Sg:E-~1 .3l.j2SE-J2 .Z:1CE-Ol 
.'i)l"lJ:it lo l .2dqB~+Ol • -tl:'2E- 02 -.4139E+0') .91~4~-':;2 .64"1EE+D1 .4997E+G2 .11SEE-C.1 • 3~7SE-il2 .2CBEE"ui 
• S, ... .;i. ... l .2I3g,sE+,j1 • .:!~lBr.-C2 -. 4~: 7E i' Uj .12~3~-C1 .b7;J7EtOl .... <.:c:aE+Li2 .11~£C:-C1 .~71l,C-C2 .2[S:'E-O! ~ 

• :;J .. .Jc.+ .. ;t .2d.:5dc.Ol .19cuE-u2 - ... 272E"'u~ .1499';:-~1 • 7iJ 39~tlll .lt99BE:+C2 .11S3E-~1 .384€E-1l2 .210('£-11 
.5lt .. l~+ .. 1 .t;88ftiT':'1 .1.t23ltE- ~3 -.4j31E+DLJ .t6u3i-Ol .7313£:,i01 .4996£+02 .11S1E-li1 .JCJ10E-C2 .21C8E"J1 
• 5~u uc.. Cl .2881£+JJl -.ll~JE-J2 -,"367E+OJ .211B£-u1 .7586E+01 .4£99E+C2 .114eE-Cl .'Oe~E-02 .2114E-01 
.:;c .. Jc.';'l .2d7~E+ul -.2&66E-J2 - .~438E+<lj .2"43t::-ul .786SE. ... 01 .499c:!C:+fJ2 .11Z, fE-C.l .~18dE-02 .211gE-ul 
.;;:7 ... j~+,,1 .267E:E+Jl -.41",);-02 -.~"66E+O' .276QE-ul .8142':'+111 .50COE+CZ .114 2E-;} 1 ."283;:-02 Cl212~E-Gl 
• ,S ... Jt:.+';'l .2B75E+ul -.55;1o~-iJZ -.4529£_OJ .::!129~-31 .6421E+tll • SOOOE+DZ .113C!E-Ol .'3E6E-02 .212EE-Ol 
.:l9JJE+~1 .2673E+01 -. f>9J2E-02 -.4570E+OO • J~90 ;:-01 .67JlEt01 .50g1E:'tC2 .11:!7E-ul .4l&!!JE.:-G2 .213!';£-Q1 
.ou ... JE.+ ... l .2672E+01 -(lBJ!l'+~-DZ • - ... 607E+Ou .3666~-01 .8962E+01 .5(jJl~+C2 .11~fE-Gl .~5C'+E-02 .21320-01 

~ 

" .~ 

·f .. ~,,~,w~~ ..• ~., _~ .. , ..• "'~- -~"---"",,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,-~,,,,-,,,,:,,"""- """'>!O.!I 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

,' . 

(Continued) 

, '-'l'-'" •. - ":"'-.,",," ~","-. 

.i2~J~.~1 .9QQQE-tl ~. ~. -.f811f+OO -.3721£-01 -.1793[t~O .7fZf~+flO .3qE~~-~1 ,11§Eg*Qt 

.Z3~u~twl .9QQQE-Gl a. u. -.~g~OLT~~ -.7~t1i-Jl -.21~7E+GO .6~lC~T(G .dJ12~-ul ogace~+ua 

.2~.~~t:l .9999(-£1 uO ~. -.~2~J~+~C -.116~EtCl -.2~53€+CD .e~e7E+CO .12~;E+CO .6~1!E+oa 
• '5~Jc ...... l .99-39E-Ol O. G. -.37i:.5£+1.10 -.lt2~E+ca -.27SilE+OO .62iJIE+('O .173/jE+GO .72QijE+OO 
.i~~J~t~l .99~~E-Cl C. ill -.31!J£+J~ -.iL4€E+OJ ~.J032E+CD .5~~~EtG3 .21eZEtCO .6(8EE+OO 
.2.7Jtltt~1· ,9999t.-Ol O. O. -.2Sc3ZC:+l.oU -.239SE+QO -.33U2E..CO .5.c2:eE+~O .25SdE+CO .363CE-Ol 
.id ... ",c+ .. l .gg9St.-,j1 11. O. -.1972';:.OG -.264ltEtiHI -.3561Et-CD .51SttE+tlO .2B2JE-tGO O • 
• Z9~Je+~1 .9999E-ul G. O. -.12f4EtuQ -.2~g6E+ao -.3811E+00 .4371E+GO .2e7cE+OO O • 
• 3tuOE~~1 .99Q9E-01 U. O. -.~l~OE-Cl -.25~~E+aa -.40~3E+OO .3Ef~E+CG .27E2E+tt O • 
• Jl .. .Jc+~l .9'39~E-L.l J. 0. .54b,£-Gl -.2'd6E+00 -.4283E+(0 .Zf01E+CO .3253:+00 O • 
• J2Iluc+ .. l .99C3'jE-Cil U. J. .14!!uc+:..u -.2131ETuu -.ltttC::E:E+GO .2331Et-cn .4JuZe+':O C • 
• 33u~~t~1 .9g9~c-~1 J. O. .2167£+~C -.1876ETOO -.4685E+CO .2CO~E+CC .4E26E+CD .912CE-Dl 
• :4 ... .,;c+"'1 .9gq'3E-~1':'. O. .2E33E+L.D -.15LeJE+O.i - ... e~2£+(!O • .1Elt':E+ul: .1t819E+Cll .S137E+.cfi 
.J~uJc+ .. l .Q99C:E-ul0. C. .289JS+GG -.12~~E+OJ -.~OOlS+iJO .1285E+90 .4791:+CO .SE6SE+CC 
•. H:\jJ.::;.+':'1 .999I.JE-Dl 11. D. .'!01u';+~fl -.943 .. £--11 -.S1371:::+(0 .1':OEEf-i:'J .4E73E+(JO .5c:!2E5.+!iO 
.J7L.lct~1 .Si~;E-Cl J. G. .3JtilE+:t -.78E:SE-Cl -.~2E4E+CO .6~f9E-:1 .• 4S7BE+CO .6t4[E+00 
.J6~J;+u1 .9Q9gc-Cl i). :... .JOS5E+';C -.7111E-01 -.5382C:+CO .7St!2E-Cl .4S=tcc+CO .6111EtOO 
.J9uJc+".1 .999'3E-tll O. D. .3141~+UC -.G6leE-01 -.Sr.94E+OO .7zelE-&1 .ltS12c+CO .621nE+OO 
.'t ..... J~+Ll .9'399E-Ol Ci. o. ..3197i:.+OO -.6754E-01 -.~5qe::+co .7205E-:11 .4E3ItEf(O .6324:E+00 
.41uu£tul .g'393c-iJl... O. • 32S&t::+L.L. -.661:E-01 -.SE.C::4E+OO .72El!E-C1 .1t11!E+GO .. 6Lt37EtOC 
• "'"J~t .. J. .9399E-1.I1~. n. .~3~9';'+lIC -.6911i::-a1 -.57e~EtCO .743EE-Cl .lt1'3.jEtCO o6~t,,2Eill0' 
.Lt3"Jct~1 .9g99E-Ol O. O. .33S5E+CG -.722£E-01 -.SSE1E+CO .. 710fE-C1 .r.875:+tO .eE3~€+OG 
..... loIu::.+.;l .93'39c.-ia ". O. ..3393~+".u -.7555E.-01 -.SC:33c.+OO .S(5~E-ul .4gSltc+CO .&1&1EiQO 
.,.!;;OJt+ul .9~9'3E-01 o. O. ,3lt23~+_~ -.7q37E-Ol -.SliSBE+!JO .8LtE7E-Lil .5il2a=+ca .c75SE+I]C 
.'tt~~=+vl .9g99E-~1 J. O. ,3"45£+~o -.835SE-Cl -.eGSEE+~~ g6~llE-C1 .. sa97c+oo .c7~:E+Q~ 
,q7",j:+",1 .Q~99E-ul J. O. .34l:1E+JC -.873r.E-!l1 -.El~8E+ro .9381E-u1 .5lcJE+fO .fia21E+OO 
.~o~Jc+~l .9~;9E-01 00 Q. .3471~+;G -.92~EE-~1 -.c1f3E+;O .9se~E-ll .5217E+CD' .fe3~E+OD 
• Lt'::i .. J':t v l .9Q9gE-Ol O. O. .3470;:;,+";0 -.9702E-01 -.6193£:+00 .102:£+[3 .52EaE+CO .663£E.,.00 
.:.i ..... ~c.+Lil .99Q9E-J1 i:. O. .3't76E+ ... u -.1{1~E-tOO -.E229E+CC .1;;S.:!E+CO .S314C+C!I .6e3S"E+:)C 
.~!~~~+.1 .9Q9QE-ul U. O. 03474~tGO -.1~5~E+OO -.E260e+OO .11!CE~CO .5355E+UO .6B2SE~OO 
.~2~Jct~1 .9g~9E-ul~. D. .3~o9E+uo ·o1102E+OQ -.E287E+CO .111SE+CQ G~!C:1E+lO .6811E+06 
.~~~~c+ul .9999E-u1~. O. .34&2~+~O -.1142E+00 -.6310E+00 .121eE+OO .5~23=+CO .679~E+OC 
.~4uGi+~1 .99'l.gE-G! c. O. .34S4c.+':C -.11S:ETCJ -.€33JE+GO .12S~E+C:G .5~5E:EtCC .67i~E .. a~ 
I~~u~~+ul .9~~qE-Jl~. D. .3446E+Ga -.121s~+a~ -.E348~+uO .12~fE+CO .5416:+fiO .67S2E+or 
.icJJct~1 .99~9E-ul~. n. .3~J7i+L.u -o12~7E+Ou -.E3t3~+(O .1~31E+C~ .54~6=+~Q .6731E+Ou 
1':J7tJJEtl.l .9-39-3c-iU O. G. .:!429'::"~(' -.1217EtO'j -.E37E£+CO .13e~E+tO .5S1cE+(O .E:J711ct(iC 
.36~J~+~1 .9999E-01 O. O. .~42J~+uO -.1303E+ca -.E38d~+t3 .1JBc:e+:~ .SS!2E+C3 .66~~E+~~ 
.~9~Ji+~1 .9Sq~E-~1 v, Q. .2413L+~~ -.132EE+CJ -.E396E+oa .141 LE+00 .SS~~E+:a .EE7~E+cn 
.;i., i::+ .. l .':I~9~::-:'1~. Il. .':'e"&f.+~G -.134EE+Ja -.E406E+CO .14~5~+('': .5S~IEtCJ .6f::;~EtGt 
.ol.,lJ::+.d .90393E"01 u. Q. .J4:e_'c6 -.I303EtJ... -.E41~E+uO .rti"'S'ij·EtuJ .:{S"C"te"fdl .Et·rl·!t.f-':-~ 
.o2_J;+.1 .9~99E-~1 O. ~. .JJg5~+OO -.1371~+OO -.E~21£tCO .1"E~~+OO .~576E+CJ .6f3~EtJQ 
.6:.3,,;u:+(1 .9~c3'3E-tl O. G. .3J91l+cer -.13BC:E+OJ -oE~27E:+C;O .llji!2E+(u .5~eJE+to .61:2:-E+OC 
.~~~Jit~1 .9;~~E-01~. ~. .3388[+;~ -.139dE+GJ -.E4J2~+CQ .149ZE.C~ .5;a~S+GO .6E!=E+OO 
.':::-u.Jc+t.l .93g~~"\Jl u. o. .33f!6ci.+.JC -.1:.0cE.+Oll -.E'-I37E+OO .1:0C£+CC .S~C:ft:'+CO .€.El1tE ... C':; 
.oC~~~+~l .q~9gc-Ol ~. ~. .33b5~+~~ -.1411c~~u -.E4~2E+~O .1:CSE~(Q .SSSdEino .661!EtJO 
.~7~~i+~1 .9QQgE-al - O. .33~6~+~a -.l~l~E+OQ -oe~47~+CQ .1!at!E+[~ .56J2E~CO .6611E+JS 
.cbvJEt~l .S~S~E-Cl u. O. .33d7~+C~ -.lLt17E+JJ -.E,.51E+uO .1S"ljE+(u .5E~5E+(O .E:E13Et-OJ 
.oC;~jit-l.ol .9~9clC.-Cl a. o. .J3d6c.+c.O -.141SE+OO -oE456E+00 .lS12E+CO .5cJdi::+tO .6t17i£+OO 
• 7LL. .. ct~1 .9q~-3t:-ul o. J. .3391£+00 -.1't1f!E+OIl -.E46aE+GO .1~1ct:+('il .5El1Et~O .6E2~£+Ot 
• 71 .. Jc+ .. l .9~CJql;.-(i1 "'. n. .33q4~+OO -.1417E+OO -.elt64E+CD .1~11EtOu .5614::+GO e6E2cE+(JC 
.12.,J~+;:1 .9.,g-;"!E-01 ill D. .33sac:+.:o -.1 .. 1?E-+~':' -.ECt6e~T(jO .15C'!E+:v .:iEtlE+t:!1 .6E:JSE .. ~H) 
.7J.iJc.+",1 .9So;C:E-Cl';. G. o:!4,JZ~+tjC -.1412E+OQ. -.E'.72E+OQ .1S07E+Ct .SE1C:E+CO .E:E~4E+OC 
.74..1 .. :+":'1 .9-:i'3;E-u1 J. Q. .3't .. 7::+vu -.l~.1a.+uo -.€lt71E+JC .1:lJ4:+CQ .SE22E+I":J .e.f53E"Il~ 
.7~ .. Ji~ul .~C;99~-01~. Q. .~411~+~~ -.14~7E+C~ -.E4EIE+CO .1SC~E-t7~ .SE2;E+CO .EE6~c+GO 
.7b~J;+~1 .99gi~-al~. o. .l41&i~CO -.14J~EtaO -.E46SE+CO .1~S7E+~O .~e2~::.~O .6€7!E+G: 
.77~.,E+¥1 .qq~9~-ul~. o. .3422~+C~ -.14~lE+QJ -.E49JE+QO .. 1~~4E+:~ .SE31E+L3 .cE~3E+UJ 
.7t.loIc+~1 .9~~~E-el~. o. .:421~+~~ -.13g1E+CJ -.c494E+~~ .14t!lE+CO .5t!~~+~O .c~'wE~Q~ 
• 7'SJJih,1 .9~9~E-Ol~. O. .J4J2~+Ju -.139S~+Q.j -.E49BE+tO .1"6aE+~C .:E::8€+tD .£:7)t.E+OI! 
• du ... .JE'" 101 .S99:H.-Cl... O. .3437':'+110 -.1392E+oa -.ESJ2E+OO .148EE+Cu .56,.ZE"'CO .6715E+Ou 
.~l~J~t(l .9399E-ul~. 3. .34~2~+~O -.130~E+CC -.ESQ7~tGD .146cE~~O .SE~5E+CO .E72EE+OC 
.62w~e+ul .q~g~E-nl:. G. .3447E+~C -.1387E+30 -.£:511£+DO .1'tSCE+CO .5649:+GO .67JSctQC 
.~3~Jt:"'~1 .9gSSE-Gl':;. Ll. .3452'::~~C -.136fE+i]u -ClES1:iE+ilO .147EE+CIJ .S6:i3EtDO .67lt4E+~E 
.u~~JE+~l .9~9~E-Q1".. J. .3450~+ ... ~ -.1384E+uu -.E~19[+r.O .147EE+OO .56S7E+Cil .67~:~tOC 
.8~u~i+~1 .9999E-Jl Q. o. .3461£+00 -.1383E+O~ -.eS23E+(O .1475E+C~ .ScE1E+OO .6752£+00 
.vc~~~.~l .9gSSE-Zl~. n. .34fSc+~O -.136ZE~CO -.ES21t+CO .1414E+C~ .seesc+QQ .677GE+OC 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History (Continued) 
Step Input Of Roll Control 

.S7u'; + .. 1 • 9(B~£-Gl 9· Q. .:!It,g~+Ctl -.13g1. t 3C -.E:5:U tCO .1"73E+:10 .sEe9E+!l8 'f77f+"~ 

,OCJJ -tu':' .9Qgt;t:-Ol u. " . .34 Z~+I,.t.. -.13 If:. ... CG ... e SJ 5 +.;Cr .1473E+~O .5E73::fC • 7~j,ljE+O 

.tP; .. J Hi .9~9H-01 O. o , ,JLt7SE+U'O -.1361E+~O -.ES,s9 +co .11.t7~E+C~ .5E77E+CO .67g1E+CO 

• ":fu ... J t.1 • q=j~g.t-~l .. o. .. 3479':+ ... G -.13dlE+O:l -.E5~3 +,0 .141:!Ei':l .5EB1E+CO .6H7E+OO 

• 91~,j + ... :. .9':JQgE"ul ... O • .Jfttlc+GO -.1361fi1'Ou -.E546 +00 .1473E+C;J .5EBSE+GQ 06BI)2f+00 

.':Ii:uci hi .9'35, E- 01 U. O. .34e .. ~+JO -.1362t:.+DJ -.fS5J tGD .,1l.t7t.E+C!l .seeSE.+GO ,G6J7E+00 

.. -l~ ... J + .. 1. • 9~'39t-"1 O. O. .348GLf'UC -.1383£+00 -.E553 +00 .1415E+00 .5E~2i+CO .Ge12E+OO 

.. ~Lt (. J • (1 .99-39£-01 •• O • .J468~+I..Q -.138ltE+Oj ... E 135 E .GO olt,7EE+CC .seC:SEtCO .EB1EEtCC 

• '3;' . .d ... r,;1 • 99.:.J9a:-Jl O. oJ. .34Qj::;+:'C -.1385E+OC -.E559 .00 .lli17E+CCi .5E99f+~Q .68Z':Et!:C 

• '10 \J" + .1 .9~q~c-ul U. G, .3Ltc;'2E+~J -.136EE+JG -.E5c2 +00 .147eE+<)0 .5702E+00 .&eZ:!E+OC 

.'J7 .. J + ':'1 .9999E-U •• O. .J4q4~+C.O -013S1EiCO -.E~6S +00 .. 148(E+(0 .57C5E+CO .. 6802E£+3G 

• 9d .. .i +ul • 9g95 .-01 0, O. .J't9SE:+110 -.1366E.00 -.<566 .00 .1481£+00 .57'J8£+\;0 .6825E+00 

• q~\J~ +.il .9<;S5E-01 J. O. 034ca7c+CO -.13C3JE"C:l -.ES11 .CO .llr82E+CG oS111E+CQ .68:!1E+DC 

.99dJ + '1 • 9999~-Ol O. 0, .349S!£.+I.IJ -.1391E'OO -.E513 '00 ,14f3E+OO .S11.3E+(O .68:J.3E ... Oll 

:t: TIH" 51Gl 51G2 51G3 GAM! GAH2 GAM~ 

g .1~ .. Jet~il .1~JdE+J2 .1).J8~+02 .H93E+Ol O. G. J • 

• 2~",,1c.+ .. ~ ,1~Jtii+OZ .1l~bc.+OZ .'.EH6E+Ol O. O. O • 

• 3", .. JE+ .. 1i • hJ6E+02 .1J ~a.E+oz .. 99q~E to 1 O. ti .. J. 

Ii! .1.t('.,J~+I.C .1':Jdt:+OZ· .lJJ8c.+')2 .9997£+01 0, Q. D. 

if! • ::"i;OllE+ ~c .1':'J61S+J2 .1J vo':'+J2 .99-3':3E+Ol. O. u. •• 
fit .u~ .. \Jc+~6 .1~J6t.+JZ .lJJ8E+J2 .. lJ~!lE+Ol J. G. J. 

~ • 7LI.a~E+I..C .1 GJd E+il2 • lJJot:,+D2 c1.1uuE+02 O. O • 0, 

.6I.1blJet~O 01;06£+02 .11.1 ~H::+LJ2 .1J;:;JE+J~ D. O. H s: 
~ .9"" ... J:'+i;.{l .1~07Et02 .1J jE+J2 .10iJJEt02 O. " . , 

" . 
.. • ltd,,~c+.l .'3~'3cE+ijl • 11 .. 3t:.+J 2 • L'l.ilE+u2 .€1:2'::-;.,4 .Gl02E-~~ -.1220 -G3 0 

td' ~ .... lIoJE+':;l ~ 7~8ct.+nl .l5J3~"02 .1 J .. =Jt:. +a 2 .1217G:-Ll .121l~-Ol -.2tt33 -Cl .. --- ... - . n 

I • 1,,,, oJc+ ",1 .I::I'tltlc+Gl .12 tJ.c: t:." 0 2 olijl=JE+02 .2't49::-1.I1 .2itlt9 "'ut -.~699 -01 ~ 'DiD ~ .13;.i!it':1 • 1 ",:i6i;+;J2: ,1115~+02 .lJ23~tOZ .272dO-Ol .2726<-01 -.Sft56 -01 

, J;iI • 14.JOE+ .. 1 .1112':+(;2 .93~,,:.+ul .lu21E+02 .24aE-~1 .2~63E-Dl -.ltg£lE -01 

. " • ':'S .. .ji+.jl .114tc+G~ • C;532£. ... 01 .1:i15E+J2 .1918E-Gl .l916E-0l -1~B37 -01 _0. _____ .•. _ .. --- .-_. '" 
II{ .ltuJE+101 .11S4E+il2 01:J5LtbE+01 .lJIIJE+D2 .12,5::-.1 .12J~E"'Ol -.2410 -Cl CD 

n .17\J~,,,ul .11lt9E.+02 .90lZt:: ... Jl .lJC7E+Q2 • ~lt:':'9~-J.. 2 .44:'9E-02 -.6818 -02 

a .1b~u;.+::~ ,1131£+02 D97i:::ltE+Ol .10CbE·02 -.3247£-1 .. 2 -.3247E-02 .c49J -02 

.;.9 ... Jc.+ .. J. .1l23Et02 .':ld .. JL+al .1.J~4E+':'l -.lJ€2~-~1 -.LbiE-a1 .:21e4 -Cl 

1·",-uJE+ .. .'. .11~lE+li2 ,13-3::1;+01 .1.1J2E+02 -.17S9E-~1 -.17~:E-01 .3519 -C1 

J .21 ... .J:.+~1 .lJ92:E.+u2 .1-lJ .. E+02 .lIJ~;';£+02 -.241:':::- .. 1 -.2414:'-~1 .46c8 -01 

}i • iZ;iJc+ .. l .lJ7SE+~2 ,ll13r.+(Z .3'371E+J1 -.:!021c.-G1 -.3D27E-Ol • E053 -Ill 

2! .Z::.I,;c+;l .1 .. b3c t 02 .lJ1-;j£+~2 .~g~oE+u1 -.,)5 ~4t.-: 1 -.3~31.iE. ... t11 .7187 -61 

'( '~" .. ~c+ .. 1 ,1JE:IE+()Z .lJ2I.tE+ u2 • '393~E +,)1 -.41!7'::-~1 -.4117E-Ol .e234 -Gl 

.l~_Jc+l..l .1:;~f:E+G2 .lJ2h,+J2 .~g2 .. E+Ij1 ".£,c ... 7::'-I,,1 -,'tt.J7E-01 .«:215 -C1 

.ZEoJ;:-+ ... .lGSlt:+02 .1~Ji.E ... Ql .9i!oSE+iJl -. 5a 74E-a -.5l·7ltE"'u1 • 1015 tCO 

.2:/uJeti:1 .lJ45.'02 .lJ32t. .. J2 .9·1l;E·01 -.5521~-.1 -.~72J.t:.-i}1 • 11 ~ 4 .cooJ) 

• ,"0" .. :.+ 1.1 .1:3-3t+uZ .1JJ..if:.+DZ .Q322E+Jl -.S9!)tlt.:-ul -.S95·~E"'Cl .l1g0 tOO 

• ..;~ .. ..i':+~1 .1~JIE+J2 .10 ~J;;+J2 .9-341c+u1 -.€3E:Jt.-~1 -.636Jc-01 ,1273 tCO 

• 3L .. J~E:+ .. 1 .1:lCiE+02 ,lJZdE.+02 .9<:1o::i£+Ol -.E:1E=1':'--..1 -.~7b1E-Cl .1352 +eo 

• ~':'.JJ':t.,j1 .1 .. :"1.j£"~2 .lJJJt..+Q2 .-398b':+Jl -.11L,Cc. ... ~1 -.711.,jt-[jl .1428 .co 
• .52 .. ~t.+ .. 1 .1 .. 1.H.+;2 • 1..i 30':'+C2 .lJ,jlE+J2 -.74 <:JE-c...l -.7':'9.c"'Ql .14ge yo t:J 

.J.3 .. Jc.t~l .1.J2E'J2 .1,j4.;.it12 .1:;~5E..+(jZ -.7dCO::::- .. 1 -.7o:'~E.-(jl .156:) tCO 

• .;'toJJ:'+C1 .99SltE t Ul .lJ .. 3c.+02 .~CO"E'02 -.8075E-Ul -.Bt1~E""Ol .le15 +00 

.J~.",.i+ .. 1 .9Cj&"'E1"~1 .lJ'tJE:+JZ .1" U6E +O~ -.8J21~-"'1 -.832 tE-C1 .1.G4 +00 

• .!L.JJ':+U .93Ulc.+Ol .ll42t:.+!l2 .10:)&[+02 -.H547:::-~1 -.8~~ £-01 ,17')9 +CC 

• J7 .. Jc.+\ol .'3,:a~t+~l .l.J41:;+J2 .1,"; .. -5Et-li2 -.dl~6c- .. l -.87Sf:£-:Jl .1751 +00 

• .58 .. uc+ ... 1 .99dlL+Gl .1JttlE+CZ • .i..CG4E+02 -.~';:;3~-al -.6S53E-Ol • 17131 .eo 
• Jr: .. Jc. ..... .:. .9~91c.G1 .1(: .. lE+\l2 .lJ .. 3E+JZ -.9139=:-·Jl -.9139E .... (:1 .1628 +10 .0 .•• _ 

· "I,. .. .,: +1..1 ,g9g9Etill .1J42,;;. .... C2 .lJ02i:.+O.! -.9312';'-;;1 -.9312E-Oi .1862 +CD 

• .. l,,~':+vl ,1;u:l;:+~2 .1J-t~ .. + ~z .lJ,J2E ... ~2 ... S't 72£-':; 1 -.9.,.7ZE·ul • lOg~ +£i: 

• "',,;C:+':'1 .1~JU:.+G2 .,:,j"3~+C2 .1 ... ~lE+il2 -.~61il~-.1 -,9bl!5;E"J1 • 1 924 +c.a 

... 3 .. "~+Gl .1':.j~t:+(j2 .1..i .. 3c:.+C2 .lJ~lEt-02 - .97~'1::..-ul -.t3751t .. Cl .1C;~C +110 

• '-t,,':J;t- .. 1 .1""""c+C,2 .lJ't4::..+~2 01.i~;jE+U2 -.S87'l'::-lil -.967"0-01 .1974 +00 

.4~Jl;c. ... C1 01GJ3E ... C2 .1J41t"+J2 .939·JE ... J1 -.Q91cSe-£.1 -.~g7eE-Jl .1':9t: .00 

... colJ£ ..... l .1;04E ... G2 .lJlf5~+02 .9990E+Jl - .10 ... 7~+ljC -.1':'~ lE.+~!: .2015 +00 

• 47i'iJc+C.l .1 CJl4cHjZ .1';'t5~+!l2 • 9'394E +J1 -.lil1Gi;;+OL -.101<E.09 .2032 +CO 

, . 
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Gas Coupled System Hover Time History 

Step Input Of Roll Control 
(Continued) 

.... -. ... --""'""--.~~,--,........"-... ,~-,,-~~ ... ,---,, 

... 8
9

, ••• 1 o1,J,E+li2 .1..;,o~+il2 .q~~Jt+Gl '.!~2~~.cr, -.i.2'~+GA "";20~7~+00 
.'1 ... 0 ...... 1 .lLLi!;E.+02 .1.J4ot.+.)2 .-l9'31E,+Ol -. 03iL .. +IJu -. L3 .. e+Gl.o .2:!6ic:.+OO 

.~ ... u~ +",1 .1~;c£.J2 .iJ~oi+02 .9991Et~1 -.1~30~+CO -.lv3EE..-oa .2G72£+JO 

.SlwJ t~l .1~OQE+J2 .IJ47£+02 .9Q9uE+Gl -.la~l~+uG -.1~41EtOO .2083E+OO 
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